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R ed  Cross seeks volunteer roo f workers
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Three and a half weeks after a 

damaging hailstorm blasted 
portions of the city, volunteers 
are being sought to help repair 
roofs of damaged houses for a 
number of elderly residents.

Local Red Cross officials 
report 31 homes qualifying for 
assistance still need roof repairs 
from damages caused by the 
April 25 mid-afternoon storm 

The work will not involve 
replacing or doing extensive 
repairs, the office reported 
Mainly it involves rolling out 
roofing tar paper and laying 
down shingles, patching the holes 
caused by the golfball and larger 
size hail

Darrell Nordeen, local Red 
Cross chapter board member, 
said efforts are underway to 
obtain volunteers for the next 
three Saturdays - May 25, June 1 
and June 8 - to get the roofing 
chores completed 

Teams will be asked to work 
from 8 a m to noon The Red 
Cross will provide the materials 
All that's needed is the labor for 
the work, he said.

Celanese Chemical Co will 
provide drinks and the noon meal 
for the volunteers, Nordeen said 

A group of Mennonite church 
members from Perryton had 
been in Pampa during the past 
three weeks to help with the 
repair efforts But with the 
farming season underway, they 
have had to return to their farms 

Nordeen said Celanese will be 
posting information about the
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ROOF' WORK—This group of Mennonite church 
members from Perryton have assisted the Red 
Cross in repairing hail-damaged roofs for about

three weeks. But they have had to return home, 
creating a need for volunteer workers. (Staff 
photo by Kevina Smith)

need for volunteers 
Steve Vaughn, another board 

member, said he is preparing 
letters to mail out to churches 
and various civic and community 
organizations requesting the 
volunteer assistance 

He said he is suggesting the 
churches and organizations 
"adopt one house" to complete 
the roofing repairs 

The Red Cross will assign the 
homes, provide the materials and 
provide simple instructions 

"All you've got to do is show 
up, " Nordeen said 

Anyone not able to work on

Saturday mornings but willing to 
do so at another time, such as a 
weekday evening, is encouraged 
to contact the Red Cross office to 
make arrangements.

Persons willing to volunteer for 
the projects may call the Red 
Cross office at 669-7121 or call 
Sally Beth Givens at Celanese. 
665-1801, Extension 4212 People 
should give their name, phone 
number and time when they can 
work

Most of those needing the 
assistance are either elderly or 
single women physically unable

todothe work. Vaughn said 
The Red Cross office reported 

243 cases had been registered 
after the storm, but some had 
insurance which covered the 
damages and others were found 
to have had pre-disaster damage 
not qualifying for the assistance 

Service was approved for 53 
homes under the Red Cross 
program, of those, 22 have had 
repairs already completed 

The Red Cross has committed 
140.933 to the project to date, 
including $37.659 for materials 
and $3,274 for furnishings, the 
office reported

Report shows
values down 
in Roberts

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — School and county 
property values have dropped, 
while the city of Miami shows an 
increase in valuations, according 
to estimates released by Roberts 
County Appraiser Debbie Stribling 

The report shows Miami's with 
1985 property valuations of an 
estimated $11,204,585, up $294,960 
from the 1984 figure of $10,909,625 
This means if the city keeps its 27 
cent tax rate, it can collect 
$30.252 38 in taxes, or $796 II above 
1984's collections

Unlike the school and the county, 
w here a m a jo r ity  of the 
assessment comes from mineral 
valuations, most of the city 's taxes 
are on property values, which 
constitute $10.134,685 of the roll 
Mineral values make up $1.069.900 

Miami schools must weather a 
$30 million decrease in property 
values, Stribling said The total 
valuation in the school district is 
$418,990,000, with $390 million of 
that com ing from  m ineral 
valuations and $28 million coming 
from local property values 

If the district continues it s 24 
cent tax rate, it would collect 
$71,780 less m 1985 than 1984

Stribling estimates that under a 24 
cent tax rate, the school would 
collect $1 077 million

Roberts County will lose an 
estimated $31 million in valuation.

At a tax rate of 22 cent per $100, 
the county would collect $929,713 in 
taxes, about $70,000 less than it 
collected for 1984 Collections last 
year were $999.592 Out of the 22 
cent tax rate. 18 cents goes to the 
general fund and four cents to the 
road fund The lowered valuations 
would provide about $760,000 for 
the general fund and $168,000 for 
the road fund

The cut in county property 
values comes when the county has 
three major renovation projects 
planned or under way — a $100,000 
courthouse elevator. $50.000 for an 
addition to the Roberts County 
museum and jail remodeling which 
could run up to $100.000 County 
Judge Newton Cox said the county 
has about $450.000 in reserve funds 
which could pad some of the 
expenses

"I'm  not too worried," he said 
adding that he'll start working on 
the budget within a few months.
"We can go up one-half cent on our 

tax’ rate without a hearing "

Raises price out o f reach

Miami moves to avoid mowing competition
By CATHY SPAULDING 

SUff Writer
MIAMI — In an effort to "protect 

private enterprise," in the lawn 
mowing business, city officials 
Tu esday a g re e d  to p rice  
themselves above the competition 

At the ir regu la r meeting 
Tuesday, city officials agreed to 
raise the cost of having the city 
mow private lawns from $25 to $50 
per hour They added a stipulation 
that residents must prove they 
looked for private contractors first 

The city charges residents the 
fee for city worker Larry Bryant to 
mow their private lawns with the 
city tractor Some city officials 
suggested providing the mowing 
for free, as a service to the 
residents, but city counsel Kent 
Sims halted further discussion 

"‘Using city property for free

privd'.. ^se is illegal, " Sims 
warned, expressing concern that 
charging only $25 would unfairly 
take business away from private 
contractors who might charge $40 
He added that the city can mow 
and charge the fee if the resident 
has been cited with violating the 
city weed ordinance

" If you have a private contractor 
doing the same work you're 
offering, they'll have reason to 
gripe, " he said

Council member Royce Bailey 
agreed that it would be unfair " if 
we use the tractor to do the job and 
someone else says "I can do that 
but I wasn't asked ' '

"One answer would be, if 
someone asked the city to mow, to 
recommend other people who could 
do it," Sims said "Is there not 
someone else who could do it

The discussion was sparked by a 
request by former Miami mayor 
Paul Goodman, who wanted 
Bryant to mow a slope near his 
house.

"Seems like the best thing to do 
is quit, " said council member 
Chris Gill, who earlier wondered 
about city liability for leasing the 
tractor for private use Insurance 
agent Scott Bailey told him the city 
would not be covered If it loans the 
tractor for private use City 
officials agreed they would not 
lease the tractor out unless a city 
worker operated it 

Sims said the city could solve the 
problem by pricing itself beyond 
the private competition and have 
the city "'encourage ' the residents 
to look elsewhere "

"Shoot, then let's charge $200, " 
Gill said He later moved that the

city charge $50 for private mowing 
Council members agreed 

City secretary Evelyn Heare 
.said the mowing is done as a city 
service because there are few 
private contractors in the area 

But that service and others may 
be dropped as the city seeks to 
tighten its budget. One cut city 
officials discussed was to shorten 
Bryant's work time to four hours a 
day Bryant works for the city part 
time on a contractual basis at $5 
per hour, olus $5 per hour for his 
equipment While he often works 
eight hours a day. Heare said he 
has worked up to 10 hours a day So 
far. the city has spent $7,085 on 
Bryant's services.

A large part of the jobs Bryant 
has done has been on the sewer

See MIAMI, Page two

Pampa, Miami set for graduation
Students of Pampa High School 

and Miami High School will be 
ending their public school years 
wtth graduatitm ctunmencement 
«xcrciseaThursday night.

Approximately 310 members of 
the Harvester Class of 1985 will 
receive their diplomas at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the graduation 
program at the Clifton McNeefy 
Field House

Delivering the commencement 
addresses will be Cami Dunham, 
valedictorian, Michelle Eakin, 
salutatorian, and John Tarpley. 
Söder Class president.

Presenting the diplomas will be 
Supl. James Trusty, Principal 
Paul Payne, Vice Principal Tim 
Powers and Amisunt Principal 
Jane Steele.

Graduates will be attending the 
senior verier sov icea t 7:30p.m. 
today ( in the M K. Brown 
Momorlal Auditorium, with Dr. 
Richard H. Whitwam. pastor of

First United Methodist CiRirdi, 
delivering the sermon.

Seventeen Miami seniors will 
receive their diptomas at •  p.m. 
to m o r ro w  in th e  MHS. 
auditorium. D eliverins the 
addresses will be Kasandra 
Bailey, valedictorian, and Lora 
Gill, salutatorian. $

Supt. Bill Vestal will presoit 
the graduates, with Charles 
Clark, presidoit of the Miami 
Independent School District 
board of trustees, awarding the 
diplomas.

Miami graduates held their., 
baccalaureate services at f  p.m. 
S u n d a y ,  w i t h  J e r r y  
Klaverweiden. mitdster of thB*: 
Miami United Methodist 
delivering the message. ...

Graduates of Lefors 
School and White Deer 
S ch oo l w i l l  h a ve  tha^lf 
com m encem en t c x e r e t iB f 
Friday. «  -,

Seating of newly-elected school trustee postponed again
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Recently elected Pampa Independent School 

District trustee David Robertson was absent again 
from the school board meeting Tuesday night, 
delaying further his taking of the oath of office 

Robertson, who defeated incumbent Mary 
Braswell for the Place 4 position May 4. was in 
Dallas yesterday on business 

He had also missed the May 7 board meeting 
because of business duties 

In a telephone conversation yesterday afternoon, 
Robertson informed The Pampa News that he was 
mvolved in business matters that he could not get 
completed in time to make it to the board meeting 

" I will definitely be at the next one, ” he said 
Supt James Trusty reported Robertson had called 

him Tuesday afternoon to inform him of the 
absence Trusty said Robertson indicated he would 
attend the June 18 meeting to take the oath of office 

In his absence. Braswell has continued serving in

the board position She was called Wednesday 
afternoon and asked to attend the meeting m 
Robertson 's absence

Supt Trusty reported school attorney J. E 
Thompson had submitted a written -opinion on 
nepotism mattersarising from Robertson's election 
Copies have been given to all board members, 
including Robertson, for their study

Questions arose at the May 7 board meeting over 
the application of state nepotism laws relating to 
Robertson

Robertson has four relatives working in the 
district his wife, Debbie, is a teacher at Wilson 
Elementary School, his mother-in-law is a bus 
driver, and a sister-in-law is also a teacher A sister 
is currently teaching at Pampa High School, but she 
had submitted her resignation in April effective May 
24

The board had asked Thompson to check the state 
laws to determine nepotism matters in relation to

school board actions and employment status of 
Robertson's relatives

In other matters, the board approved 1985-1986 
tuition rates for students residing outside the district 
who attend Pampa public schools

The eligible tuition rate was set at $1.602 for 
students transferring from other districts, with the 
district able to receive some state funds for the 
•Uident's attendance

The board set the ineligible tuition rate at $2,768 
Trusty explained the rate would be charged to 
studenU from which the district would recover no 
state funds He said that would include someone 
over age 21 who decided to return to school, for 
example

Trustees elected Joe VanZandt as delegate to the 
1985 Texas Association of School Boards delegate 
assembly in San Antonio Sept 28-30 Dr Robert Lyle 
was named alternate

In personnel matters, the board accepted the

resignations of Joan M Quisl. Baker Elementary 
School music teacher, and .M Craig Coyle, Pampa 
High School industrial arts instructor The 
resignations will be effective May 24

Judy Forister. Mann Elementary third grade 
teacher, was granted a leave of absence for the 
1985-1986 school year

Trustees approved the employment of Robert L 
Chaney, PHS health instructor and coach, effective 
Aug 12

Certificates of commendation were presented to 
Braswell and former board member Curt Beck for 
their service on the hoard

Board president Jerry Carlson noted Beck, who 
had served as a tru.stee for 12 years, "has given a lot 
of effort" to the district ffe told Braswell, who 
.served three years, "You'Ve been a big inspiration 
to me "

In other business, the board approved due bills 
and invoices for payment and heard a budget report

United Way: a year-long job s

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

D esp ite  som e com m on 
misconceptions, the work of a 
United Way drive chairman docs 
not begin in August and conclude 
at the com pletion  o f the 
fundraising efforts

Instead, it's a year-long effort, 
as the 1985 United Way drive 
chairman Charles Loeffler is 
finding out

L o e f f l e r .  the techn ica l 
manager at the Pampa Celanese 
Chemical Co plant, has been at 
the post since January, with 
efforts already underway in 
preparation for the drive 's 
opening in September

Since his selection by the board 
of directors in January. Loeffler 
has been getting acquainted with 
the 15 agencies funded by the 
drive, reviewing budgets, setting 
goals and gathering other 
m e m b e r s  of  the  d r i v e  
organization

It's all a part of coming up with 
the theme and goals for the early 
fall drive

Loe ffle r  said he will be 
appointing chairmen of the drive 
committees soon to complete the 
drive organization

Committees will be set up to 
handle publicity, arrangements 
(the dr i ve kickoff ,  report 
meetings and such), volunteer

training, agency tours and audit 
functions

In addition, chairmen will be 
appointed for the divisions of the 
drive efforts

Loeffler said he is considering 
some changes in the divisions 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  p e r h a p s  
subdividing some of the divisions 
to make the work easier for the 
chairmen Current divisions 
cover community, individual, 
i n d u s t r y  and bus iness ,  
professional and public areas for 
seeking contributions to the 
United Way programs

He also will be recruiting 
loaned executives, individuals 
provided by businesses or

industries to give time away 
from the office to help with the 
drive efforts

The loaned executives usually 
give a half day each week for the 
six weeks of the drive

Last year there were only two 
loaned executives, he noted He 
hopes to be able to obtain more 
this year, perhaps as many as 10 
to 15

Loeffler also hopes to have 
more involved training provided 
for the volunteers to better 
acquaint them with the goals of 
the dr i ve,  the fundraising 
act ivi t ies and the various

See UNITED, Page Drive chairman Loeffler already at work
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow 
The Pampa News

were reported to

obituaries
No deaths were reported to The Pampa News this 

morning

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 41 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at7a m today

Jimmy Wayne Williams, 700 E 16th, reported 
criminal mischief at 100 W Georgia Williams' 
vehicle was damaged

Steve Matthew Bradford. 616 N Frost, reported a 
bicycle was stolen from his residence.

A female juvenile reported she was assaulted in 
the 1800 block of North Banks

A female juvenile reported she was assaulted in 
the 2700 block of Rosewood

Ernie's Cleaners, 410 S Cuyler, reported theft of 
clothing

Southern Guarantee Corp., Winterhaven, Fla., 
reported a mobile home was stolen at 1145 Perry

Lara Smith. 1918 N. Nelson, reported a dog was 
stolen from her residence

Wayne s Rental, 113 S Cuyler, reported theft in 
the 600 block of South Banks.

Jerri Patricia Plemons, 518 Ryder, reported theft 
at 832 B Campbell

Arrest
TUESDAY, May 21

Miguel Angelo Martinez. 26. 602 E.
;Iconnection with a felony charge of 
'marijuana.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlations
Tressa Revious, Pampa
Agnes Rose, Pampa
Beatrice Hogue, White 

Deer
Lola Robertson, Pampa
L o w e ll H eck m an , 

Pampa
W ilm a  M cK itr ick . 

Pampa
Linda Babcock. Groom
John Morgan. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Wade 

Lemons, Pampa, baby 
girl

Dismissals
Barnes baby boy, 

Pampa
Myrtle Bowman, Lefors

and

boy

C h a r le s  C o u c h , 
Skellytown

T.L. Haiduk, White 
Deer

Cheryl Morelan 
infant, Pampa 

P o rtillo  baby 
Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Garland Dukes. Allison 
Cheryl Smith. Erick, 

Okla
Births

Mr and Mrs. Ben 
Smith, Erick, Okla., baby 
girl

Dismissals
Maurine Woodward, 

Rhomeland, Calf.
Lottie Cole, Wheeler

fire report
There was one fire reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.
May 21, Tuesday

2:20 - A car fire caused by a broken gas line was 
reported at 100 East Kingsmill There was light 
damage under the hood of the car owned by Hazel 
Claunch.

calendar o f events
Kingsmill,
possession

stock market
1W foiloviai gram quouliOM are 

by Wheelerevidad EvaAt ofaravM 
ran if
WbMt 2 U
Milo 4 7«

Tbe (ollowMii Quouuoni ihow ibe 
prKea for arbicn these aecuntieo couM 
have been traded at the tim e of 
cooiMlation
Ky ^  Ltfe i l%
terfco
Southland Financial I t

The fo llow in f t  9t a m N Y slock 
marbct quotatloni are furnished by 
E^dvard D Jon e tliC o  of Pampa 
Amoco t t
Beatrice Foods S3 <hi
Cabot 2$% ún%

C el«»e*c dn%
DIA iê% dn%
H^iburton dn%
HCA 43H NC
Ingm nil R inil 
Im ^North iS%

dn%
dn%

Km t  McGe« dn%
Mobil 31 NC
P in y ' » «•% dn%
PMUipe NC
PNA n \ NC
SJ dn%
SoulhwcBlern Pub 34 NC
Toimeco 42% dn%
T eu co 37% up%
Zr Iu 37% up%
London GoM 317 4«
Silver •  I I

TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
The meeting day for Tri-County Democratic Club 

has been changed from Thursday to May 30 at noon 
at Raney's Steak House.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous is to meet Thursday at 

7:30 p m at the First United Methodist Church 
Winsome Class, For more information call Virginia 
at 665-8623 or Jo at 669-6064

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Emergency numbers correction

Energas
Si‘S
Water

665-5770 
669-7432 
665 3881

The name of Jeannie McCloskey was incorrectly 
listed as “ Reannie McClosky” in a photo of the top 
scholars at Pampa Middle School published 
Sunday. The Pampa News regrets the mistake

United Way Continued from Page one

agencies under the United Way 
program

Though the drive is still about 
three and a half months away. 
Loeffler is already working with 
United Way office secretary Jan 
L y le  to order m a teria ls , 
brochures and pledge cards for 
the drive

Lyle is also busy updating the 
accounts and keeping records for 
the organization

Loeffler explained the office 
offers more than just a place for 
keeping records and coordinating 
the annual campaign drive It 
offers a referral system during 
the year for people who want to 
find out which United Way 
agency might help them with 
their needs

There are 12 local agencies 
assisted by the Pampa United 
Way: American Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts of America. Girl Scouts of 
America. Genesis Houses for 
Girls and Boys. High Plains 
Epilepsy Association. Meals on 
Wheels, Pampa Community Day 
Care Center. Pampa Family 
Services. Pampa Satellite 
Center, Senior Citizens Center, 
Southside Senior Citizens Center 
and the Salvation Army

In addition, the organization 
provides some assistance to state 
and national agencies: Gonzales 
Warm Springs Rehabilitation 
Hospital. Southwestern Diabetic 
Foundation and the United 
Services Organization ( USO)

The United Way helps to obtain 
contributions at one time, in one 
drive, instead of each agency 
having to conduct their separate

drives, Loeffler explained 
Loeffler noted benefits of the 

drive are that there's a lot of 
citizen involvement and a very 
high percentage of accountability 
- at least 90 percent of the funds 
actually end up with the 
agencies

Last year's goal was $275,000 
Loeffler said he now is working to 
develop the budget goal for this 
year's drive.

Loeffler and three other United 
Way workers recently attended a 
campaign workshop in Amarillo 
fo r  sm a ll c o m m u n it ie s , 
conducted by the associate 
director of Texas United Way and 
the executive of the Amarillo 
United Way.

“ One good point I learned there 
is that our budget should be 
easily achievable if we each do 
our sh a re ,"  Loeffler said 
“ There's no need to ask people to 
give till it hurts if everyone gives 
their fair share "

A lot of people and businesses 
are too often called upon to give 
more than the average to make 
up for those who don't believe in 
the programs and don't give their 
fair shares, he claimed 

He said if all employees in the 
community would regularly give 
one hour's pay each month for 
the year, there would be more 
than adequate funds available for 
the drive's goals, he said 

L o e ffle r  said he is also 
considering a “ greater Pampa" 
concept for the United Way drive, 
since many of the agencies 
handle cases for residents of 
other nearby communities The

City briefs

activities of the United Way 
agencies are not just for Pampa, 
or even just for Gray County, he 
said.

Though this is his first year to 
serve as d r ive  chairman. 
Loeffler has helped in past 
fundraising and membership 
drives for the United Way

He has lived and worked in 
Pampa for six and a half years, 
being with Celanese for 19*6 
years at Corpus Christi, New 
York City and Bishop. Texas, 
before moving to Pampa

He received his chemical 
engineering degrees from the 
University of Texas at Austin.

Loeffler is involved in other 
community activities, including 
the Pam p a  C h am ber of 
Commerce, the Pampa Rotary 
Club and the Salvation Army 
advisory board for four years He 
also has assisted in fundraising 
and membership drives for the 
chamber

He is a deacon at the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ, where he teaches a Bible 
class

He and his wife. Ginger, have 
three children: Mark, a senior at 
Texas A&M University; Melanie, 
a ju n io r at Texas Tech 
U n iversity , and Brian, a 
sophomore at Pampa High 
School

Loeffler is a member of the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers (A IC hE ), a past 
chairman of the Coastal Bend 
Section of AIChE and a member 
of the Texas State Technical 
Institute Am arillo  campus 
advisory com m ittee

A N N U A L  G R A N D V I E W  
H op k in s  F re e  B a rb equ e  
Grandview Hopkins School Grym, 
May 23,12 noon

Adv
D E V E L O P M E N T A L  

GYMNASTICS for boys and girls 
ages 3-12 Summer classes now 
forming, call 669-6997, Carolyn 
Winning ham

Adv
TEXAS COUNTRY Band will be 

at The Catalina Club, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Come hear 
Frank and Becky

Adv
POUND: FE M ALE  German

Shepherd Puppy 665-7496 after 
6:30pm

Adv
SHOP LAS Pampas Galleries for 

graduation gifts for girls or boys 
Coronado Center

Adv
C O M E  E N J O Y  o u r  

homecooking Dining room open. 
H om em ade pies Open for 
breakfast at 5:30 a m Close at 9 
p m. Open Sunday, 10 30 a m -7

p m Epp s Snack Shack 2 miles 
East Highway 60 665-6716

Adv.
DANCE TO the Music of Steel 

Water Bridge at the Lancer Club. 
Friday and Saturday night

Adv.
JIM AND Debbie Carr of 

Amarillo are the proud parents of a 
baby boy, Tyler James Carr, born 
May 14, 1985 at High Plains 
H o s p i t a l  in A m a r i l l o  
Grandparents are W L "Dub" and 
Rhonda Norton o f Pam pa, 
Kenneth and Eleanor Carr of 
Amarillo, Great-Grandparents are 
Frank and Ethel Hughes of 
Magnum Oklahoma and Tom and 
Susie Flood of Borger

TRI COUNTY Democratic Club 
will meet May 23rd at Raney's 
Steak House The Speaker will be 
Corp Bruce Denham on the 
subject of our neighborhood watch 
program The Public is Invited 
(Noon Dutch Treat).

MEALS an WHEELS 
669-1007 P O Box 939

Adv

Rotary Q u b  
wins honor

BUSINESS WELCOMED—Gold Coats Mike 
Clark, left, and Jerry Norris look over a 
sampling of merchandise and welcome Melissa 
Parker, owner of New Creation, to the Pampa

business community during the recent formal 
opening. The firm is located at 115 W. 
Kingsmill. (Staff photo)

Miami m eeting Continued from Page one

line But there are other, what city 
officials call “ trivial," jobs he has 
done such as remove dead animals 
from streets, clean streets and 
assist county workers He will also 
work overtime helping to prepare 
for and clean up after the annual 
Cow Calling Contest June 1

The trouble is. Bryant said, "1 
can't figure out how to do the work 
I've been doing for just four hours a 
day."

He explained that wlien he 
started working for the city six 
years ago, he only worked with 
sewers and at the dumpground 
Council member Joe Bill Seuhs 
commended him for the way the 
dump has improved

Bryant said his duties have 
grown to mowing weeds, cleaning 
streets and alleys, paving, minor 
construction jobs, and blockading 
streets when Consolidated Utilities 
workers are repairing water lines.

“ It doesn't look like I've done 
much, but when 1 don't do it. it 
shows. " he said, suggesting that 
the city set priorities on what work 
he gets done. He also suggested 
that if the city cuts back on his 
hours, it should schedule 
eight-hour days every other day.

City council members screed to 
let Bryant work this schedule on a 
trial basis, to see if any money can 
be saved

City officials also agreed to have 
engineer Gene Barber go ahead 
with his study on the feasibility of 
the city buying the water system 
from Consolidated Utilities He 
estimates that the study would cost

about $1,500, not including extra 
costs of seeking bids and a grant 
application should the purchase be 
feasible

The city agreed on the study in 
March. But, Barber said that 
former mayor Goodman did not 
sign the contract by the time he left 
office in April.

“ That's because of the extra 
costs." Goodman said.

Barber said that the study would 
include a survey of city records as 
well as survey of sites to check on 
the condition of the pipes.

“ I'm not planning on a real fast 
job." Barber said, estimating that 
the study would take about four 
months.

Heare suggested spending six 
months on the job, so that the study 
would be funded through next 
year's budget.

“ If we are serious about even 
considering buying the water 
system, let's get on with it and quit 
kicking it around," Bailey said 

Goodman warned that, because 
of declining oil activity, the city 
w ill have considerably less 
revenue to work with.

“ In the fall of 1983, we had a lot of 
oil business and Consolidated 
Plastics sold a lot of pipe and we 
made boucoup taxes," he said, 
adding that sales at Consolidated 
Plastics are down 50 percent 
"We re back down to the gross 

income of 1981-83 The $15,000 we 
had last year will not be there this 
year, unless the oil business picks 
up and CP starts selling more 
pipe"

Quick ‘no play’ appeal planned
AUSTIN (AP ) — The a**orney 

general plans to ask the Texas 
Suprem e Court fo r  quick 
examination of the legal challenge 
being mounted to the controversial 
no-pass, no-play rule imposed on 
public schools earlier this year 

“ We’ re going to move very 
quickly. We'll ask the court to 
expedite it," Elna Christopher, 
spokeswoman for A ttorney 
(General Jim Mattox, said Tuesday 

The rule is a cornerstone of the

sweeping school reforms passed by 
the Legislature last summer, but it 
has been caught in a legal web.

A judge in Orange postponed the 
Class 5A state baseball playoffs 
over a no-pass, no-play fight, while 
a Houston judge has declared the 
rule unconstitutional

The rule prohibits a student from 
participating in extracurricular 
activities, including athletics, for 
six weeks if he receives a failing 
grade in any course

The Pampa Rotary Club was 
presented the 1984-85 Presidential 
Citation Award during the recent 
District 573 conference in Big 
Spring.

Pampa was the only club among 
53 in the district winning the 
presitigious award

It was presented in recognition of 
outstanding and exemplary efforts 
in fulfilling the objectives of this 
y e a r 'p  c ita t io n  p ro g ra m . 
“ D iscover a New World of 
Service"

Accomplishments of the local 
club included initiating a new 
community service project, a blood 
d rive ; partic ip ing  in youth 
ex ch a n ge ; and in creasing  
contributions to the Rotary 
Foundation by more than 10 
percent

The Pampa club also achieved a 
membership gain of over six 
percent, sponsored a new Rotary 
Club and p a r t ic ip a te d  in 
Intercounty club contact.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness through 
Thursday with a chance of 
thunderstorms and locally heavy 
rain possible this evening High 
Thursday near 70; low tonight in 
the mid 50’s Northerly winds at 
10 - 20 mph switching to easterly 
at 5 - 10 mph tonight Tuesday's 
high was 75; overnight low 55

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas — Partly cloudy 

and mild through Thursday A 
chance of thunderstorms west 
and c e n tra l tonight and 
Thursday, and east Thursday 
Highs today and Thursday 78 to 
84 Lows tonight 58 to 64

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
most sections through Thursday 
with scattered mainly evening 
and nighttime thunderstorms, 
some with local heavy rain, 
m ountains eastw ard  and 
n o r th w a rd  th rou gh  the 
Panhandle Lows tonight upper 
40s Panhandle to near 60 Concho 
Valley and mid 60s Big Bend 
H ighs Thursday near 70 
Panhandle to lower 80s Concho 
Valley and mid 90s Big Bend 
valleys.

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday with 
scattered thunderstorms. Lows 
in the mid 60s to mid 70s and 
highs in the 80s

Th« Forecast/ for 8 a.m. EDT, Thu.

Low 
Tefn$)«r «lures

Showers Rain Flumes Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m -w  C o td -^^

Occluded Stationary ̂

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday Through Sunday 

North Texas- No rain expected 
t h r o u g h  S u n d a y  w i t h  
temperatures warming through 
the weekend. Highs Friday 
afternoon reaching Into the low to

mid 80s and by Sunday into the 
upper 80s area wide Lows in the 
early mornings will drop into the 
60s

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
a slight chance of late afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
Lows 50s and 60s. Higlis 80s and 
90s to near 105 Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Little or no 
precipitation expected. Partly 
cloudy with no important 
temperature changes. Lows in 
the mid to upper 60s central and 
southeast to the low and mid 70s 
south and along the immediate 
coast Highs in the upper 80s to a 
few 90s south

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico — Partly cloudy

through Thursday with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
continuing, mainly during the 
afternoon and early nighttime 
hours. Showers less numerous 
Thursday. Highs mostly 60s 
mountains and north with 70s to 
the mid 80s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight 30s and 40s mountains 
and north to the 50s lower 
elevations south.

Oklahoma — Partly sunny 
today with widely scattered 
^temoon thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid to upper 70s. Partly 
cloudy tonight, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms southeast. Lows 
In the lower 50s Panhandle to 
near 00 south. Partly sunny and 
mild Thursday with highs in the 
upper 70s to near 00.
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One way the city could pay for 
the study and the possible purchase 
would be through a grant from the 
Texas Department of Community 
A ffa irs  and the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission. 
Last month, city officials agreed to 
drop out of the PRPC because they 
have too few poor people, utility 
problems and minorities to 
successfully compete for grants. 
But the city has already paid its 
dues for 1985-86, so city officials 
agreed to appoint Mayor Tom 
S t r i b l i n g  as the  c i t y ' s  
representative to the PRPC.

In other business, city officials 
agreed to raise the speed limits for 
trains from 35 to 60 miles per hour 
Representatives from Itenta Fe 
Railroad told city officials last 
month that slowing the trains down 
as they go through town hampers 
their schedule and hurts their 
competitive edge. They wanted the 
speed limit dropped altogether.

“ What hurts the operation is 
slowing down through town and 
picking back up,’ ’ Santa Fe 
representative Bob Perry said

At the meeting, area resident 
Paul Mercer, who was recently 
struck by a passing train, 
complained to the railroad 
representatives that several 
engines have not been sounding 
their whistles when approaching 
his county road He handed Perry a 
list of engines — with the train 
number — that have not sounded 
warnings when they passed. Perry 
said he would talk to the engineers.
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Gov Mark White, who pushed for 
the rule, has said it is intended to 
make certain  that students 
concentrate their energies od 
studies rather than outsidd 
activities such as sports

On Friday, state District Judge 
Marsha D Anthony in Houston 
declared the rule unconstitutional 
and ordered the state not to enforce 
it in the Alief and Spring Branch 
school districts.
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Spending bill negotiators seek compromise:

AUSTIN (AP ) — Budget negotiators have spent 
another long and mostly fruitless night trying to get 
a 1986-87 spending bill compromise out and avoid a 
special session

"There are a number of issues still open — major 
issues," Sen Ray Farabee, D-Witchita Falls, said 
after the committee meeting ended just before 11:30 
p.m. Tuesday.

" I f  those issues don't fall into place tomorrow, 
we'll be in a real critical situation," said Farabee, a 
conference committee member.

The Tuesday night meeting followed Monday's 
marathon session that ran past 2 a.m Tuesday, plus 
other long meetings Saturday and Sunday.

Negotiators spent most of the evening considering 
funding for various state agencies, but they steered 
clear of issues such as higher education and 
proposed pay hikes for state employees that are key 
to final approval of a spending plan.

Committee co-chairman Rep Jim Rudd, 
D-Brownfield, said -he is "op tim istic " that 
negotiations will result in a compromise, but added, 
" I guess I'm too optimistic. I always think we're 
going to move fast and we end up taking longer ."

Lt Gov. Bill Hobby and House Speaker Gib Lewis 
showed up to help speed things along, but Hobby 
wasn't hopeful.

“ We've got problems," Hobby told reporters after 
he and Lewis appeared in the conference 
committee's crowded hearing room “ This is the 
latest I can remember for an appropriations bill still 
being in conference."

“ Right now we are $25 million over what we have 
available and they still have not been through all the 
bill." Lewis said

Threats of a special session, which would be 
necessary if no agreement is hammered out by 
midnight May 27, were obvious among the tired and

worried legislators
Lewis was asked if he thought a compromise could 

be reached before May 27. when the Legislature is 
scheduled to adjourn, or whether a special session 
would be needed

“ That's why the lieutenant governor and I are up 
here now," Lewis said "We're trying to find a way 
out of this situation"

Both officials said differences over higher 
education funding and a pay raise for state 
employees have been the main sticking points.

“ There have been several tentative agreements 
but they didn't stick, " Hobby said.

After talking with various members of the 
10-member conference committee. Hobby, Lewis 
and legislators from their respective chambers 
disappeared behind closed doors in a nearby room.

"Each side is working up another package." said 
Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan "W e've had lots of

packages and likely will see a lot more."
The negotiators have to settle differences between 

the $36.8 billion Senate bill and the $36.4 billion 
House bill. The main differences have been in higher 
education, where the Senate bill has a $71 million 
edge, and the House bill which contains a state 
employees pay raise.

One stumbling block was removed Tuesday 
afternoon when the House and Senate agreed on 
financing of state junior colleges for the next two 
years.

The negotiators agreed to fund the colleges at 97.5. 
percent of the current level, an agreement that 
wiped out $22 million of the $52.6 million differences; 
in the House and Senate bills. The House wanted th^ 
funding at 100 perecent of the 1985 level, while the 
Senate set financing at 94 percent of the current! 
level. ;

Man charged in slaying of 
his four family members

HOUSTON (AP) — A 21-year-old 
man has been arrested in his 
attorney's office after a grand jury 
indicted him in the Feb. 1 murders 
of his parents and two brothers, 
authorities say.

Reginald Lewis was jailed on 
bonds totaling $800.000 — $200,000 
for each murder count — after the 
Fort Bend grand jury indicted him 
Tuesday.

"Were going to challenge the 
charges and find out if there is any 
evidence at all and what exactly 
they have that would make (them) 
think I would kill my entire 
family." a handcuffed Lewis told 
reporters as police escorted him to 
Fort Bend County Jail

Lewis is accused of slaying his 
mother. Mary Lewis, 44. and his 
brothers Henry Lewis Jr.. 22, and 
Byron, 13, all of whom were found 
shot in the family's Fort Bend 
County home Lewis lived in 
Houston at the time of the killings 
but now lives in Austin.

He also was indicted in the grisly 
death of his father, Henry Lewis 
Sr.. 45. whose flaming body was 
found in a hallway of the home just

s o u t h w e s t  o f  H o u s t o n .  
Investigators say the elder Lewis 
had been shot, beaten, strangled 
and stabbed

Police held Reginald Lewis in 
custody for questioning for three 
days after the killing, but he was 
released without charges.

Houston Police Sgt. J.C. Mosier 
said police, informed of the 
indictments Tuesday, arrested 
Lewis after receiving a phone tip 
he was at the office of his attorney, 
state Sen. Craig Washington. 
D-Houston.

Lewis told police he was was 
driving from Austin to Houston to 
visit his grandmother when he 
heard about the indictments on his 
car radio and decided to drive to 
Washington's office

Washington, in Austin for the 
legislative session Tuesday, said 
investigators in the case were 
"overzealous"

"H e 's  innocent of all those 
charges. " Washington said "I'm  a 
bit surprised, quite frankly But 
that's the way the system 
operates."

Fort Bend County District
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Being faced with mortality
We interrupt this weekly column to bring you a personal 

announcement:
Dee Dee Laramore, the columnist, graciously donated a bit of her 

space this week to Dee Dee Laramore. the person, who wishes to 
thank her family, friends, and everyone else who has thought of her, 
prayed for her, and went far above and beyond the call of friendship 
to make these past three weeks a bit easier for her. A special thanks 
to her doctor, nurses, and hospital personnel who made her recent 
stay as pleasant as possible and for giving her the feeling that they 
really cared Words cannot express how much all these things meant 
to her

She also wishes to extend her apologies to anyone who found she 
appeared preoccupied, short (in manners not in height — she can't 
do anything about that), or down right rude It was not because of 
them, but because she had a lot on her mind and was not putting her 
full attention to her work that she acted that way She promises to try 
to do better in the future

This personal announcement was brought to you by the Dee Dee 
Will Do Better Committee, Dee Dee Laramore, chairman. We will 
return you now to the column regularly printed in this space.

Every so often something hits you right in the face with the 
certainty of your own mortality — things like a friend or loved one 
dying suddenly, unexpectedly, or being left in the limbo of knowing it 
is possible that you might have a potentially fatal condition

Something like that cuts straight through the rigmarole to the 
naked truth.

Death is not my favorite subject. Like most people. I expect, I 
prefer to avoid discussing death at all costs — especially my own. In 
fact, I notice that most people won't even say death or any form of 
the word — die, died, dying They prefer instead to say demise, 
passed on. passed away, went to a better place, perish, expire and 
other such euphemisms.

We are taught in the newspaper business to get straight to the point 
— therefore, everyone around here "dies. ' I know of some 
newspapers who make their reporters write their own obituaries the 
first day on the job. Newspapers are realistic, they believe 
everybody is going to die someday So working on that premise, they 
prepare obituaries of dignitaries or personalities ahead of time to be 
pulled out when needed. (We don't, however. Perhaps we're more 
optimistic.)

Anyway, faced with the possibility of death, you begin to see things 
in a different light And you begin to see what you should have done, 
or should do First of all. the barriers of being afraid to say what you 
think go It's not so embarrassing to tell people that you love them 
And it's not so hard for them to tell you that they love you, either.

Before, you looked at the world and saw only the garbage and the 
bad things When you think you may be leaving it sometime soon, the 
beautiful things rise to the foreground — flowers are brilliant, the 
grass is greener, the sun is brighter. Little things that always 
bothered you just don't matter anymore. Little things that you enjoy 
become even more cherished When you look at death, life becomes 
very precious.

It's nice to know that, barring unforeseen circumstances, a long 
and healthy life is the rule, not the exception, but it doesn't hurt for 
people to be faced with their mortality once in awhile Maybe that's 
what God intends when it happens .

Laramore Is lifestyles editor of The Pampa News.

Attorney Bill Meitzen said a 
blood-spattered shirt worn by 
Reginald Lewis the night of the 
killings was sent to Forensic 
Services, a private laboratory in 
Corning, N .Y ., that uses a 
sophisticated process to examine 
bloodstains.

The lab tests showed blood 
soaked into the clothing while the 
victim was still alive, Meitzen said.

Houston homicide Detective 
Larry Webber said the murders 
may have been a scheme to collect 
on the Lewis family estate, which 
is estimated to be worth about 
$338,000

Lewis moved to Austin after 
being named sole heir to the estate.

S'Sf

WIND FLIPPED TRUCK — Wrecker crews use 
two large wreckers to upright a tractor trailer 
rig after it was overturned by high winds in 
Law ton, Okla . Monday night The truck was not

moved until Tuesday afternoon due to the large 
load which first had to be removed Lawton was 
hit by thunderstorms Monday evening which 
left 3' 2  inches of rain. (AP Laserphoto)

Governor has choice of drinking age bills
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov Mark 

White now has two ways to raise 
the drinking age to 21 — a pair of 
bills approved by lawmakers and 
sent to his desk.

The House on Tuesday wrapped 
up work on a measure that does 
nothing but raise the age from 19 to 
21. effective Sept. 1, 1986 Last 
week, the House sent White a 
separate bill that was amended to 
add the drinking age hike.

That bill also includes a section 
allowing increased DWI penalties 
in cases where the offender was 
drinking while driving.

“ The governor has the choice of 
signing either or both, " said Rep 
Gary Thompson. D-Abilene. 
sponsor of the drinking-age-only 
bill

The House on Tuesday also sent 
White a measure extending the 
wiretap law through 1993 The 
House approved and sent to the 
Senate a m easure allowing 
prosecution of rape cases in which 
the attacker is married to the 
victim

The drinking age hike was 
sparked by a federal threat to cut 
highway funds to states with a 
drinking age under 21 Both 
drinking-age measures sent to 
White would self-destruct if a 
federal appeals court knocks down 
the federal mandate to raise the 
age.

Texas could lose $100 million in 
federal highway funds if it does not 
raise the legal age

Thompson said the bill would 
never have reached the House floor 
if not for the federal threat, a 
threat he does not appreciate

"I don't like federal mandates 
But I would have sponsored this bill 
if there had been no federal 
mandate. " he said " It  would have 
been my preference even if we had 
done it for the right reason, but I 
think thet net result is it's going to 
save lives. So when we do it for the 
wrong reasons we're still one up."

Future efforts to bring the 
drinking age back down to 18 or 19 
probably would fail, according to 
Thompson

" It 's  always easier to play 
defense in this process that it is to 
play offense," he said

Ihe other bill — an amended 
version of a minor House bill — 
includes the open container 
p ro v is io n s  approved  as a 
compromise that failed to satisfy 
the M others Against Drunk

Maupin
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Generol Contracting 

Remodeling

Driving.
MADD wants a ban on drinking 

while driving. The open container 
section of the bill merely offers 
stiffer penalties for drinking 
drivers convicted of DWI

In a non-record vote, the House 
c o n c u r r e d  w i t h  S e n a t e  
amendments  added to the 
House-approved wiretap bill.

The Legislature in 1981 gave the 
Department of Public Safety the 
authority to use electronic 
eavesdropping in drug cases. DPS 
must get approval from a state 
district judge

The 1981 law expires Sept. 1 
unless r e - e n a c t e d  by the 
l e g i s l a t u r e  Sen.  C ra i g  
Washington. D-Houston, staged a

12-hour filibuster against the bill- 
last week, giving up after winning 
some concessions.

Amendments added by the 
Senate include the provision that 
sets up legislative review of the 
wiretap law in 1993 Senators also 
added an amendment mandating 
that DPS use covert entry as a 
last-resort way to install a wiretap^
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This shortbread is easy, but don’t overwork the dough. Imi^rial Pure Cane Sugar 
blends easily with other ingredients. Pennies a recif>e is the difference between 
Imperial and other brands. Your family deserves it.

1-2-3 Shortbread Imperial

2 sticks butter, softened
3 cups all-purpose flour

3/4 cup Imperial Granulated Sugar 
Raspberry or strawberry jam

INSUMO ■ONOW
W* O9 W«mI Sh>ml»t

mrm, u m IGuaranteed
Roofing
•P rM b tk M ta t

OHicafWarMiowa 
On Prie« *008 Sonifc
806/848-2216 

669-1717______ ^

Knead flour into softened butter; then knead in the granulated sugar. Press firmly 
into well-greased 8" square pan. Bake 40 to 45 minutes at 325° F, or until a delicate 
brown. Cut in ^  squares while still hot; return to oven a few minutes to dry out edges. 
Cool in pan on wire rack. Spread with jam. Costs about 4C per serving.

Dependability. You get your m oney’s worth!

25C
25ft Offa 5 lb.
Bag of Imperial 
Granulated Sugar.

751D0 iissm

Imperial

EXTRA FINE
granulated

I t )  THE RETAILER ImperalSM. 
rtHuMW thi* coupon ior (k *  «nkir ■ 
irht« Mibmitted m  ptrt povmeni n  .
ImpenalSIb EPG Any otMr uat ooMtitulct fraud 
Invoim proving purch—r of gufficknl Mock to 
com  coupon« muM be fumitowd upon reouNt Any 
u tn u x  muM be poid by cwtomer Void tf tucd, 
prohibited or when piew ntod by an outaide apency 
or broker Caah y n o f l «  Mailcoapmto 
ImperialSugarCompany. PO Box lIRS.QlMon. 
Iowa 52733 Offer hmked to one coupon per

Manuibcturer Coupon
EiqMKt October 3L1965.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

T h is  newspapter is d ed icated  to  fu rn ish in g  in fo rm atio n  to 
our read ers so th at they c a n  better p rom ote an d  p rese rve  
their o w n  freedom  a n d  e n co u ra g e  o thers to  see its b le s
sings. O n ly  w hen m an  und ersto rid s freedom  an d  is free  to 
contro l h im se lf an d  a ll he p o sse sse s  con  he deve lop  to h is 
u tm ost capob ilities

W e believe th at freedom  is a  g ift from  G o d  an d  not a 
po litico l g ran t from  g o vern m en t, a n d  that m en ho ve the 
right to toke m ora l a c tio n  to p reserve  their life  a n d  propierty 
for them se lves a n d  others.

‘ Freedom  is ne ither licen se  nor a n a rc h y  It is contro l a n d  
; sovere ignty of o n ese lf, no m ore , no less. It is , th u s , consis- 
;te n t with the co ve tin g  co m m an d m en t

»Lojtse Hetchef 
' Puttlishet

WoHy SfFnmons
Manoging Editor

O pinion

Where the liberals
are out o f  touch
• I,ibcral columnist .Mary .VlcGrory quotes from Ronald 
Reagan s Bitburg speech, in which the president 
enumerated other victims of suffering we should 
remember along with the Jews—such as Afghans. 
Laotians, prisoners of the gulag. Cambodians. 
Vietnamese and Miskito Indians

Horrors, says .Mefirory. Reagan has ruined everything 
because those other people are not victims of Nazism, 
which, we assume, she considers the only evil in the 
world

.Many people probably thought Reagan s choice of 
victims of communism to enumerate was right on the 
mark Yet Metirory wails about Reagan s ruinous 
self portrait of a president in the grip of an ob.scssion 
about the Soviet I'nion

Hadn t you noticed. .Mary, that there aren't any more 
ollicial Nazi states around to oppre.ss people, whereas 
Stalin s official successors are rather more favorably 
positioned to oppress multitudes than Stalin himself was 
40 years ago'’ It snot fun to acknowledge the fact, but it's 
true

To be sure, there are other tyrannies and other 
victims—in South .Africa. Iran, the F’ hilippines—and it 
would have been preferable if Reagan had included 
them But if you v^ant to name current victims of 
oppression, it's difficult to avoid the hundreds of millions 
Of victims of communism

The episode demonstrates one way the beleaguered 
liberal today is out of touch It would be one thing (and 
perfectly correct i to point out there are other victims in 
the world besides victims of communisn But to be so 
visibly shocked and appalled that Reagan would mention 
communist victims in the same breath as Nazi victims, 
and to insist on inferring, thereby, a ruinous obessesion, 
demonstrates rather skewed priorities

When liberals condemn repression by right-wing 
dictators, yet refuse to condemn repression by 
communist governrmmts, they reveal the bankrupty of 
their philosophy
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"Don't be out too late, kids Tomorrow's junior 
high graduation day!"

Warren T. Brookes

TV economic reports silly
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Back in September, 1974. at the height of the 
"OPRC unpleasantness," President Gerald Ford 
called a bipartisan economic conference at the 
White House

About the only thing they agreed on was the 
abysmal state of TV network economic reporting. 
Since then TV has vastly increased economic 
coverage - but it has also dreadfully trivialized 
and politicized it, turning each economic report 
into a “ win" or "loss" for the administration in 
power.

As a result. America may well be even more 
"disinformed" now about the real economy than 
in 1974, as TV "reporters ” try to find in the most 
trivial statistic something that supports their own 
bias.

A cast in point was the recent "Bitburg 
Summit" at which economic reporters totally lost 
their cool as they joined other media - sharks in a 
kind of feeding frenzy over what seemed to be 
Ronald Reagan's bleeding political persona.

On May 3. the same night NBC was forced, in the 
lead story, to admit that Marvin Kalb's May 2 
trashing of Pat Buchanan for alleged anti - 
semitism was “ a bum rap," CBS’ Ray Brady 
turned the unchanged (7.3 percent) April 
unemployment figure into a veritable holocaust of 
disinformation on U S. trade problems.

Brady reported that April's 45,000 - job decline 
in manufacturing was "d irectly" the result of the 
soaring U S dollar, whiOh was "exporting jobs to 
overseas countries." To bolster his case he 
interviewed a W est, German economist who 
haughtily noted that "Americans are simply not 
as good as we are at the export business."

More baloney has never been crammed into 
such a short period of TV air time. Then NBC’s

Irving R. Levine repeated this general theme of 
"exporting jobs to Europe”  four days later.

In the first place, since 1980, Germany's share of 
a sagging world export market has FALLEN 10 
percent, and its total exports 12 percent. By 
contrast, the U.S. share of the manufacturing 
export market has RISEN about 8 percent, and its 
total exports in 1984 were only 1 • percent lower 
than 1980, despite a 68 - percent rise in the dollar 
(74 percent against the mark).

In 1984, U.S. exports rose 9 percent. Germany’s 
did not rise at all, despite a 14 - percent dollar rise 
against the mark, something that should have 
given Germany a competitive edge.

So for Brady and Levine to suggest that our 
recent manufacturing employment drop was the 
“ direct consequence" of the dollar rise is 
nonsense. In April 1985, we were still employing 
200,000 MORE manufacturing workers than a year 
ago. Yet the dollar was almost 14 • percent 
HIGHER, and had actually FALLEN somewhat 
during the last three months when U.S. 
manufacturing employment leveled down. There 
are at least a dozen, far more important, reasons 
for this employment sag, including excessive 
money tightening by the Federal Reserve in 1984.

What's more, since the dollar’s all - time low in 
spring 1980, our total employment has risen by 8 
million, and manufacturing jobs have fallen only 
2.7 percent, while the dollar has risen 68 percent. 
Where's Brady's and Levine's "direct job - loss 
connection"?

Worse, for any West German to be allowed to 
scold U.S. economic prowess on CBS is laughable. 
The only thing keeping the stagnant, over • taxed 
German and European economies from falling 
into the pits is the fact that since 1980, the U.S. has

increased its imports 27 percent, even as 
Germany has had to curtail imporU by 17 percent, 
and Europe by 14.

For Brady and Levine to suggest that Europe or 
Germany is in some way taking jobs away from 
America blindly ignores the fact that the only way 
the Germans have been able to avoid 
unemployment riots has been periodically to ship 
hundreds of thousands of "guest workers" from 
the Baltic nations back home. In 1984 • 85, socialist 
France has been forcing fifty • year - old steel 
workers into early retirement to make room for 
younger workers, as European unemployment has 
risen to nearly 11 percent.

Over the last fifteen years (1970 - 85), West 
German employment has fallen 1.9 million - from 
26.1 million to 24.2, while Europe has lost nearly 4 
million. In that same period, the U.S. has added 
28.4 million new jobs (from 78 7 million to 107.1). 
Our increase, alone is 4 • million more than the 
entire German labor force!
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Our president's recent 10 days in Europe are 
now far enough behind us to be seen in 
perspective

It was an unproductive mistake 
Mister President, please stay home!
If ceremonial travel by national leaders ever did 

serve the best interests of diplomacy not any 
n.ore

In the first place, with a traveling army of 
competing newspeople, inevitably inevitable 
aberrations will be emphasized 

The world will hear less about what you said at 
Bitburg than what history says about Bitburg 

The world will hear less of what you told the 
European and Portuguese parliaments than that a 
handful walked out on you.

If you imagined that you'd have a better chance 
selling your Nicaraguan policy and your economic

summit face - to - face with Europe's leaders - you 
didn't.

Let's let this trip be a learning experience for 
you and for your successors.

Europe does not see past, present or future 
through our eyes. Our president was over there 
warning about a “ Soviet military threat”  amid 
people whose nerves are yet rubbed raw by a war 
that killed 40 million people.

Whether our president is right or wrong is less 
important on this anniversary of that was than the 
fact that Europe's present comparative 
tranquility is best left undisturbed

For us, the barbed war that separates East and 
West Europe is ugly, repugnant, intolerable.

For Europeana it represents a semblance • 
however imaginary - of mutual security.

By the unbecoming way in which those

Stillness beyond Checkpoint Charley
By f>on G raff

BERLIN (NEA) -  It would be dif 
ficult to conceive of a more striking 
demonstration of the bankruptcy of a 
system than the eastern part of this 
divided city. —

It hiLs you almost immediately 
upon passing (Checkpoint CCharley. It 
is not so much the physical desolation 
that prevails in the immediate neigh
borhood of the Wall. The cityscape of 
bricked-up, bombed-out shells of 
buildings is pretty much duplicated 
on the western side 

It is the sudden stillness of the East 
after t)ie vibrancy of West Berlin 

In the post-victory divvying up of 
the defeated Reich's capital, the Sovi
et* d subsequently their East 
Geiina.i proteges — drew the heart 
of old Berlin It barely beats now

There are trees again along Unter 
den Linden. But the onetime show- 
place boulevard is lined with nondes
cript structures that elsewhere might 
house plumbing supply firms and the 
like. Many are in fact the embasaies 
of fraternal socialist countries. Traf
fic here is sparse to nil. You can stand 
in the middle of the road and take a 
photo — with plenty of time to focua 
and check the light reading — of the 
length of the boulevard. *67 that on 
the Champa Elyaees or Fifth Avenue.

Alexanderplats is somewhat liveli
er — but not much. A television 
transmission tower, with the obligato
ry elevated restaurant, now domi
nates the vast expanse that was old 
Berlin’s Times Square and much 
more. The fountains and cafea draw 
peoale, but not crowds.

Viriting East Berlin Is easy enough.

It requires only a passport and the 
esdumge, at the East Goman side of 
Charley, of 25 West German marks 
(about $8) for the same amount in 
East German currency.

The one-for-ooe exchange ia a rip-
off, with the going rate on the free 
currency manet In West Berlin at 
one West for five East marks. But you 
nevertheless may have difficult get
ting rid of your 25 East marks. Arices 
are very low, even at the one-for-one 
rate, there isn’t much to buy and not 
much enthusiasm for selling.

At a sparsely populated cafe on the 
Unter den Linden, it was neceaaan to 
ask a waitreaa for service. ‘Tbat 
couldn’t happen on the other side of 
the Wall. A uogan la the window pro
claimed German-Soviet friendahtp to 
be a "m atter o f tbe heart" 
(fl’emacbe).

ofwith the poeslble exception 
Hungary.

I am told that by Berliners -  West 
Berlinen. But if this Is tbe best, the 
reat must be bad indeed.

And if East Berlinen have a sense 
of relative well-being, they keep it 
wen hidden.
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More significantly, the biggest share of 
Germany’s and Europe’s employment decline has 
come during the period 1980 - 85 exactly when both 
the dollar and U.S. employment were soaring.

For example, from 1980 - 85 Germany lost 1.1 
million jobs, despite the dollar’s 74 - percent rise 
against the mark. France lost 500,000 jobs despite 
the dollar’s 129 • percent rise against the franc. 
Britain lost 1.2 • million jobs, despite the dollar's 
97 - percent rise against the pound. In this same 
period, U.S. jobs soared nearly 8 million, from 99 3 
million to 107.1.
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In short, Brady's and Levine’s “ news reports” 
that the high U.S. dollar was “ exporting U.S. jobs 
abroad”  were ridiculous.
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By The Associated Press
Toelay is Wednesday, May 22, the 

142nd day of 1985. There are 223 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 22, 1819, the first 

steam-propelled vessel to attempt 
a trans-Atlantic crossing, the 
"Savan n ah ,”  departed from 
Savannah, Ga. The ^ ip  arrived in 
Liverpool, England, on June 20.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The United 

States, at the request of the Laotian 
government, agreed to end all 
activities of the Agency for 
Intematiemal Development in Laos 
outside of Vientiane.

Five years ago: Responding to 
signs of a recession, the Federal 
R ^ r v e  Board sharply cut back 
the credit controls it had imposed 
on credit to fight inflation.

One year ago: The U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that law firms may not 
discriminate on the basis of sex, 
race, religion or national origin in 
promoting young lawyers to the 
status of partner.

Today's Bir thdays: Actor 
Laurence Olivier is 78. Movie 
reviewer Judith Crist is 63. Singer 
Charles Amavour is 61. Actor 
M ichael Constantine is 58, 
Conductor Peter Nero is 51. 
Actor-director Richard Benjamin 
is 47. Actress Susan Strasberg is 47.
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Se
parliaments’ minorities behaved, Europe has 
demonstrated that it has lost its grandeur and 
even its good manners.

Our president's stirring, visionary words about 
a someday Europe “ in which one can travel from 
Mos(»w to Liston without a passport" sounds 
vapid to Europeans content if they can merely 
escape catastrophe.

It is very easy for an American president to be 
convinced by those around him that he is the 
ordained leader of the free world. Not necessarily.

If ever he can be that, he can be that only by 
example • by staying home and minding his own 
business so well that our nation becomes for the 
leaderless and the misled - a lighthouse.

That makaa our praaident'a first respemsiblity 
keeping the light lit!

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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There's more to be bought in the 
“ IntematieMial shops” — but emly for 
“ valuta,”  bard currency from the
West. It is the swRem found through
out the East Bloc and in Soviet
dependenciea elsewhere, a taatimoni- 
al to economic failure.

sun, conditio(u are laid to be 
Improving in East Berlin. And East 
Berlin ia aaid to be better off than the
reat of East Gomany, whkA is better 
off than tbe real of u e Soviet empire

(nxwwafxr KNTxapene awn.)
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Election code 
changes approved
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House flip flops over school bus seat belts
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AUSTIN (A P ) — The Senate has 
approved a bill that would require 
political candidates to report 
“ sweetheart loans“  in enough 
detail to show who’s making the 
loan and how good a deal it is.

The Senate on Tuesday sent to 
the House on voice vote a bill that 
would require candidates who 
receive loans below the prime 
intereM rate to list the date of the 
loan, interest rate, lender’s name 
and names  o f those who 
guaranteed the loan.

“ With sweetheart loans, the 
public has a right to know," said 
Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, 
who o ffe red  an amendment 
spelling out requirements of 
reporting such loans.

Also Tuesday, dodging an 
apparent filibuster. Senators 
stayed away from a proposal that 
would extend the life of the 
Department of Health.

The bill apparently is not 
controversial but Sen. Ted Lyon, 
D-Rockwall, has said he will try to 
amend the bill to license abortion 
clinics.

Bill Price, president of the 
Greater Dallas Right to Life 
Committee, said. “ Late last week, 
we made the decision to make the 
passage of the Lyon amendment to 
the Department of Health sunset 
bill our No. 1 priority for this 
session of the Legislature.”

Price, also director of Texas 
Coalition for Life, the state’s 
largest “ pro-life" organization, 
added that one reason “ for making 
the change in strategy was the fact, 
that by choosing the Department of 
Health bill as our vehicle, it would 
make it almost impossible for the 
Legislature to avoid dealing with 
this issue. You can rest assured 
that the Department of Health will 
not be allowed to go out of 
business”

Sen. C ra i g  Wash ington .  
D-Houston, had the plastic floor 
covering removed from under his 
desk Tuesday, a sign that he 
intended to filibuster against the 
Lyon amendment.

The “ sweetheart loan”  bill by 
Sen. Chet Edwards would require 
semiannual reports of political 
contributions and expenses in 
election years but would eliminate

the report now required 30 days 
after an election.

Edwards, D-Duncanville, said 
his proposed changes in the Texas 
Election Code would prohibit 
political action committees from 
making contributions or spending 
money unless they had been 
organized for 60 days and had at 
least lOmembersB

Another provision would require 
a PAC that gives to another PAC to 
report the contribution to the 
secreUry of sUte. Yet another 
provision would allow a candidate 
or o fficeh o ld er who spends 
personal money for campaign or 
office purposes to reimburse 
h i m s e l f  f r o m  p o l i t i c a l  
contributions.

Edwards’ bill also would prohibit 
PACs from converting political 
contributions to the personal use of 
a candidate, officeholder, former 
candidate or former officeholder.

Senators also approved a bill 
Tuesday eliminating the College 
Coordinating Board’s authority to 
d iscon t inue L a r e d o  State 
U n iversity . The bill strikes 
language that requ ires the 
approval of the Coordinating Board 
and the donation of 200 acres of 
land for Laredo State to become a 
"free-standing" university.

The bill by Sen. John Traeger, 
D-Seguin, was sent to the House on 
a 23-6 vote.

The Senate adopted a conference 
committee report to use part of a 
proposed increase in the marriage 
license to fund the Council on Child 
Abuse and Neglect Prevention. The 
license would go up from $7.50 to 
$25. with the county getting $12.50 
and $12.50 being used for operation 
of the council.

The Senate also approved Snd 
sent to the governor proposals that 
would:

— Extend the life of the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department.

— Authorize a 9-1-1 emergency 
telephone network in counties with 
a population of 75,000 or more.

— Allow counties to use a portion 
of drunken driving fines to pay for 
alcohol treatment programs.

— Authorize a monument on the 
Capitol grounds to commemorate 
T exas ’ 150th anniversary of 
independence from Mexico.
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Poaching report leads to 

handsaw decapitation arrest
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP)  -  A 

man who reported what he thought 
was a poacher led police to arrest a 
Lubbock e l emen ta ry  school 
teacher and charge him with 
dismembering his wife’s body with, 
a handsaw, authorities say.

Arthur Lee MacLeod. 36. is in jail 
today in lieu of $350,000 in bonds on 
charges stemming from the death 
of his 35-year-old wife. Evelyne F. 
MacLeod, whose head and hands 
were dug up in his back yard.

Ben Miller of Fluvanna told 
police he wrote down the license 
plate number belonging to a man 
who threw a bundle off a cliff in 
northwest Scurry County — more 
than 50 miles south of Lubbock — 
Tuesday morning.

A u th o r i t i e s  found Mrs.  
MacLeod’s bloody torso at the 
bottom of that steep cliff.

Using the information Miller 
p rov id ed ,  Lubbock  pol ice  
investigators said they arrested 
MacLeod at about 11 a m. Tuesday 
at his home and found the body 
parts buried under a small tree in 
his yard at about 7:30 p. m

Lubbock County Justice of the 
Peace L.J. Blalack, who set the 
bonds, said he had performed the 
MacLeods’ wedding Dec. 29, 1984, 
and that he was aware of domestic 
disputes in the couple’ s household.

Blalack said he had issued a 
$5,000 temporary peace bond last 
month against M acLeod in 
connection with a disagreement 
involving an ex-girlfriend.

The Lubbock County charges 
filed Tuesday allege that MacLeod 
dismembered his wife with a 
handsaw and dumped her body 
along Farm-to-Market Road 1269.

Investigators said a handsaw 
that could have been used In the 
slaying was found in a storage shed 
behind the MacLeod house, and a 
muddy shovel was found in the 
backyard.

No traces of blood were found in 
MacLeod’s car, Texas Department 
of Public Safety chemists said.

Garza County Chief Deputy Billy 
Pimms said he found the fully 
clothed torso of a headless woman 
wedged against a dead tree at the 
bottom of the short, steep cliff

Search switches to Texas
BOURNE, Mass (AP) -  The 

search for a Cape Cod couple who 
disappeared after inheriting more 
than $500,000 has switched to 
Texas, police say.

Detective Sgt. Alfred Harrington 
and Detective James Nelson of the 
Bourne Police Department said 
they plan to fly to Texas today to 
seek clues about Barry Tuttle, 54, 
and his wife. Iris, 53 

’They plan to interview Tuttle’s 
sister, Jean Hutchins of Paradise, 
Texas, and the couple's son. 
William Tuttle, who is training at 
Lackland Air Force Base 

Barry Tuttle and his sister 
inherited $531,500 from their 
father, Winslow, who died Feb. 14.

Tuttle reportedly flashed rolls of 
$100 bills around Bourne before he 
and his wife disappeared 14 days 
ago

The couple was scheduled to 
meet Attorney John McCoy on May 
9, the day they disappeared, at a 
Cape Cod bank where they planned 
to deposit a substantial amount of 
money that McCoy said they found 
on the estate of Tuttle’s late father.

This week, police widened their 
search into Rhode Island and 
Kennebunkport, Maine, where 
Tuttle and his wife spent their 
honeymoon 35 years ago.

Police also began checking 
telephone records to see what calls 
the couple made .
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AUSTIN (A P ) — After a couple 
of changes of heart, the House has 
sent senators a bill that would 
require seat belts on new school 
buses.

The b ill won prelim inary 
approval last Friday, was defeated 
Monday but revived and approved 
Tuesday in a 76-70 vote House 
mem bers  heard the same 
arguments each time. Sponsor 
Eddie Cavazos, D-C!orpus Christi, 
said seat belts could save lives and

prevent injuries.
“ Parents of school children want 

this bill to pass," Cavazos told the 
House Tuesday.

R ep .  T a l m a d g e  H e f l i n ,  
R Houston, fought the measure as 
unnecessary.

“ All you have heard is an 
emotional plea,”  he said after 
Cavazos won permission to 
reconsider Monday’s vote. Heflin 
claimed statistics show buses are 
safe and the belts “ would add

injuries in many cases”
Under the measure, school 

districts would have to install seat 
belts on buses put into service after 
Jan. 1. The state would pay for the 
belts, about $16 each.

The first House action on the bill 
came last Friday, when it was 
approved 66-52 in a preliminary 
vote. After a weekend of lobbying 
from school superintendents who 
oppose the measure, the House 
reversed its decision by voting it

down 63-71 Monday.

Cavasoa said Monday’s nay votes 
came from House members who 
thought the bill would Immediately 
require seat belts on all school 
buses.

There are an average of four 
school bus accidents a day, 
according to Cavaaos. It would 
take 13 years to wind up with a bua 
fleet completely equipp^ with aeat 
betta, he said.

STOCK 
REDUCTION SALE

4 Days Only
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Monday

All Sale* Prices!!

S a le  S tarts  
T h u r s d a y

Shop 10 a.m. til 6 p.m.

Regular Price 100.00
Example: 50.00

12.50
You Pay 37.50

* Entire Stock not included - All sale priced 
merchandise is included

Use Your Dunlap's Charge, V isa, MasterCard, or American Express
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LIFESTYLES
Crisis Center seeks furnishings for shelter

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Tralee Crisis Center for Women 
Inc has succeeded in finding a 
permanent shelter for their clients, 
but now they face another obstacle, 
reports Judy Warner, director. 
They have a space, now they need 
something to furnish it.

“ It's just like starting up a 
household We need everything. We 
need twin size beds, household 
goods, furnishings, towels and 
linen,”  she says.

their children that must leave the 
home, Warner said. By having a 
shelter, the victims now are able to 
have a place to stay while they are 
putting their lives back in order, 
she said. A full - time shelter 
superpisor will live in the home, 
and counselors will be available 
during the day to support the 
women as they begin to rebuild 
their lives, she added.

about the causes and implications 
of family violence as well as the 
needs of and resources available to 
vio lent fam ilies; to provide 
consultation and educational 
services to other community 
service providers.

Those who would like to donate 
such items to the shelter may call 
the crisis hotline number, 669-1788, 
manned 24 hours by volunteers, or 
the Tralee office number, 669-1131.

“ Until the shelter, we were able 
to offer only temporary help and 
refuge because of the cost,”  she 
said.

\
Tralee Crisis Center officials are 

happy to now be able to provide a 
more permanent place of shelter 
now for the victims of abuse and

Tralee Crisis Center for Women, 
Inc., through it's shelter and 24 - 
hour hotline, has three main 
purposes, Warner explained: to 
provide shelter and provide and 
coordinate supportive services to 
physically abused women and their 
families, to educate the community

In 1983 the Altrusa Club of 
P am p a  began research  to 
determine if a need existed for a 
facility for the victims of domestic 
violence and rape in Pampa and 
the surrounding area. Early in 
1984, the Tralee Crisis Center for 
W om e n  w as  f o r m e d  and 
incorporated as an exempt, non - 
profit organization. Since that time 
Altrusa Club has continued to 
support the center through 
donations, superv isory and 
volunteer help.

During the club’s research it was 
discovered that as much as half of

the the caseloads of local 
counse l ing s e r v i c e s  were  
connected with family violence and 
spouse abuse and that, Pampa has 
the highest assault rate In the 
Panhandle. In 1984, local police 
records showed that police were 
called to 720 domestic violence and 
assault scenes.

“ Tralee is a bridge for a woman 
from a helpless to a hopeful 
situation,”  Warner said. "We try to 
be a refuge, a helping hand. We are 
not advocating divorce or telling 
women how to live their lives.

“ One of the main needs of 
battered women and children is the 
companionship and sharing of 
experiences with a caring staff and 
other victims who have suffered 
s im ilarly ," she said. “ Simply 
bridging the gap between the day 
she leaves and the day she can find 
a job can be overwhelming."

Many victims leave the home 
with no job training, no access to 
money or transportation, she said. 
The crisis center and shelter's 
purpose is to help victims find 
these things so they can start 
again.

The officials of Tralee Crisis 
Center say they believe that 
“ violence tegets”  violence. For 
this reason, they want to break that 
chain.

“ The purpose of the shelter is not 
to advocate divorce or any specific 
course of act ion ,”  Warner:  
explained.

“ The staff and volunteers (of 
Tralee Crisis Center) are there to 
support  the woman's  own 
decisions, to put her in touch with 
community resources, and to help 
her accomplish her goals — not to 
make decisions for her."

Dear Abby

T r a c k e r s  w i f e  t h i n k s  h i g h w a y  

h o o k e r  is  b r e a k i n g  s o m e  l i m i t
F-CÍÍ

B y Abigail Van Buren
^ 1 9 «5  by Un«v«rM l Press Syndicate
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DEAR ABBY: My husband is a 
trucker, and he hauls heavy loads 
across the country. He has a CB 
radio in his cab, which he needs for 
his own safety as well as for 
entertainment.

He told me there's a hooker who 
drives a van with a waterbed in the 
back, and she "advertises” on her 
CB. He says the guys in that area 
(Nevada) all know her, and he would 
like to see her himself just to find out 
what she looks like. “ Just curiosity,” 
he says. Now I’m worried every time 
he has to go through Nevada.

Isn't that kind of thing against 
the law? This is no joke, Abby.

TRUCKER’S WIFE

durance. However, many o f these 
goals must be changed because of 
the unpredictable—car wrecks, 
illnesses and other accidents that 
turn many ambitious young people 
into paraplegics. Then, only their 
abilities to read and learn can help 
them to grow and achieve.

L.W., BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.
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DEAR WIFE: Soliciting in some 
parts of Nevada is legal, but I 
don’t know if the airwaves can 
be used for this purpose.
I Taking one’s show on the road 
Mn’t all that unusual. But make 
k clear to hubby that if he 
doesn’t keep on trucking when 
l)e hears this siren’s song—his 
marriage may suffer a blowout.

DEAR ABBY: Now that prom 
season is upon us, I have a favor to 
ask: Our son has been to three 
proms. Each time he has rented a 
tux, bought the girl a corsage and 
paid for the tickets plus dinner 
before the dance. Each prom has 
cost him between $100 to $125. Our 
son has told us that when he picks 
up his date, her parents are waiting 
with a camera to take a picture of 
him and their daughter. The girl 
then has a picture for her memory 
book, but we have nothing. We don’t 
even know what the girl looked like!

Will you please ask the parents of 
these girls to please send a picture to 
the boy who spent so much money 
on their daughter? Even if the date 
turned out to be a disaster, the boy 
(or his parents) may want the photo 
as a souvenir.

LEFT OUT 
IN VENTURA. CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: I would like your 
opinion of a problem that I ’m sure 
has cropped up in many marriages. 
Do you think a husband should 
bring guests home wdthout giving 
his wife some notice?

My husband does this all the time. 
It’s usually a co-worker for dinner, 
or some business associate. I f  
they’ve never been here before, my 
husband gives them a tour of the 
house. This really upsets me because 
some days I ’m behind in my work 
and the place doesn’t look all that 
great. Yesterday I had an early 
morning dental appointment and a 
lot of errands to do, and I didn’t get 
around to making the beds, when in 
comes my husband with two 
strangers!

Abby, am I unreasonable to ask 
my husband to give me at least a 
half an hour’s notice, or the option 
of saying, “ Not today, please” ?

FRUSTRATED

s

TRAVIS RETIREES — Two employees of the Pampa 
Independent School District and Travis Elementary School 
were honored April 29 with a retirement tea attended by their 
fellow employees and friends. Pictured at right is June 
F2lliott. lunch room manager, who has been employed by the 
school system for the past 18 years. 17 of those at Travis. At

left IS Frank Craig, fourth grade teacher at Travis, working 
with one of his students. Craig has been a teacher for 36 
years, seven of those in Miami and the remaining 29 with the 
Pampa Independent School District He has taught at Travis 
Elementary for the past nine years. (Staff photos by Revina 
Smith)
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Sales may be ideal career for college graduates’ first job
DEAR FRUSTRATED: You 

are not unreasonable—your 
husband is inconsiderate. And 
unless you put your foot down 
firmly, where it will make a 
lasting impression, don’t expect 
anything to change.

STAMFORD, Conn. (API — 
Sales is an ideal career for new 
college graduates because they 
don't need a business background 
or prior experience to do well in a 
short period of time, says Russ 
Ramsey, top sales representative

for the past two years for Pitney 
Bowes, a business equipment 
company

“ Recruiters look for initiative 
and self - motivation,”  says 
Ramsey, 25 “ They want to know 
what activities you pursued and

whe ther  they  in v o l v e d  a 
competitive environment. They’re 
interested in your summer and 
part - time jobs and how you got 
them. Grades or majors are not as 
important as how you managed 
and organized your college years.

Ramsey, who m ajored in 
business first achieved top sales 
ranking for 1983, just two years 
after graduating from George 
Washington U n i v e r s i t y  in 
Washington, D C., and joining the 
company's office there.

bnPore m  ̂WomtnsSHoi %ihhnt
119 W. K ingsm ill 669-9291

DEAR LEFT OUT: Here’s your 
letter. I hope something  
develops.

. DEAR ABBY: In a recent column 
/ou wrote: " I f  I could give young 
people just one piece of advice, it 
Would be read, read, read!” To that, I 
s^y “ Amen.”
•In reflecting on the many people 

who have had a significant influence 
oh my life, the one I remember best 
i4 Miss Sellers, my first-grade 
teacher in a little one-room school in 
Kemah, Texas. I was her only pupil, 
so she was able to give me the 
individual atiehtion I wish all 
c|)ildren could r^eive. I remember 
tier saying, “ Honey, once you learn 
t i  read, there isn’t anything in the 
World you can't learn, know or be.”
* How right she was. Reading has 

enabled me to overcome the traumas 
in my life. I got polio at 14 and 
became an avid reader when I was 
unable to go back to school. I became 
a housewife and mother, and I'm 
now a grandmother, learning to 
survive the loneliness and loss of 
divorce by taking up the computer, 
writing and going to college.

Most youngsters have lofty goals 
—some may require physical en-

V
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24-Hour 
Drop 

Service
Vogue
- I n T hDrive-In XJleaners

Particular Dry Claaninf For 
Particular People

1642 N. Hobart 669-7500

incomfortable shoes are a drag. They weigh 
heavy on the feet, pinching and punishing every 
step. Yo-Yos are above all that. Lightweight and 
flexible, these bouncy-bottomed footlooks are 
better than ever...holding a soft spot for feet in 
their soles. So put the bounce back into your step. 
With comfort so UDliftlng....you may never want 
to step down again.

Choose Y o -Y o s  In w h ito , ^ O Q
bone, navy  or m u lti-co lor ..
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Texas artists enter book cover contest

REQUESTS P IL IN G  UP - Contest coordinator Gayle Hatchel 
looks over entry form requests received in Southwestern Bell 
Telephone s Sesquicentennial directory cover art contest. 
Deadline for entries is July 1. 1985

DALLAS • Texas artists are 
keep ing Southwestern Bel l  
Telephone’s mail room busier than 
usual these days.

Requests for entry forms in the 
com pany's Sesquicentennial 
directory cover art contest are 
pouring in from all over the state.

“ R started as a trickle, but we're 
now averaging over one hundred 
requests a d a y ." said Gayle 
Hatchel, contest coordinator. “ As 
word of the contest spreads. I'm 
sure w e'll see that number 
increase rapidly.”

The contest is to select artwork 
for a special Sesquicentennial 
cover to be used on 19M Texas 
phone books. The winning artist 
will receive $5,000 and have his or 
her work featured on some 150 
Southwestern. Bell directories with 
distribution of almost nine million 
copies in Texas.

Deadline for entries is July 1, 
1905

“ I think it's a positive sign that 
almost 2,000 people have asked for 
entry forms,”  Hatchel said. “ We 
want to involve as many people as 
p o s s i b l e  in an e x c i t i n g  
Sesquicentennial activity — we’re 
just proud to be a part of the 
excitement.”

Requests for contest entry forms 
have come from all sections of the 
state.

“ T h e y ’ re  c o m in g  f r om  
professional artists, weekend 
painters and from teachers using 
the contest as a class project,”  
Hatchel said. “ We've also had one 
request from a prison inmate; if he 
wins, it should be quite a story.”

No actual paintings are to be 
submitted, since initial judging will 
be done from color slides of the 
artwork.

An entry form and contest rules 
nsay be obtained by writing to Art 
Contest, One Bell Plaza, P.O. Box 
225521, Dallas, Texas 75255 

According to Hatchel, the 
artwork should be appropriate to

the Sesquicentennial. There is only 
one restriction on subject matter.

The painting must have a Texas 
theme," she said “ A montage 
d^icting 15(Kyears of proud Texas 
history would be particularly

appropriate — or it could be a 
single subject that’s especially 
idenUfied with Texas ”

Any complaints from the mail 
room?

“ None at all,”  Hatchel said.

Students design rocking chair offering safety and stability
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)  -  

Some college design students have 
taken the r^ l out of rocking with a 
chair that just might change the 
way America sits.

■Their “ exercise rocking chair”  
— originally designed for the 
elderly — combines the soothing 
motion of a rocker with the safety

and stability of an armchair.

It looks like a rocker built inside 
a frame, anchored by pivots at the 
bottom. The armres ts  are 
stationary, so a sitter can exercise 
by pumping it with either arms or 
legs.

Furniture experts say the

unpatented design seems to be 
unique.

“ It's a dynamite idea. I see it as 
the kind of chair you could really 
have in every living room in the 
United States. It’s not the kind of 
thing that just Grandma would 
use,” said Patricia Moore, a New 
York City designer.

H andling hyperactivity in children
ô f l o o ^  

ah^atlgry

HOUSTON — Hyperactivity in 
children is a serious problem and 
should not be treated lightly, a 
Baylor College of Medicine child 
psychologist said.

Problems with school, family 
and friends can occur when a child 
is overactive, fidgety, impulsive 
and easily distracted, said Ben 
Williams, M.D., director of the 
hyperactivity program at Baylor 
and Texas Children’s Hospital.

"Bu t  this excess physical 
activity probably results from the 
hyperactive child's inability to 
concentrate for any length of 
time," Williams said

Although hyperactivity is a 
problem, it can be controlled to 
some extent. It is not a condition 
that is caused by bad parenting. 
But good parenting skills, such as 
teaching the child how to 
concentrate, can help the child 
perform better while at home and 
in school.

Five to eight percent of all

children, or about one child per 
classroom, will be hyperactive or 
have attention problems. Boys are 
more likely to be affected than 
girls, and the problem can be 
spotted as early as years of age 
Peer difficulties and disruptive, 
inattentive behavior are common 
c l a s s r o o m  p r o b l e m s  for 
hyperactive children

Williams advises parents to seek 
treatment for a hyperactive child 
before he reaches school age to 
reduce the problems the child will 
face

He recommends that parents 
teach a hyperactive child how to 
organize his time and structure his 
activities to help him concentrate 
on one project at a time.

Williams also advises parents to 
use non - physical discipline. 
Denying a child television time or 
forcing him to set for 10 minutes in 
a special “ time-out" chair may be 
more effective in controlling 
outbursts than spanking, yelling or

scolding.
He warns parents not 

hyperactive child with 
string of commands.

“ Hyperactive children typically 
have problems listening and 
following directions and many 
parents will start saying, ‘Sit still. 
Be quiet. Do this. Don’t do that,’ 
without giving the child time to 
respond," Williams said. "The 
parent becomes angry because the 
child isn't minding and the child is 
f rus t ra ted  because  he is 
overloaded with commands.”  

Because the child has problems 
paying attention. Williams said, 
parents should get the child’s 
at tent ion  by using " g o o d  
parenting" techniques:

—Speak directly to a child's face, 
rather than to the back of the head 
or in his general direction.

—Praise a child's completion of 
specific tasks to bolster his self - 
esteem and increase his desire to 
follow directions-
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Cobble's 
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Little Copezio

Hush Puppies 
Armadillos 
Soft Spots

OFF
Regular Price

IChildren's Sandals
15% Nn
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____ Shoe Store

207 N. Cuyler Formerly John Gottis Shoe Store

Hours
9 o.m.-5;30 p.m. 

Doily
665-5321
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Save 1.22
Girls Sandal
• Red or blue nylon upper with 

VELCRO® closure
• Rainbow design on upper and sole
• Comfortable beach sole
• Girls sizes 9-3
• Reg 4 86 Ladies Sandals

• Choose from brown open foe 
stripping sandal, or tan 
thong with back strap

• Cushion insole
• Flat, longwearing sole
• Ladies sizes 5-10
• Reg 4 34

Soiul 3.76
Save 20%
Beachcombers for the Family
• Nylon straps with leather trim
• Assorted colors
• Cool & comfortable
• Multi colored layered sole
• Infants size 5 to Mens size 12
•  R e a  2 4.3

W A L -M A R T
Memorial Day Savings!

Ladies sizes 5-10 Reg 6 68

Girls sizes 5-12. Reg 5 96
Save 1.14-1.86
Girls & Ladles Stylish Canvas
• Girls style in pink washable canvas 

with lace for adjustable fitting
• Ladies styles in white or blue 

with cushioned insoles
• Longwearing rubber soles

Save 1.59
Mens Slip-on Deck Shoe
• Blue canvas upper
• 7 win elastic gore for 

comfortable fit
• Extra thick cushion insole
• Longwearing sole
• Mens sizes 6'A-12
• Reg 646 4 J B 7

Ladies Canvas
• Choose from slip-on or 

lace up styling in white
• Cushioned insole
• Longwearing rubber sole
• Ladies sizes 5-10
• Reg 3 86-4 26 a 4 3

, 6 5-0727

Prices good through Mondov. May 27 Memorial DayPampa, Texas
2225 N. Mobort Open Mon.-Sot. 9-9

I  aO ilC V -41  •  Ota saawsew •» twv« every e

e a l yee e  •
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Texas SQuash

The three-v vegetable
ByGAYLA MALONEY

TDA Marketing Representative
Squash has been popular since 

the Pilgrims landed in North 
America. In fact, the squash was 
first discovered in 1S40 by one of 
Coronado's scouts. Today squash is 
usually classified as "summer" or 
“ winter”  However these terms 
are no longer correct, primarily 
because soft - shelled, small, 
immature squash (summer) and 
hard - shelled, mature large squash 
(winter) are both available year 
around Remember, the terms 
"summer" and "winter" do not 
refer to the season but to the stage 
of maturity at the time of harvest

Squash is one Texas vegetable 
that is versatile, has many 
varieties and is full of vitamins — 
the three v ’s.

The main varieties of soft shelled 
squash include zucchini or Italian 
squash — light to dark green in 
color, yellow crookneck and yellow 
straightneck — light yellow in 
color, scallop or Patty Pan squash 
— pale green, bowl - shaped 
squash, with scalloped edges.

These varieties of squash are 
grown commercially throughout 
the state and in numerous home 
gardens They are available from 
May through September In fact, 
these soft shelled varieties are at 
their peak from June to August.

When selecting soft shelled 
varieties, remember to select 
squash that is small to medium in 
size The rind should be tender 
Soft shelled squash should be 
purchased and used within one or

two days.
All varieties of squash are low in 

calories A half cup of cooked 
squash contains about M calories.

Hard shelled squash contains 38 
calories. Soft shelled varieties are 
good sources of vitamin C; hard 
shelled are excellent for vitamin A. 
Both hard and soft shelled squash 
are low in sodium and can be 
prepared in many ways.

Soft shelled squash is usually 
served sliced, steamed and 
buttered or used in casseroles and 
vegetable dishes. Hard shelled 
squash is usually cut in half and 
baked, after the seeds are 
removed the cavity provides a 
natural cup for stuffing or filling 
with butter, cinnamon and brown
sugar

Whether you purchase your 
squash from the supermarket, 
farmers' market, roadside stand or 
grow it in the garden, be sure to try 
these recipes from the Texas 
Department of Agriculture

SQUASH BAKE
2 lb chopped or sliced yellow 

squash

2 sm. chopped onions \
1 can condensed cream of chicken 

soup
1 c. sour cream

1 c. drained, sliced water chestnuts 
I stick butter 
Salt to taste 

4-5 c. croutons 
2 c. grated Cheddar cheese 

Cook s()uash and onions until 
tender. Mix soup, sour cream and 
water chestnuts with drained 
squash and onions. Melt butter and 
add to mixture; salt to taste. Line a 
large baking dish with hk croutons, 
cover with grated cheese and 
squash mixture. Top with rest of 
croutons. Bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 20 to 25 minutes. Freeze well. 
Serves 8 to 10.
MEXICAN DOUBLE BATTER 

SQUASH
4 large zucchini squash 

DRY BATTER 
3 c. flour

1 c. biscuit mix
2 T. salt

1T. black pepper 
It. garlic salt 

WET BATTER 
legg

2 c. buttermilk 
W c. biscuit mix

1 c. ice water 
1T. oregano

Slice squash lengthwise. In 
s e p a r a t e  bow ls ,  com b in e  
ingredients for dry and wet 
batters. Dip squash slices in 
batters, going from dry to wet and 
back to dry. Fry in oil heated to 350 
degrees F. until golden (20 to 30 
minutes). Serves 8 .

BK.M 'TIFLL DO.NATION -  This blue spruce 
tree w;is recenlly planted at the Pampa Nursing 
t enter as a gilt from the Pampa Garden Club in 
their eltort to help keep Pampa beautiful 
Pictured at the planting are. from left Bart

F’ arks. .'VIrs James Quary. .Mrs A B Cross. 
Dorris Mouck (adm inistrator). Velda Jo 
Huddleston (activity director). Irene .Moore 
(resident! and Daniel Rutherford (Staff photo 
by Revina Smith)

J&M Family Shoe Store

Men's Shoe Spectoculor

Hush I\ipp!̂ -
to

cididas ARNAOitlOS.

Msr
207 N. Cuyler

Hours
9 a.m .-5:30 p.m.

Shoe Store Doily
Formerly John Gottis Shoe Store 665-5321

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB officers for 1985-86 are 
pictured as follows: back row. from left:' Viola 
Cobb, parliamentarian; Marilyn Butler, vice 
president and Florence Rife, treasurer. Front

row, from left, are Helene Hogan, reporter; 
Georgia Holding, president; Elm a Harden, 
corresponding secretary and Ophelia Cross, 
recording secretary.

Cecily’s cheese souffle for two
DEAR CECILY; My husband I 

eat eggs once a week, usually as 
the main course for a weekend 
brunch or light supper. I serve 
them various ways, but I've never 
made a cheese souffle. Do you have 
a recipe for a cheese souffle that's 
just  enough fo r  two?  — 
WEEKENDCOOK 

DEAR W E E K E N D  COOK; 
Here’s the recipe you ask for. If 
you do not have souffle dishes in 
the size called for, I think you may 
find them worth acquiring. Cheese 
and other souffles are not hard to 
make once you get used to 
preparing them. We use the French 
method of whisking in the egg yolks

without beating them first. We’ve 
never found beating the yolks until 
they were thicken^, as called for 
in many American recipes, 
necessary.—C.B

CHEESE SOUFFLE 
FOR TWO 

2 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons all-purpose 

flour
Vk teaspoon salt 

Vk teaspoon dry mustard 
tk cup milk

2 ounces sharp cheddar 
cheese, grated medium 

fine
2 large eggs, separated 

In a m-quart saucepan over low

heat, melt the butter; stir in the 
flour, salt and mustard. Off heat, 
gradually stir in milk, keeping 
smooth. Cook over moderately low 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Remove from heat; add 
cheese and whisk until melted; 
whisk in egg yolks, one at a time. 
Beat egg whites until stiff; fold into 
cheese mixture. Turn into two 
individual souffle dishes, each 
about 4Vk by 2 inches and each 
holding about IVk cups.

Bake in a preheated 375-degree 
oven until puffed and brown — 20 
minutes for firm souffles. Serve at 
once because souffles sink rapidly.

Makes 2 servings.
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ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE  
MAY 23-25, 1985

MILI-ICE-IIEkD-riGIIG SUrPLIES- 
SIICRS-SOn DRIRRS-iROCERIES- 

FRESN COOREO FOODS-SELF SERIE GAS 
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HAWAIIAN TROPIC
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COCA-COLA 
DIET COKE
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Palestinian guns shelling 
Beirut, car bomb explodes

IN TH E CHIPS — Poker players watch as cards 
are dealt during ithe final gam e o f the World 
Series of Poker at Binion's Horseshoe Club in 
Las Vegas. Nev.. Tuesday night. At right is 
Amari l lo  Slim, a previous winner in the

tournament. Woman is Betty Carey, one of two 
women left in the game The two men at left 
refused to be identified One player will win 
$700.000 when the Hold em contst ends 
Thursday with $1 4 million in chips on the table

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P )  — 
Palestinian gunners in the hiljs 
east of Beirut opened fire on Shiite 
Moslem militiamen today, blunting 
their assault on an embattled 
Palestinian refugee camp in.west 
Beirut with a barrage of rockets.

The firing of the Soviet-made 
rockets represented the first time 
Palest inians on the central 
mountain ridge had entered the 
t h r e e - d a y  f i g h t  b e tw een  
Palestinians and Shiites in west 
Beirut that left at least 121 people 
dead and 6S0 wounded.

Meanwhile, a bomb-laden car 
exploded in a densely-populated 
residential suburb of Christian east 
Beirut, killing 12 people and 
wounding 70 others, according to 
initial police reports. The Christian 
Voice of Lebanon radio said the car 
was parked at an intersection in 
the wooded suburb of Sin el-Fil. It 
reported there were “ many people 
killed and wounded," and more 
than SO cars nearby were seen 
burning after the blast.

Rockefeller shows how little is disclosed
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It took 

someone as rich as a Rockefeller to 
demonstrate anew how little is 
really disclosed in the “ financial 
disclosure”  reports members of 
Congress must file each year.

In the case of Sen. John D. 
Rockefeller IV, D-W. Va., there was 
a gap of about $145 million between 
the assets that could be tallied 
from his disclosure form and many 
estimates of his worth.

Add up the letter and Roman 
numeral codes on Rockefeller’s 
form and the great-grandson of the 
founder of Standard Oil appears to 
have assets of $4.1 million “ or 
more”  Everyone knows that in his 
case it's lots more.

Rockefeller has never tried to 
pretend he's anything but rich. But 
personal wealth is something that 
has always troubled Congress.

The idea of public disclosure was

not to satisfy the curiosity of people 
eager to see what a Rockefeller’s 
investment portfolio looks like.

The procedure was established 
as a way of determing if, for 
example, the chairman of the 
armed services committee is 
holding large blocks of stock in

An A P  News Analysis

defense contracting firms or if 
mem bers  o f  the bank ing  
committees are bankers who 
continue to own shares in financial 
institutions.

The rules grew out of a sense that 
members of Congress have the 
power to make a big difference for 
a lot of people — by making big or 
little changes in the tax code or 
voting on whether to fund this or 
that weapons system or urban 
development program.

The same theory applies to

Is the monster dead?
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)  -  A lot of 
people never thought they'd see the 
day: single-digit inflation and now 
single-digit interest rates.

Six years ago even the president 
of the United States all but 
despaired of dealing with either, 
and millions of Americans felt the 
same way. It was one of the 
darkest times economically since 
the Depression of the 1930s.

It was common during that time 
to say that the economy was caught 
in the jaws of a two-“ ! ’ ’ monster, 
since inflation and interest rates 
were  wrecking businesses, 
homeowners, savers, borrowers 
and most of their relatives.

Sometimes another 'T '  was 
a d d e d :  I d l e n e s s .  T h e
unemployment rate soon would 
begin soaring, and join inflation 
and interest  rates at the 
double-digit level. By 1983 it 
exceeded 10 percent nationally, but 
in some of the older manufacturing 
areas it wasn't uncommon to see 
rates close to double that

You may recall the despair of 
steel and auto workers. And the 
mortgage-lender’s warning not to 
expect single-digit rates in your 
l i fet ime. And the banker ’s 
admonition that small businesses 
should be happy to get a loan at all

It was taken for granted that 
inflation had run away from 
controls.  Some investment  
advisers and popular book 
publishers told readers to adjust to 
the fact, borrow like mad and 
make a fortune by paying back in 
cheaper dollars.

Productivity fell, of course, 
because that type of money usage 
draws funds from research and 
d ev e l op m en t ,  new plants, 
technology and the like, and 
transfers it to speculation. 
Everyone, it was said, should be a
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campaign contributions. Political 
action committees are one of the 
'nation’s great growth industries. 
The PACs have proliferated to 
channel money to candidates who 
tend to support the industries that 
sponsor the PACs.

No one seems terribly shocked 
that PACs from the defense 
industry concentrate on giving 
contributions to members of the 
armed services and appropriations 
com m i t t ee s .  Nei ther  is it 
surprising that members of the 
House and Senate who will have 
key roles in the tax reform 
proposals are finding it easy to

raise money for their 1986 
campaigns

The records of PAC contributions 
are available for all to see at the 
Federal Election Commission. 
Advocates of changes in the system 
regularly decry the growing 
influence of PACs.

But the system hasn’t changed 
because there has been no public 
demand that politicians tell more 
about their own holdings or that 
they accept less from PACs. 
Lacking change, the personal 
disclosure forms offer little more 
than a chance to peek at a 
Rockfeller’s holdings.

In west Beirut, Associated Press 
correspondent Ed Blanche saw one 
salvo of missiles crash at the 
entrance to the Chatilla refugee 
camp as Shiite Moslems of the 
Amal  m i l i t i a  assaulted a 
Palestinian fortification near the 
camp gate.

The attackers were advancing on 
foot with cover of anti-aircraft and 
recoilless rif le fire when the 
incoming salvo struck. They 
immediately retreated.

It appeared from the timing of 
the barrage that defenders had 
radioed a requested for artillery 
help.

Another salvo hit a coastal road 
in the Shiite neighborhood of Ouzai, 
gutting at lea;t six cars.

Time magazine photographer 
William Foley said he saw one 
passenger leaping out of a car in 
flames, and another lying in flames 
on the side of the street. Three 
other rockets exploded within 
yards of A m a l ’ s al-Zahraa 
Hospital. Three scored direct hits 
on houses, and Amal officials said 
a family of five was wiped out in 
one of the houses.

The hospital administrator, who 
spoke on condition he not be 
identified, told the AP that patients 
were evacuated from upper floors.

Most of them were casualties from 
the two previous days of fighting.

State radio said the rockets came 
from Palestinian positions in 
Bhamdoun, Mansourieh and 
K a k h a s h t a i ,  a s t r i n g  o f 
shell-shattered summer resort 
towns near Beirut.

Today ’ s f ight ing broke a 
c e a s e - f i r e  m e d i a t e d  by 
pro-Palestinian Shiite leader 
Mohammed Hussein Fadlallah.

A s p o k e s m a n  sa id  the 
Palestinians were holding their 
own. “ Our fighters are holding fast 
in the three camps. We have lost no 
significant ground. At some points, 
we have improved our positions," 
he said.

He said six wounded Palestinians 
bled to death Tuesday at Bourj 
el-Barajneh camp, near the site of 
the former U.S. Marine base at the 
Beiruit airport, because they were 
unable to get medical care. 
Civilians were in "dire need of 
blankets, food and medical 
supplies," he said

'There was no sign of Red Cross 
ambulances or medical teams 
reaching the camps today.

The fighting was preceded by 
three weeks of tension between the 
Shiites and the Palestinians, most 
of whom are Sunni Moslems.
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gambler.
The monster had the economy in 

its jaws and was about to make a 
meal of it. But, it seems, the 
monster starved instead. Idleness, 
inflation and interest rates all have 
fallen, and the prospect exists for 
even more declines.

Replacing the great ogre of the 
late 1970s and early 1980s is a more 
benevelent, even smiling, beast. 
Two positive “ I ’s " have joined the 
list: Stock market investments are 
up And so are personal incomes.

It isn’t all a scene of smiles, 
however, because the economy 
never bestows such beneficence. 
But so much has changed over the 
past few years that the extremist 
cynics of a few years ago are now 
touting positivism.

Go back further into history, into 
the soaring 1960s. and you may 
recall that Americans were being 
told about a new level of prosperity 
for mankind because humans were 
finally able to fine-tune the 
economy.

Echoes of that overconfidence 
are being heard again. According 
to some folks we are launching an 
economic space station that will 
mean a computer in every home 
and 3,000 points on the Dow Jones 
industrial average.

But the antitdote isn’t far from 
anyone's eyes:

The federal budget deficit, the 
i n a b i l i t y  a nd  p e r h a p s  
unwillingness of less developed 
countries to repay American 
banks, the difficulties of American 
industry in competing with 
foreigners.

Such sober reminders seem to 
have a purpose. True, they kill the 
fun by putting a damper on the 
good news. But they also serve to 
remind people that the monster 
may not be dead at all but merely 
changing his stripes.
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Brazoria County dig finds items from pre-1900 house
By MELANIE MARKLEY 

Tke BraMsport Facts 
CLUTE. Texas (AP)  — From the 

earth came bits of glass, shell 
buttons, mud-caked nails, 
shattered chinaware, animal 
bones

A cluster of people stooping over 
their labors with trowels and 
shovels and wire-mesh screens 
sifted the moist dirt for items to 
drop into sacks that would be 
identified and set aside for later 
inspection

The tiny pieces bore witness to 
an earlier age. an earlier century.

The archaeology buffs, their 
bodies wafting scents of mosquito 
spray and suntan lotion, had 
already unearthed part of a brick 
foundation outlining a house on 
property now owned by Restwood 
Memorial Park off Dixie Drive

Society, said the house apparently 
belonged to an overseer of the old 
Eagle Island Plantation.

B^ause of the dates and the 
wealth of artifacts, he speculates 
the house was devastated suddenly 
by the IMO hurricane.

From 400 to SOO buttons have 
been found in the dirt where the 
house once stood, indicating that 
the residents were forced to flee 
suddenly and leave behind their 
clothes, he said

Broken pieces of glass at the site 
give evidence to broken windows 
and shattered dishes and bottles.

" I t ’s sort of a Pompeii of 
Brazoria County," Pollan said 
about the find. “ In that respect, it's 
very important.”

Johnney T Pollan Jr . a member 
of the Brazosport Archaeological

Since little was apparently 
removed from the house when it 
was destroyed. Pollan said it gives 
historians a chance to see what 
everyday life was like for residents

just before the turn of the century.
Archaeology students and 

enthusiasts from Brazosport. 
Houston and even as far away as 
Columbus have been involved in 
the dig begun last year just south of 
the funeral chapel.

Raymond McCauf land o f 
Columbus, who bent over a wire 
screen sift ing the dirt and 
salvaging bits of artifacU, said this 
is the third weekend he has spent at 
the Clute site.

“ It's like Christmas, opening up 
presents,”  he said. “ You never 
know what you're going to find."

Pol lan said the volunteer 
archaeologists will continue 
digging at the site until the end of 
May, then begin cataloguing the 
items they found.

He said they also hope to do more 
historical research on who actually 
lived in the home.

Pollan speculates the house was 
built in the 1840s and served as the

plantation's overseer house until 
after the Civil War.

Pieces of slate board and slate 
pencils, which Pollan said were 
probably used by the overseer as 
tally boards when he made his 
rounds on the plantation, have been 
found at the site.

Hie house was apparently sold in 
the early 1890s to a private concern 
who subdivided the land into small 
farms, he said. Then, he said, the 
house probably served as a farm 
house until the hurricane of 1900.

The home, which had a fireplace 
at either end, was built on a high 
foundation, which served to make 
it cooler and reduced the risk of 
floods, he said.

Pollan said they have unearthed 
a part of a medicine bottle that was 
made for a pharmacy in Angleton. 
A complete, unbroken medicine 
bottle also was found, but it bore no 
writing.

The archaeolgists have dug up

piecM of iiquor botties, ceramic, 
white ironstone, procelain, 
earthenware, handblown glass and 
pressed glass.

They have found bones from such 
domestic animals as pigs, cows 
and chickens and from alligators, 
deer, waterfowl, squirrels, raccoon 
and fish. They also have unearthed 
a few marbles and pieces of china 
dolls, which indicates there were 
children living there. Pollan said.

Although most of the items 
within the house date back to the 
1880s and 1890s, Pollan said outside 
the house, they have founds 
artifacts froin the 1840s and 1850s.

No artifact dated after 1900 
have been found, he said.

Pollan said they believe there 
were outbuildings around the house 
as well as a nearby cistern which 
he estimates at IS to 20 feet deep. 
The remnant of an old road also 
lies nearby.

The archaeology society earlier 
located the Wharton family 
cemetery near the south bank of 
Eagle Lake. The cemetery. Pollan 
said, was used from the late 1850s 
to the late 1860s.

The original owner of the Eagle 
Island Plantation was Col. Jared 
E. Groce, who had abandoned 
large plantations in Georgia. 
Alabama. South Carolina and other 
areas of the Old South, Pollan said 
in a report.

Groce was given 22,140 acres of 
land in the Stephen F. Austin 
Colony in 1821, which was divided 
into three plantations the Lake 
P lan tat ion,  the Eve rg reen  
Plantation and the Eagle Island 
Plantation, he said.

Each was run by an overseer. 
The Eagle Island Plantation was 
eventually given to Groce's only 
dau^ter, Sarah Ann. as a wedding 
present when she married William 
H. Wharton.

Southeast Texas beach lovers gamble against hurricanes
By JERRYLYNAS 

Beaumont Enterprise
CRYSTAL BEACH. Texas (AP)  

— Gambling isn't legal in Texas, 
but thousands of Southeast Texans 
are wagering a hurricane will stay 
away from their doors.

In fact, they are so confident that 
th^  are rebuilding the Bolivar 
Peninsula into a beachside 
community far exceeding the one 
ravaged by Hurricane Carla in 
1961

Things are moving quickly. 
Homes in the $100,000 to $200,000 
range are sprouting, some almost 
on the water’s edge Gulf Shores 
bank will open this summer. Two 
years ago the peninsula got cable 
television A doctor has set up a 
clinic and lives there. A 70-room 
luxury motel, started a year ago 
and bogged down by financial 
troubles last summer, is now set to 
move toward completion

The city 's budget last year came 
to $759.000. In 1971. when the city 
was incorporated, the budget was 
only $23.000. The city then hati two 
employees, now it has 28

Alicia, the hurricane that hit two 
years ago and did considerable 
damage, hardly kept a builder’s 
hammer from swinging. Ann 
W i l l i s ,  w h o  i s  t a x  
assessor-collector, court clerk and 
city secretary, counted 826 building 
permiu during the past 10 years. 
That comes to about 82 beach 
homes a year and almost seven a 
month

A 12-person police department, 
led by Police Chief Alan Sheffield, 
patrols the city’s 78 miles of streets 
and has a busy time of it on 
weekends when the beach swarms 
with people. "A  vehicle can hardly 
move on the beach," Sheffield said

The Department now uses horses 
loaned to them by a riding 
academy for patrolling “ When you 
are up on a horse, you can't see the 
beach for the people and the cars, " 
he said

Crystal Beach is one of a number 
of communities on the peninsula It 
is the only one that is incorporated.

Property valuation on the 
peninsula and High Island has 
risen from $10.282.733 before Carla, 
to $249.873.620. reflecting the 
growth in building, plus inflated 
costs of construct ion.

Owners of homes on the 
peninsula are able to get flood 
insurance on their houses as a 
result of the National Flood 
Insurane Act of 1968. but they can 
only get up to $185.000 on a 
single-family house and $50.000 on 
its contents Fire, hail and 
sandstorm policies are carried 
separately The owner of a 
commercial building may can up to 
$250.000 coverage on a building and 
$200.000 on its contents

The federal government backs 
the flood policies and is the 
ultimate payer of claims, says 
Barry Kunz of the T E Moor 
Insurance Agency in Beaumont. 
The hurricane season starts in 
June Last year went by without 
any threat of a hurricane in the 
Gulf of Mexico

Dr John Blum came from 
Houston to set up a clinic in the 
raar of the Crystal Beach volunteer 
fire department building last July 
The city of Crystal Beach is 
furnishing the space and utilities in 
order to have a doctor in the 
comm un it y  of about 1,000 
permanent residents.

Madeline and Lonnie Walker of

Ju d g e  w on ’t ru le

on  new tr ia l

Beaumont own a cabin on 
Crenshaw Beah about seven miles 
from the ferry landing. The cabin 
survived Carla and Alicia.

“ We love it down there.”  she 
said "We love to crab and fish and 
watch the grandchildren playing 
on the beach.”

"We survived Carla so that gve 
us hope. We had very little damage

from Alicia. Maybe the third time 
will be the charm — or the 
catastrophe.”  But she laughs about 
the gamble.

The optimism of the beach house 
owners is further evident in 
remarks by Jimmy LeBlanc, a 
chemical engineer who lives in 
Beaumont. He built a good-sized 
beach home in three months in

1977.
LeBlanc said he doesn’t worry 

about hurricanes and believes the 
benefits greatly offset the risk. 
Hurricane Alicia left its calling 
card at his beach home, but the 
damage wasn’t great.

“ We had a ceiling fan come in 
through the front window, out of 
somebody else’s house,”  LeBlanc

said. “ It was lying on one of the 
beds when we went down there. 
And some 2x4s from somebody 
else’s house came down, just like 
an arrow, and went through the 
roof. The bottom room was washed 
out, part of it ”

LeBlanc’s house is in the second 
row from the beach. Two houses 
between his and the beach were

washed away by Alicia.
"The area where we live is just 

^like another community. It’s like 
‘ another neighborhood. We have 
neighbors from Port Neches, 
Necterland. Houston and from all 
over, and it’s just like another 
family. It’s just a good place to get 
away and relax and spend time 
with the family," LeBlanc said.
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JIOUSTON (AP)  -  SUte District 
Judge I D McMaster says he won’t 
r\ile on a defense attorney’s motion 
for a new murder trial for David 
Port because the lawyer filed the 
request too late

“ He's out of time." McMaster 
s a i d  o f  a t t o r n e y  J a c k  
Zimmermann’s motion, which 
contends McMaster may not have 
been qualified as a judge to hear 

,the March trial.
District  Attorney John B. 

Holmes Jr. filed a lawsuit May 10 
seeking McMaster’s removal, 
al leging the judge lives in 
Galveston County and not in Harris 
County.

State law requires a judge to live 
in his jurisdiction.
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Holocaust survivor recalls dark days, then liberation ÌÌ

By EARL J. WILKINSON 
Tyler Ce«rler-Tlaies-Telegrapli
WHITE OAK. Texas (AP) _  The 

pages in the photo album have 
wrinkled through the years. The 
photos have yeiiowed around the 
edges. But the pictorial memories 
of friends and famiiy his chiidren 
wUi never know remain as vivid as 
if  the atrocities of H itier's 
concentration camps never 
occurred. But Coen Rood of White 
Oak won’t forget.

Forty years ago, from the fioor of 
a Nazi concentration camp, his 
tired eyes beheid a miracie. The 
6S-pound Rood, haif conscious and 
wanting badiy to die after spending 
three years in and out of 11 Nazi 
concentration camps, looked up 
from the floor where he had 
planned to die and saw his 
liberator.

“ There he was — a big 
healthy-looking American soldier 
who came in and said. “ Comrade, 
you are free.' "  Rood recalled “ He 
grabbed me by the collar and held 
me in his arms. Here I was with all 
my teeth rotted out and I smelled 
like death, and he picked me up 
and kissed me. Can you imagine?”  

The American soldier then 
poured some alcohol down the 
Holland Jew’s throat which cleared 
some of the cob webs. “ That 
alcohol shocked me so much that I 
stood on my feet,”  Rood said with a 
smile. “ And I ’m still standing.”  

Forty years after being liberated 
from the Ampfing concentration

camp, the bitter memories of the 
“ unprovoked war’ ’ leaves Rood 
giving no ground or concessions to 
Nazis who murdered his brother, 
sister and mother in the gas 
chamber.

“ Like a dog, my little sister was 
brought to that gas chamber and 
killed,”  said Coon, voice raising in 
volume, pointing to her picture in a 
photo album. “ Then they take my 
mother, at 62 years old, and take 
her from her house and kill her. 
Then they took the fat from their 
bodies and made soap that we (in 
concentration camps) washed 
with. “ We were human beings!”  
Rood exclaimed as the photo 
album is closed.

Amsterdam, Holland was 
gripped in a worldwide depression 
in the late 1930s before German 
troops invaded the Netherlands in 
May 1940. The Dutch army 
surrendered after four days, 
although the navy and merchant 
fleet escaped to aid the Allies.

But the German presence did not 
mean escape from the Depression. 
Under the direction of Dutch 
Fascists sympathetic to the Nazis, 
labor camps similar to the ones set 
up by Pres iden t  Frankl in 
Roosevelt to put people back to 
work were established in Holland.

On April 23, 1941, Rood received 
a card at his Amsterdam hpme 
^"om the “ green police”  or 
German Gestapo ordering him to 
report for a health inspection and 
be dispatched to a labor camp.

“The Depression was all over the 
world,’ ’ Coon said. “ These camps 
were for the bread winners of the 
family. They could make a little 
money, get a bite to eat and send 
some money back to their family.”

But the Dutch Fascists and 
Gestapo wanted more than just 
putting people back to work; their 
plan was to group the “ young, 
able-bodied”  Dutch Jews together 
and get rid of them. “ There was no 
such thing as deportation or being 
tortured,”  said Rood, part of only 
an estimated 2S percent of Dutch 
Jews who survived World War II.

Jews were treated like any other 
Dutch citizens before the Nazis 
invaded. Rood said. “ We were 
citizens like all else,”  he explained. 
“ We were not second-rate. We 
were just Dutch with another 
religion.”  But the Nazis changed 
that.

Within two years after the 
invasion of Holland, Dutch Jews 
still remaining in Amsterdam and 
other citizens were segregated. 
Jews could not buy from the same 
stores as non-Jews; non-Jews 
could not hire Jews; non-Jewish 
doctors could not help Jews. “ We 
could not even walk the same 
sidewalk,”  Rood said.

Earlier in 1941, the Germans had 
■'to find a reason to deport the 

able-bodied Jews, Rood said. They 
posed the only threat to the Nazis 
or Fascists in the Netherlands 
Without provocat ion,  Dutch 
F a s c i s t s  w e n t  in t o  the

n o w - s e g r e g a t e d  J e w i s h  
neighborhood in Amsterdam 
“ yelling and screaming. They 
wanted to provoke the Jews to 
fight, then they could deport 
them," he explained. Rood said the 
young people of Amsterdam 
bonded together and helped fight 
back the fascists, only to be raided 
by the Germans later.

As a result of the German raid on 
the Amsterdam neighborhood, the 
city went on strike. After three 
days of strikes, the Germans 
promised to return the Jews who 
were forceabiy removed from their 
homes and sent to labor camps and 
stop harassing the Amsterdam 
Jewish neighborhood if the city will 
go back to work. The Dutch agreed 
and kept their promise. The Nazis 
did not.

By October 1941, Dutch non-Jews 
were sent home from the labor 
camps and forcibly replaced by 
v ir tual ly all of the young, 
able-bodied Jews. Rood dug canals 
at the camp and stayed there 
despite the fact it was not a 
“ forced”  one. “ But we stayed 
there because our family would 
have reprisals against them if we 
did not follow the rules," he said.

With their only threat safely 
away at labor camps, the Nazis 
had a “ free hand to pick up all the 
young people, women and old 
people." R o^ 's  sister, brother and 
mother were taken to an Auschwitz 
gas chamber, where they were 
killed.

On Nov. 3, Rood chose to go on to 
another, camp, Westerbork. after 
seeing what the Nazis did when 
someone did not show up for their 
re-assignment. If someone did not 
show up for re-auignment, the 
Nazis would grab anyone else not 
in their barracks and transport 
them to the new camp.

“ Sometimes, I learned they 
would grab some from the orphan 
homes and fill the trains with 
them,”  Rood explained. When 
Rood was transported to the 
Westerbork camp, he along with 
many other Jews on the train, were 
thrown off, as many families and 
friends saw each other for the last 
time. “ You saw mothers trying to 
hold on to their sons, children 
holding onto their fathers, and 
mothers onto their husbands," 
Rood said. “ It was a very dramatic 
scene”  As the train doors were 
hammered shut and the train left. 
Rood said the “ wails of the people 
on the train were louder than the 
train itself.”

At Westerbork. Rood saw poor 
living conditions as men slept on 
steel beds, and soup was little more 
than water The camp built for 
1,200 contained 18,000 Jews when 
Rood first arrived. After spending 
a short time at Westerbork, Rood 
was transported in and out of two 
more camps before ending up in 
the Gleiwitz concentration camp 
just east of Berlin, where he spent 
26 months

As the Germans marched the
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EaN Europeanz out Um  gate. Rood 
and the otherz wont back to their 
barracks, tt waa thara where Rood 
laid down and planned to die. Forty 
yean later. Rood ztill wonders why * 
he survived those three yean  of 
living hell while ao many othen did 
not.

“ 1 don’t know,”  he mused. "But I 
made a promise to the ones that 
died. I promised to tell the story 
over and over ao they will not ever 
be forgotten.”

Rood’s nightmare deepened at 
Gleiwitz. "Within three months, we 
just could not work anymore," he 
explained. “ We were exhausted.
We had no shoes. Our clothes were 
gone." Unable to perform the 
necessary functions demanded by 
the Nazis of the Jews at the camp, 
approximately 170 of the 200 wore 
led off to another camp and Uiled.

Rood, one of the 30 who remained 
at tte camp was a handyman the 
Nazis could not afford to lose. He 
was s railroad worker, coal 
worker, rail track worker, high.-: 
steel construction worker, brick . 
layer and welder, among othMS.' 
He said the process of bringing 
Jews and the other European 
prisoners into Gleiwitz, working, 
for approximately three months 
until they could not perform their 
duties, lasted his entire stay at the 
camp.

In G le iw i t z , -  and other ,  
concentration camps. Rood said .. 
many crimes centered around food i 
— a scarce item for Germans and „ 
virtually non-existent one for Jews. , 
The Germans rationed prisoners to ., 
SIX) grams of bread a day. But after 
the baker, who was in “ cahoots“  
with the German camp, would  ̂
steal the flour to make the bread, 
and what was left was picked over 
by the camp cook and other 
soldiers, little more than 250 grama 
was given to the Jews. With the 
Jews working 14-16 hours a day in 
40 below zero weather, eating what 
little bread there was and the 
watery soup, many were “ dying 
like flies”

One woman, who was pregnant 
when she c a m e  into the 
concentration camp, killed her 
baby when it was born because she 
didn't want it to grow up facing 
such horrors. Because the camp 
doctor, who was somewhat 
sympathetic to the Jews, did not 
tell the camp commander she was 
pregnant, she and the doctor were 
sent to another camp. “ He wanted 
to kill the child,’ ’ Rood said of the 
commander who did not get to kill 
the Jewish baby. “ That was a 
blessing for that child”

Another time, a man got his arm 
caught in the spokes of a machine.
As the spokes of the machine 
continued tb turn and bones 
continued to break in the man’s 
arm, the German officer watching 
over the Jews sat back and 
"thought it was funny." Finally, 
when the arm was wrinkled after 
being broken so many times, he 
was able to pull it out of the spokes. 
During the next two weeks, Rood 
and several others who were 
painting a hospital near the camp 
helped steal surgical tools, 
sedatives and bandages to 
amputate the arm.

By November 1944, news had 
reached prisoners that Russian 
troops were getting closer to the 
concentration camp. In Janurary 
1945, Rood said cannons could be 
heard bombing other nearby 
camps. Gleiwitz was on the 
Russian Front. “ Most of the 
Germans fled the camp except for 
a few fanatics who still wanted us 
to work," Rood said 

Those in the camp who were 
working in a nearby factory 
decided when they returned to the 
factory the next day. they would 
escape while German troop 
numbers were down. That night, 
the Germans evacuated the 
prisoners, beginning three months 
of cont inuous evacuat ion.  
Marching in “ knee-deep”  snow,- 

I many of the 1.5(X) people evacuated 
' from Gleiwitz fell. “ Those who fe ll’ 

were shot," he said 
After three days of avoiding the 

Russian Front, the prisoners ended 
up back in Gleiwitz, where they 
slept on the freezing German 
streets. The next day, the Germane 
loaded prisoners from Gleiwitz and ' 
other camps onto a train, packing ‘ 
70 per car. The “ Death Train" trip, 
which lasted eight days, wenf ‘ 
t h r o u g h  G e r m a n y  a n d -  
Czechoslavakia. “ Every stop w » '  
made on that train trip, we had to 
throw the dMd .and tfac-oiies. we . 
thought would die out,”  Rood said. 
“ We would grab them and throw^ 
them over the side."

Those who were not dead and 
thrown over the tide were ihot by • 
Hitler’s secret police, the SS. The 
train stopped at the Auschwitz 
death camp one day simply to 
unload some of the bodies. Rood 
•aid prisoners who had had 
relatives and friendi killed there, 
recognised the camp and panicked. 
“ One old man climbed over the 
side (ofthe train),’ ’ Rood said. “ He 
then got down on his kncee and eald 
'Guai^, p lea if Shoot m r.’ He w n  
begging the guards to bt shot!

“The guards just laughed and 
said 'we will shoot you If you sing 
and dance for ua,'" ha addtd. Tbo 
old man began singing a Jowish 
prayer. “S ^ a  Israal." “Whan 
tht old man waa through, ho lookod 
up at thorn, and they Kfot him.”
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FEELING GOOD — Samuel P'rustaci is all 
grins as he tells members of the media he s 
"feeling pretty good" Tuesday after his wife

Patti gave birth to four boys and two girls 
during the early morning in Orange. Calif. ( AP 
Laserphotoi

Parents cradle dead septuplet
and pray for the six survivors

ORANGE, Calif (AP)  -  The 
exhausted parents of premature 
septuplets cradled their stillborn 
baby girl and prayed for their six 
surviving infants as doctors closely 
watched the newborns for any sign 
of trouble

Doctors said the 72 hours 
fol lowing the multiple birth 
Tuesday would be the most critical 
period for the four boys and two 
girls

The tiny infants — weighing from 
1 pound. 1 ounce to 1 pound, 13 
ounces — were listed in critical but 
stable condition in intensive care. 
Their mother, who had taken the 
fertility drug Pergonal, delivered 
them in her 28th week of 
pregnancy. 12 weeks early

• "W e’re not out of the woods. We 
encourage people to continue to be 
prayerful," said Samuel Frustaci, 
32, an industrial equipment 
salesman whose wife, Patricia, 30. 
a high school English teacher.

delivered the babies by Caesarean 
section.

Mrs. Frustaci, still groggy as she 
r e c o v e r e d  f r o m  g e n e r a l  
anesthesia, spent 15 minutes 
Tuesday afternoon cradling the 
body of the stillborn girl, who was 
the last child delivered.

Doctors said Mrs. Frustaci 
would spend up to three days in 
intensive care, where she was in 
good condition, and up to seven 
days in the hospital 

Her husband, exhausted "just 
trying to survive the day," said he 
also cuddled the dead baby earlier 
and prayed for the other infants 

‘ ‘ It gives you some inner 
strength to realize this (stillborn) 
baby had a fighting chance,”  said 
Frustaci, adding that he and his 
wife were devout Mormons “  We 
feel very strongly this baby will 
always be with us. "

Tes Pane, director of the 
obstetrical nursing service, said 
that having the parents hold the

dead infant “ helps identify that 
that baby, even though it is a 
stillbirth, is an individual person. "

The newborns  w e r e  on 
respirators and were being fed and 
p r o v i d e d  m e d i c a t i o n  
intravenously.

“Hour by hour for the first 72 
hours is crucial.”  said Dr. Carrie 
Worcester, a neonatologist at 
Children's Hospital of Orange 
County, where the six infants were 
taken after their birth at the 
adjacent St. Joseph Hospital.

When asked the chances of the 
six surviving. Frustaci said, “ You 
just hope and pray they will come 
out all right.”

Rooming house fire kills seven
ENGLEWOOD, N J (AP) -  

Fire swept through a three-story 
rooming house in a working class 
neighborhood early today, killing 
at least seven people as it reduced 
the structure to frame and ashes, 
police said

Ten people were believed to have 
been living in the old. wood-frame 
building, said police Sgt Arthur 
O'Keefe He said two had escaped 
with injuries after the being forced 
onto an upstairs back porch by 
flames

‘T v e  been here 30 years and this 
is the worst fire I can remember." 
said city police Lt. Sal Marino.

“The fire was emanating from the 
windows on the first and second 
floors.”

The structure, which is about 
three blocks from a firehouse, was 
engulfed by flames by the time 
firefighters responding to 1:23 a m 
alarm arrived, said O'Keefe. The 
blaze was extinguished two hours 
later

City Fire Capt. Martin Cavanagh 
said the age of building was 
probably the reason why the fire 
spread so fast

"This is the old-style building 
built probably in the early 1920s or 
30s, " he said "An all-wood

frame.”
Cavanagh said the cause of the 

fire had not been determined, but 
apparently began on the first floor.
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Divers probe murky waters
for missing rig workers C O F

MORGAN CITY. La (AP)  -r_ 
Federal investigators have been 
sent to the scene of an oil rig 
accident to find out why the 
movabie platform capsized and 
sank in a remote bayou, killing six 
men and leaving f ive others 
missing and feared drowned.

The search for bodies aboard the 
overturned rig. known as the 
Tonkawa, was suspended late 
Tuesday and was to resume early 
today, said Terrebonne Parish 
chief  of de tect ives  Aubrey 
Authement.

Divers found one body inside the 
rig shortly after they began their 
search and others later as they 
explored crew’s quarters and work 
rooms.

“ The outlook is not very good for 
survivors. Two of the three decks 
are under water. Very little of the 
vessel is exposed.”  said Keith 
Simon of Acadian Ambulance 
Service.

"We have no logical explanation 
at this point in time for what 
happened,”  said Don Patteson,

president of Temple Drilling Co. of 
Houston, which o^rated the rig.

The flatbottomed rig flipped 
shortly before midnight Monday 
with 22 men aboard. Eleven were 
rescued Tuesday. Nine escaped on 
their own from the toppled rig. and 
two were pulled through a hole cut 
in the hull, where they had been 
trapped for five hours, witnesses 
said

The National Transportation 
S a f e t y  B o a r d  sen t  tw o  
investigators toUhe scene, said 
NTSB spokesman Ira Furman in 
Washington, and the Coast Guard 
also was investigating.

Because the oil drilling barge 
capsized as it was being towed by 
t h r e e  t u g b o a t s ,  i t  is a 
transportation accident under 
NTSB jurisdiction, Furman said.

The cause may not be known for 
a month, said Keith Spangler, a 
Coast Guard spokesmwn in New 
Orleans.

“ That will be under investigation 
by the Coast Guard Marine Safety 
Division, and we had five

inspectors on the scene to begin the 
investigation today," he said. " It  
will take a month — a long time."

The 200-foot-long, 54-foot-wide 
rig was being towed through Bayoii 
Chene to a new drilling site when it 
capsized. Patteson said. The rig 
came to rest at a 45-degree angle, 
with only a piece of its bottom and 
part of one side above water.

Survivors questioned about the 
accident said the company had 
forbidden them to Uik to reporters, 
and Patteson sa>d the company did 
not want to p.‘t out erroneous 
information.

One survivor, who spoke only on 
the condition that he not be 
identified by name, said he awoke 
about l i : lS p.m. Monday to find 
water flooding the bunkroom. He 
said many of the crew members 
were unable to swim, and he pulled 
two of them to safety.
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The bayou is 92 miles southwest 
of New Orleans in the vast marshes 
that merge with the Gulf of Mexico. 
Morgan City is about 10 miles from 
the accident site.
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The surviving babies, designated 
only as A, B, C, D, E and F, were 
delivered within three minutes 
starting at 8:19 a m. Tuesday. 
Frustaci said the babies will not be 
named for at least a couple of days, 
but their first names probably will 
start with the letters A through F.

City police officer James Moore 
said officials did not yet know how 
many people lived in the building 
at 41 Armory Street inan area near 
the downtown district of this New 
York City suburb of 23,000 
residents.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
meal would be bizarre by usual 
standards; a bowl of split pea soup 
mixed with strawberries, and a 
saucer of milk. But it was the best 
Uiat could be managed by the 
elderly woman in California who 
suffered from Alzheimer’s disease.

James Strong of Oakland said 
the meal vaguely bothered his 
mother.

“ She could tell something was 
wrong, but she couldn’t tell just 
what,”  he told the House Select 
Committee on Aging. The meal 
didn’t bother him, he added; he 
was just pleased she could still 
make anything at all.

Strong and others involved in 
A lzhe imer ' s  t rea tment  and 
research testified before the panel 
Tuesday. They called for increased 
research into the mysterious 
mind-destroying disease that robs 
its victims first of their ability to 
r e m e m b e r ,  then to think 
rat ional ly,  then to function 
physically.

They called for assistance for the 
f a m i l i e s ,  who must  bear 
extraordinary financial and 
emotional burdens to care for their 
loved ones because Medicare does 
not cover the cost of nursing homes 
or home care.

But most of all. they testified of 
suffering — the suffering of the 
patient, who in the early stages 
faces the realization that he is 
losing his mind and can do nothing 
about it, and the suffering of the 
family, which must watch a loved 
one disintegrate.

The hearing was held only a few 
hours before CBS aired a movie on 
A lzhe im er ’s starring Joanne

Woodward — whose real-life 
mother is an Alzheimer’s victim — 
as a gifted writer and teacher who 
dissolves into helplessness as the 
disease consumes her.

Clips of the movie were shown at 
the hearing, and Chairman 
Edward R. Roybal, D-Calif., called 
it a powerful film that should be 
seen.

But no fictional accounts were 
needed at the hearing. There was 
drama enough from real life. .....

” I cannot begin to describe for 
you the tragic impact Alzheimer’s 
disease has on an otherwise 
healthy, vibrant person,”  said 
Maria O'Brien, the daughter of 
Academy Award-winning actor

Edmond O'Brien. “ Nor can I 
explain the sorrow and feelings of 
helplessness one experiences at 
seeing a loved one suffer through 
the prolonged stages of this 
disease"

Edmond O'Brien died May 8 of 
Alzheimer's. His daughter traced 
his career from his beginnings with 
Orson Wel le s  through his 
Oscar-winning performance in 
' ‘The Barefoot Contessa.''

‘ ‘ Ironically, a man who once 
couid hold an audience in the pain) 
of his hand towards the end had 
great difficulty expressing even his 
most basic feelings of affection, 
recognition and love," Ms. O'Brieh 
said.
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O'Keefe said he could not tell 
whether the building was equipped 
with fire safety devices it would be 
required to have if it was legally 
designated a rooming house.
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Sole survivor of class of 1910 is going to reunion
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— Joe Holten sees ^ings with a 
critical eye and a smile. At 92. he 
Mys he has a right to be critical. 
"There aren’t many people who 
have seen life as long as I have," he 
says with a laugh.

And not loo many of those who 
have have had healthy bodies and 
an active mind. Holten plans to 
Uke his healthy body to his 7«h  
high school reunion next week. The 
reunion is actually set for June 1, 
but he has a kid brother who lives 
in St. Louis, too. He’s 94.

“ I ’m just doing it for the hell of 
it,”  he grins. “ I ’m the sole survivor 
of the class of 1910 and somebody 
should go. There aren’t many 
people who can say they went to 
their 75th high school reunion. 
Right?”  Holten, who retired from 
Sinclair Oil Company 27 years ago, 
is a graduate of St. Louis 
University Academy and Seminary 
(now St. Louis University High

School and St. Louis University).
In those days, we didn’t 

graduate,”  he explains. “ It was a 
Jesuit school and you finished 
humanities — that was the senior 
year — and you just started up 
again with no break. I was the only 
one In my family who went all eight 
years.”

Since then, the schools have split. 
In 1975, Holten persuaded the 
school to give him a high school 
diploma to go with his artium 
baccalaureatus — today’s bachelor 
of arts equivalent — from 1914.

“ More or less just for the hell of 
it, I wrote to Father Robert Weiss, 
then president of St. Louis High.”  
Holten explains. “ I asked him if he 
could check up on me and if I 
qualified, to send me an Academy 
Diploma, which I could place in my 
family history album alongside my 
1914 degree from A&S. I ’m sure the 
good Father Weiss was upset, 
however, he finally came through 
forme.”

Last year, Holten visited his 
alma mater for his 70th reunion

from college. Again, he was alone 
in his class.

“ Last time I wanted to go at least 
to St. Louis,”  Holten says. “ Then 
when I got there, I felt so good. I 
spent two weeks there and I just 
kept going.”

He visited his three children in 
Denver, San Angelo and San 
Francisco; his younger brother in 
St. Louis; his older brother in 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D . C.  ; 18
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  1 0  
great-grandchildren and a slew of 
cousins. “ The youngest one was 
two weeks old and my oldest cousin 
was 99 years,”  he grins. “ I saw 
relatives almost 100 years old and 
down to two weeks old. I bet there 
aren’t many people who can say 
that. This year, he may even go on 
to London to visit some friends 
from the war you know. World War 
I. I knew a family there and I 
haven’t seen them for 67 years.”  
Holten says.

He has kept track of them 
through letters. “ The boy was a 
soldier and took me home for

dinner once. His sister was just a 
teenager then and now she’s 84.”

But, Holten says he’ ll wait until 
the festivities in St. Louis are over 
before he decides about the trek to 
Europe. “ The trick is to get 
one-way tickets all the way.”  he 
says, matter-of-factly. “ If you feel 
good enough when you wake up, 
you go.”

He has had a travel agent make 
some one-way reservations and 
may even take Joe Jr., a 
64-year-old petroleum engineer in 
San Angelo. “ He’s got to see if he 
can get the time off work first,”  
Holten explains.

Holten has outlived two wives 
and a son. Now he spends his days 
living with his stepdaughter, 
writing articles and collecting 
stamps. He also speaks to students 
about his stamps and the history 
behind them. “ Stamp collecting is 
the only thing I know where 
everything's numbered,”  he says, 
opening a green binder. “ They 
start with one and go right up to 
2,000-and-something. They were in

the 800’s when I started and now 
they’re way into the 2,000’s and I ’ve 
got every one of them. ”

Holten organises everything. Ask 
him about the articles he’s written, 
he’s got them compiled. Ask' him 
about certain stamps, he can pull 
out ones on Black history, 
butterflies or blossoms.

“ What else have I got to do?”  he 
chuckles. Holten says he thinks it’s 
important for people to stay active. 
“ A person’s mind doesn't get as old 
as his body,”  he says. “ My body's 
depreciating more than my mind. 
The mind is a computer.”

And it’s true. Ask him about any 
historic event in the past century 
and chances are he not only 
remembers the names and the 
dates, but also can tell you about 
the public sentiment at the time. “ I 
was in first grade with the 
Spanish-American War broke out,”  
he says. “ Everybody looked to this 
c o w b o y - c h a r a c t e r  T e d d y  
Roosevelt. He formed the Rough 
Riders and went down there (to 
Cuba) and had it settled in three or

four weeks.”
Holten wrote an article for an old 

folks magasine on what It was like 
to turn 80. Now he’s revising one on 
turning 90. “ It’s been two years in 
the making,”  be says. “ Oughta be 
pretty good when R’s done.”
, In it, he explains why he thinks 

he’s lived so long. “ My first 
thought is gratitude to the 
Almighty for letting me live so 
long,”  be writes. “ Also, I ’m aware 
of the old saying; Only the good die 
young! My older brother, who Is 
almost 94, once explained it this 
way; The ol’ Holten boys are so 
mean that God is giving us some 
extra years to repent of our sins!’ 
It could be we should listen,”  he 
writes. You can almost hear the 
laugMer punctuating the sentence.

After his reunion next month, 
Holten plans to make at least one 
more return to the old schoolyard; 
He’s donated his body to the 
university’s science department. 
“ Maybe they can figure out why 
the Good Lord let me live so long,” 
he says.

Minnesota bail bondsman’s work no Western-film role
By GRANT MOOS 

Mankato Free Press
MANKATO, Minn. (AP)  -  Fred 

Taylo r  I I I  doesn’ t carry a 
W inchester r i f le  or a Colt 
Peacemaker. He doesn't even own 
a horse or wear cowboy boots.

In fact, he looks kind of like an 
accountant in his light gray suit. 
But at 8-foot-4 and 190 pounds, 
Taylor could certainly be type-cast 
by Hollywood for the role that’s 
also his job; bail bondsman.

He hasn’t crossed U.S. borders in 
pursuit of a wanted man (it ’s 
illegal but that never bothered 
some), and he hasn’t spent months 
on the trail with an Indian scout as 
his guide.

Taylor, 28, has a few of his own

always-gets-his-man stories, but 
don’t expect the tale of the man 
who skipped town on a bum check 
charge to be emblazoned on movie 
marquees.

For the most part, Taylor says 
being a bondsman is as routine as 
sell ing insurance, which is 
basically what he does for those 
who want their freedom.

For a fee, Taylor bets on whether 
a person who is charged with a 
crime, and is being held in jail on 
bail set by a judge, will make all of 
his or her court appearances.

Most of the time he wins. 
Sometimes he loses. That’s when 
he hires a friend — someone bigger 
than himself — and the two hit the 
trail. No horses. Just an old car for

the shorter expeditions and an 
airplane for the cross-country 
junkets.

His only tools of the trade are a 
pair of handcuffs and a restraining 
belt to which the handcuffs can be 
attached. He never carries a gun 
and has never had to use force 
when taking someone into custody.

“ This is southern Minnesota, not 
New York City,”  he said. “ Most of 
the guys a ren ’ t real  hard 
criminals. Some of the people I bail 
out are ordinary-type people that 
got in a bind.”

Taylor has been working as a 
bondsman for four years, taking 
over the business from his father, 
Fred “ Fritz”  Taylor Sr., who is 
now semi-retired

The junior Taylor says being a 
bondsman for eight counties, 
including Blue Earth, is a 
part-time job, which gives him a 
chance to work on a degree in 
business administration at 
Mankato State University.

There are middle-of-the-night 
phone calls and trips to outlying 
towns on a moment’s notice.

“ It's a pain but it's part of the 
territory," he said. “ Some people 
are pretty impatient and want to 
get out right now. They don't care 
what it costs.”

How much does it cost to buy 
your freedom? Typically, Taylor 
said he charges 10 percent of the 
bail set by a judge. For bail set at 
less than $1,000, the percentage is

slightly greater. The company he 
works for. Interstate Bonding of St. 
Paul, collects most of the profit, he 
said.

Sometimes it 's just good 
business to pursue someone who 
has skipped bail. Ten percent of 
$100,000 is a lot of money. 
Sometimes, it’ s a matter of 
principle.

“ We’ve got a reputation to 
uphold," he said.

Because of the nature of their 
w o r k ,  b o n d s m e n  a r e n ’ t 
encumbered by such legal  
requirements as search warrants 
for entering a home, or an 
extradition hearing to transport a 
fugitive from one state to another.

“ By the common law the bail

bondsman has the custody of thl 
principal and may take him at an^ 
time and in any place,”  states a 
commonly cited court case 
outlining a bondsman’s authority.

“ If the door should not be opened 
on demand at midnight, the bail 
'bondsman may break it down, and 
take the principal from his bed.”

“ For some reason I have trouble 
with smaller bonds because they 
(the defendants) figure, ‘ It's no big 
deal, they're not going to come 
after m e."'he said. •

Generally, the higher the bail, 
the more closely the co-signer of a 
bond — usually a parent or friend 
— keeps tabs on a defendant's 
whereabouts, said Taylor.

SimUor to uUustrotion Fit for Summer: The Bargain
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ATB* Knit Tops
Reg. 16.00

Spice up your Spring look with ATB ■ 
knit tops! These polyester and cPtton tops have 
all the detail and fashion you want Assorted 
solids and stripes, sizes S,M,L

YOU BABES
Junior Shorts

Sole 6 ’ ^
Reg. 9.00

Choose From 
Solict, Print 
or Stripes

Sergio Valente 
imatching shirts 
and swimsuits

now 20% off
Shirts Reg. 12.00 

\  Sizes S, M, L, X L

Be sure and shop 

Anthony's Annex 

in Sarah's old 

location across
«a

from Copper Kitchen 

I n Coronado Center

ipen 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Ladies 
Sheii Tops
Sole 5.97

Reg. 8. 
assorted 

solid colors 
S, M, L, X L

S I X E R S

Haggar Pants 
For Her

sole 2 1  . 9 7
Reg. 29. Sizes 8-18

Mens
Knit Shirts

Select Group

N o w  6.97
Values to 10.00 

Assorted 
Colors and Styles

Sergio Valente 
Fashion Jackets 
Shirts and Pants

Now 25% Off
Reg. Jacket - 50.

Pants - 28.
Shirts - 23.

Assorted colors

Munsingwear 
Knits Shirts

Sole 1 O’"
Values to 15.

AAens Sizes S, M, L , X L

TIH o

Boys’ Fashion 
Shorts

S Q IO  V  «och
8.99. Choose 

from three rugged styles: 
a  polyester-cotton hiker 

corduroy short, a  
polyester-cotton canvas 
short, or the 100% cotfon 

drawstring waisttxand 
short. Big boys' sizes 8-18 

and S.M.LXL in blue, 
natural, tan, grey, light 

blue, royal, navy, white.
and yellow.

Repage
Boys Knit Shirts

2
Sizes S, M, L Reg. 2.99-3.99

3 Layered Thongs
Mens, Women, Childrens

2 coo
pr. Fo r o #

Reg. 2.99-3.99

Ladies Canvas Shoes!

Y  S
Coronado Center 

[Open 9 a.m.-9 p.mj



Junk mail is treasure, not trash

STILL TRAINING — United Airlines flight 
training instructor Tom McKeon. right, 
explains the controls on a Boeing 727 simulator 
to a recruit at the United Airlines Flight

Training Center in Denver. Training of pilots 
continues as the airline's pilots continue their 
strike ( A P  Laserphotoi

;House speaker in no rush
I

to relinquish Demo reins
■ EDITOR S NOTE -  He's an 
unabashed and unrepetant model 
of the old-style Boston politician 
and New Deal liberalism This 
congressional term, however, is his 
last, after more than three 
decades. But House Speaker 
Thomas P. “ Tip" O'Neill Jr. is still 
in there slugging.

ByTOMRAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It’s his 
last hurrah, and Thomas P. O’Neill 
Jr is having the time of his life.

The 72-year-old House speaker is 
in no rush to relinquish his reins as 
the nation's top-elected Democrat 
or to slide into an early retirement.

Nor is he sitting back waiting to 
be named ambassador to Ireland, a 
goal he's pretty much abandoned 
as a flight of whimsy, given current 
political realities.

In fact. O'Neill, who announced 
in mid-1984 that this would be his 
last two-year term, has never been 
stronger, according to Christopher 
'Matthews, his chief spokesman 
and publicist
1 "In terms of his presence, he's 
all over the place," Matthews says 
I After bounding back from a 
winter case of post-election blues. 
O'Neill has maintained a high 
profile in recent weeks — rallying 
D e m o c r a t i c  vo t es  against  
President Reagan's call for aid to 
the Nicaraguan Contras and the 
MX m i s s i l e ,  l e a d i n g  a 
congressional  delegat ion to 
Mo s c o w ,  r e su m in g  da i l y  
pre-session news conferences and 
del ivering the "Democratic  
response" to the president's 
Saturday radio messages more 
frequently.

Still, despite O Neill’s recent 
flurry of activity, veteran House 
Democrats observe that power is 
slowly — but unmistakably — 
passing from O'Neill to Majority 
Leader Jim Wright, the heir 
apparent for the speakership, and 
the "new breed" of younger 
Democratic leaders who will rule 
the chamber through the rest of the 
decade

In tacit acknowledgement of this 
transition. O'Neill already has 
ass igned to Wright  many 
leadership duties — including 
negotiating with Republicans on 
committee memberships and other 
matters

Wright, who has claimed 
commitments in his race to 
succeed O'Neill from roughly 
three-quarters of all House 
Democrats who intend to seek 
!re-election. treads a careful path — 
giving O'Neill a wide berth while 
steadily working behind-the-scenes 
on his own agenda for 1987 and 
.building his own leadership 
bridges

"Tip O’Neill is still the speaker," 
Wright said in an interview Tm 
the majority leader I'm not a 
pretender to his throne He doesn't 
have to hire a food taster and never 
will."

The relationship between 
jO'Neill, a no-apologies New Deal 
liberal, and the more-conservative 
•Wright is delicate, aides to both 
men say.

Once they barely spoke to each 
other Now they count each other 
as close friends.

In fact, O'Neill helped line up 
support for Wright in his bid for the 
speakership "He's bright and able

and talented, and probably the 
finest orator in the Congress.” 
O’Neill says of Wright. “ We get 
along beautifully"

But Wright, sooner or later, will 
have to move out front, colleagues 
say.

“ Tip is transitioning out There is 
quite a bit of movement. I don’t 
think the speaker has been in a 
position to lead the Democratic 
Party for some time. But he’s still 
the speaker, and Wright is going to 
have to test his own wings some 
time soon," says Rep. Charles W. 
Stenholm, D-Texas, a conservative 
who last fall toyed with the idea of 
challenging O’Neill for speaker, 
but then abandoned the quest.

At a recent Democratic issues 
conference in West Virginia, 
O’Neill was conspicuously absent
— leaving the leadership of the 
conference to younger, more 
activist Democrats like Rep. 
R i chard  Gephardt.  D-Mo., 
chairman of the House Democratic 
Caucus; and Rep. Tony Coelho, 
D-Ca l i f . ,  chairman of the 
D e m o c r a t i c  Congress iona l  
Campaign Committee.

Already, a hideaway office once 
used by O’Neill for napping and 
watching television has been 
turned into a transition office — 
with aides sorting through years of 
mementos, laying them out on 
tables for cataloging and boxing.

O’Neill, speaker since 1977 and 
leader of the Democratic Party 
through some of its darkest days, 
says he’s not ready to throw in the 
towel.

“ There’s no time while I ’m the 
speaker that I am going to be a 
lame-duck speaker. " O ’Neill 
insists. “ No time am I going to let 
the power out of the grasp of my 
hands as the elected leader of my 
party."

About his relationship with 
Wright? “ There are some added 
functions that he’s doing. Is it by 
design? I ’d say, yeah, K’s by 
design"

O'Neill says he and Reagan, both 
I r ish-Americans,  remain on 
friendly terms. “ The president and 
I are friends. He’s a great fellow to 
sit down and have lunch with He's 
easy to talk to But philosophically 
and politically, we re not in tune. "

O’Neill a year ago said that he 
dreamed of some day being 
designated ambassador to Ireland
— and hoped that Reagan might 
consider him for such an 
appointment

And now?
“ I ’ve given that up,”  O’Neill 

says, laughing “ When you choose 
your horse and he runs so far 
behind, and the party in power is 
the pa r t y  o f  your c h i e f  
adversary .1 wouldn't ask for it, 
and I would not anticipate nor 
accept a gratuity from the White 
House"

O’Neill, the son of a water 
system supervisor and grandson of 
an Irish bricklayer from County 
Cork, was born in Cambridge, 
Mass., on Dec 9. 1912. The family 
nickname "T ip ”  recalled a 19th 
century baseball player adept at 
tipping fouls until exasperated 
pitchers walked him 

A f t e r  16 y e a r s  in the 
Massachusetts Legislature. O’Neill 
came to the House in 1953. winning 
the seat that fellow Boston 
Democrat  John F Kennedy

CERAMIC TILE
N ew  Insta llations
R epairs

Bathrooms
Floors

Showers 
Counter Tops

H o g a n  C o n s t r u c t i o n  C o .

vacated to go to the Senate.
O’Neill plans to write a book and 

to teach government at Boston 
College after he retires. He has 
been avoiding formal events. He 
speaks in public only on rare 
occasions, seldom does television 
interview shows.

By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN 
Aaaaciatad Proas Writer

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa (AP)  
— Mailboxes crammed full of 
so^alled junk mail may cause you 
to complain, but this small 
southeastern Iowa city has an 
M,000-square-foot warehouse full 
of the stuff — and no one here is 
complaining.

Metromail Corp. is one of Mount 
Pleasant's largest employers, with 
325 full-time workers. Every year, 
Metromail sends out 400 million 
pieces of mail, generating more 
than 120 million in revenue for the 
post office in this city of 7,320 
population — about as much money 
as the post office makes in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

Every day three or four post 
office trailers, laden with up to 
40,000 pounds of third-class mail, 
roll out of Metromail’s plant en 
route VO mailboxes across the 
nation. And every day upwards of 
90 trailers filled with brightly 
colored brochures, sweepstakes 
cards, free samples and mail-order 
offers arrive at the plant, ready to 
be processed for mailing.

Keith Koch, vice president and 
plant manager for Metromail, 
wants it known first and foremost 
that his company is not in the “ junk 
mail "  business. The preferred 
term, he said, is advertising mail.

“ We feel very strongly that we’re 
servicing a large part of the 
advertising industry with a product 
that is not junk, with a product that 
is very expensive material,”  Koch 
said.

George O’Brien, vice president 
of the Mail Advertising Service 
Association in Washington, said the 
term “ junk mail”  was coined by 
newspapers when advertising mail 
began to make inroads into 
newspaper revenues. The term is 
not accurate, O’Brien said.

“ Obviously, a piece of mail may

be more or less valuable to you 
than it is to me bid if you can reach 
the rigid person, which direct mail 
tries to do, it can by very valuabte. 
We're not interested in sending 
mail on a particular product that 
would be of no interest to the 
recipient. For instance, if'you're 
selling lawn mowers, you don't try 
and sell them to people in an 
apartment house,'* he said.

Metromail is in the business of 
targeting markets for a specific 
product and then seeing that the 
advertising material reaches the 
front door .The targeting part of (he 
business is conducted at the 
company's headquarters  in 
Lincoln, Neb., where a computer 
stores information on 75 million 
households and 85 mi l l ion 
individuals, which may be the 
largest mailing list in the nation, 
Koch said.

“ Let's say I have a product for 
people 18 and under, or for new 
home buyers. We put a profile 
together (of the potential buyers), 
we go to our base list, we hit the list 
for that profile, and we get 
names,”  he said. “ We are hitting 
people that are interested in what 
they are receiving.''

Advertisers then send truckloads 
ful l  o f  the ir unassembled 
advert is ing mail  to Mount 
Pleasant, where it is assembled, 
addressed, sorted and mailed.

Koch said targeting has become 
so sophisticated that an advertiser 
can request that its products be 
sent to a city, or just a zip code or 
even just to homes along one 
specific mail carrier's route.

Advertisers can also target 
people to receive their mailings 
bas^ on age, income, whether 
they own homes, if they regularly 
buy by m a i l ,  and o th e r  
information, Koch said.

"The advertising people have 
become very good at identifying

and targeting. Target marketing is 
a buzz word that has really had a 
big impact on the industry. It 
(direct mall) is a good chunk of the 
advertising businesses' revenues 
today," he said.

Metromail, which is one of the 
largest “ letter shops”  or mailing 
services in the country, has done 
mailings ranging from 500 pieces 
up to 20 million. Koch said. On a 
single day, more than 4 million 
pieces of mail may move out of the 
plant, he said.

Advertisers’ increased use of 
direct mail has led to a sustained 
growth for Metromail since it 
opened in 1964, Koch said. 
Company revenues have just about 
doubled in the last seven years 
alone, he said.

O’Brien said that in 1984, the U.S. 
Postal Service handled 48.2 billion 
pieces of third-class mail, 
compared to 22.5 pieces in 1974. Of 
the 1984 volume, MASA members 
accounted for about half, he said.

One of the myths that has helped 
villainize “ junk mail”  is that the 
post office is forced to subsidize 
third-class mail, O’Brien and Koch 
said. Actually, third-class mail 
pays for itself and then some, they 
said.

And yet another myth. Koch 
said, is that people don’t like junk 
mail.

“ There are people that want this 
type of mail. There’s a lot of people 
that look forward to it, that’s all the 
mail they get. It ’s also popular with 
two-career families, where it’s 
convenient to do your shopping at 
home," he said.

CEILINa FAN UQHT KITS
50% OFF

Sing«r>BBrnina-NBw Horn*
214 C  Ouylar

516 E. T 665-4331

Owl y€|u©ir
217 E. Brown Pampa's Volume Dealer

I BEST L i n i E  WAREHOUSE IN TEXAS I

O D
All Prices 

Warm Only
Busch Beér
12 Oz.
Cans ......................Case

Bud
Beer

12 Or. Cans

$869 -L $489
Old Milwaukee
12 Oz.
Cans ......................Case $698
Lite Beer
12 Oz. Cans 
Suitease ................case $050 1 2

Black Label
3eer
12 Oz. Cans ........ Case $ 4 9 9

Schaeffers
Beer
12 Oz. Cans ____ $660 Case

Michelob Beer
12 Oz.
Cans or Bottle

Case $1144
Michelob Light
Beer 
12 Oz.
Cans or Bottles 

Case
$1144

Michelob Dark
Beer
12 Oz. 
Bottles

Case $1144
Pabst Beer
12 Oz.
Cans ...................... Case

Bud
Light Beer

12 Oz. Cans

Pack $489
Coors
Beer

12 Oz. Cans

$1045
Coors 

Light Beer
12 Oz. Cans

Case$1045
Coors 

Extra Gold
Beer

12 Oz. Cans

All Prices 
W arm Only

Natural
Beer
12 Oz. Cans ........ Case

$869
Coors Beer
12 Oz.
Bottles ............ 12 Pack

$489

Miller Beer
12 Oz.
Bottles .Case

$ 9 9 7

Milwaukees Best

Cans
12 Oz........................... Case $698
Shiner Beer
12 Oz.
Cans ......................Case

$ 9 9 7

Schlitz Beer
12 Oz.
Cans .Case

$ 9 9 7

California Cooler

Wines
12 Oz.................... 4 Pack

$269

SteidI Cooler
Wines
12 Oz.................... 6 Pack

$ 3 9 9

Case Sun County
C o o l e r  Wines 
12 Oz. Can ____4 Pack

$299

{
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STARTS THURSDAY, 9:30 A.M
many limited quantities...not all sizes may be available in each grouping...colors and 

___  styles limited to stock on hand, so shop early for best selection!
i

in our 
Amarillo 
store only:

women’s  sportswear
NOW

12 PETITE BLOUSES.......................................1.98
99 ACTIVE SEPARATES................................. 3.98
10 MISSES BLOUSES................................  3.98
38 JUNIOR PANTS...........................................3.98
20 JUNIOR TOPS.............................................5.98
24 ACTIVE TO PS.............................................5.98
12 ACTIVE V ESTS...........................................5.98
12 MISSES SWEATER VESTS....................... 6.98
18 MISSES PANTS...........................................6.98
14 JUNIOR BLOUSES......................................6.98
15 JUNIOR JUMPSUITS..................................7.98
40 ACTIVE SEPARATES................................. 8.98
10 MISSES TOPS.............................................8.98
18 JUNIOR BLOUSES......................................9.98
32 JUNIOR CARDIGAN SWEATERS........... 11.98
25 JUNIOR PANTS........................................ 12.98
25 PETITE PANTS......................................... 12.98
23 JUNIOR BLAZERS................................... 17.98
• 8 JUNIOR CASUAL JACKETS....................18.98

Dresses and coats
NOW

14 PETITE D RESSES......................................1 .98
11 MATERNITY TOPS......................................3 .98
10 MATERNITY D RESSES..............................7 .98
11 HALF SIZE DRESSES.................................8 .98
11 JUNIOR DRESSES................................... 1 1 .9 8
23 MISSES D RESSES.................................. 14 .98

large size fashions NOW
29 LARGE SIZE BLOUSES..............................3 .9 8
17 LARGE SIZE CARDIGANS..........................6 .M
12 LARGE SIZE JACKETS...............................8 .W
30 LARGE SIZE PANTS.................................1 7 .9 8

lingerie, ioungewear
3 2  S H O R T  G O W N S .............................. 2 .98
40 SU PS........................................................... 2 .98
49 BRAS........................................................... 2 .98
10 SHORT LOUNGERS...................................3 .9 8
15 SLEEP T EES .........................  4 .9 8
35 SLIPS AND CAMIS......................................4 .9 8
35 BRAS.............................   4 .98
21 LONG GOWNS............................................6 .98
15 LONG ROBES.............................................9 .9 8
36LONG ROBES.........................................13 .98

women’s  accessories
N O W

77 HAIR ACCESSORIES...... ..............................98*
73 KNEE HI SOCKS........................................... 98*
84 NOVELTY SOCKS...............  1 .98
62 PANTYHOSE............................................... 1 .98
44 DRESSER ACCESSORIES.........................1 .98
99 CASUAL SHOES.........................................2 .9 8
30 SCARVES.................................................... 2 .98
72 HANDBAGS.................................................3 .9 8
99 HANDBAGS................................................. 5 .9 8
21 HATS........................................................... 8 .9 8

infant and toddiers
N O W

41 CABBAGE PATCH" T E E S ........................... 98*
9 PLUSH BUNNIES........................................1 .98

17 TODDLER GIRLS’ TOPS. S. S L ................. 2 .98
16 TODDLERS' PLAY PANTS....................2 .98
15 TODDLER BOYS’ TOPS. S. SL...................2 .98
68 TODDLER FOOTED SLEEPERS............... 3 .98
25 TODDLER GIRLS’ SLEEPW EAR............... 3 .9 8
21 INFANT SWEATER SETS...........................4 .98
17 TODDLER DRESSES..................................6 .98
9 INFANT D RESSES......................................8 .98

11 CHRISTENING GOWNS.............................9 .98
9 NURSERY WALL HANGINGS..................10 .98

buys for giris’
NO W

62 BELTS........................................................„ ..48*
55 FASHION BELTS.........................................1 .98
25 WOVEN TOPS. 4-6X..................................1 .98
16 BIG GIRLS’ SPORT TOPS..........................1 .98
17 BLOUSES. 4-6X...........................................2 .9 8
15 LITTLE GIRLS’ ACTIVE TOPS................... 2 .9 8
18 SKIRTS. 7-14............................................... 3 .9 8
32 EXERCISE PANTS. 7-14.............................3 .9 8

6 DRESSES. 4-6X..........................................3 .9 8
20 ACTIVE TOPS. 7-14....................................4 .9 8
20 BIG GIRLS’ FASHION JEANS.................... 4 .9 8
17 BLOUSES. 7-14...........................................4 .9 8
18 UNIFORM CLU B " PANTS. 4-14........ 6 .9 8
20ORESSES. 7-14.......................................6 .9 8
10 DRESSES. 4-6X..........................................6 .9 8
21 BIG GIRLS’ D RESSES............................. 10 .98

buys for boys’
'  NOW

48 CAPS........................................  28*
20 SOCKS........................................................ 1 .98
20 BRIEFS........................................................ 1 .98
15 T-SHIRTS. 4-7.............................................1 .98
10 LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS................ 4 .9 8
10 DRESS SLACKS. 4-7..................................4 .9 8
10 ACTIVE TOPS. 4-7......................................5 .9 8
50 SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS. 8-20................. 5 .98
50 ACTIVE TOPS. 8-20....................................5 .9 8
17 ACTIVE PANTS...........................................5 .9 8

buys for men
'  NOW

20 ACTIVE TO PS.............................................1.98
30 DRESS SHIRTS...........................................1.98
10 SPORT SHIRTS...........................................1.98
15 T EE  SH IRTS .....................................1-98
25 BELTS..........................................................3.98
20 ACTIVE BOTTOMS.....................................4.98
40 SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS............. 5.98
30 UPDATED CASUAL SHIRTS..................... 5.98
20 MUNSINGWEAR SHIRTS...........................5.98
20 CASUAL SHIRTS.........................................5.98
15 YOUNG MEN’S JEANS...............................5.98
60 YOUNG MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS............6.98
50 YOUNG MEN’S TOPS................................ 6.98
35 YOUNG MEN’S DRESS SLACKS.............. 9.98
15 GENTLEMEN’S JEANS.............................. 9i98
50 YOUNG MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS..........15.98

shoes for the famiiy
NOW

17 BIG BOYS’ VELCRO COURTS.................. 3 .9 8
21 WOMEN’S SOFT ANKLE BOOTS.............. 4 .9 8
15 BOYS’ CAMOUFLAGE % TOPS................ 4 .9 8
64 MEN’S TURF SHOES..................................5 .9 8
99 BOYS’ TURF SHOES..................................5 .9 8
65 CHILDREN’S SANDALS............................. 5 .9 8
27 WOMEN’S JAZZERCISERS....................... 5 .9 8
36 WOMEN’S JAZZ-TENNIS........................... 8 .9 8
20 BOYS’ JOGGERS........................................8 .9 8
16 MEN’S COURT............................................8 .9 8

for your home
NOW

26 SOAP DISH................................................... 28*
85 WASH CLOTHS.... .........................................48*
99 BATH TOWELS............................................. 98*
99 BATH ACCESSORIES.................................1 .98
48 SHEETS....................................................... 1 .98
13 ASSORTED BATH TOWELS...................... 2 .9 8
1 MINI-BLIND, 19'A X 42 ”.............................. 2 .9 8

19 SHEETS.......................................................3 .9 8
1 MINI-BLIND, AQ'/t X 42@”............................ 4 .9 8  ,

21 SHOWER CURTAINS...............................   5 .9 8
17 SHEETS.......................................................5 .9 8

1 MINI-BLIND, 92 X 35 ”................................. 5 .9 8
1 MINI-BLIND, 28V4 X 38Vs” .......................... 5 .98
1 MINI-BLIND, 69’/« X 70".............................. 6 .9 8
1 MINI-BLIND, 46 X 45 ”................................... 6 .9 8  '
1 ROMAN SHADE, 60 X 16 ”......................... 7 .9 8
1 MINI-BLIND, 22V4 X 34Vi” ........................11 .48

■ 1 MINI-BUND, 22 X 34’A”............................16 .98
1 MINI-BLIND, 22VI. X 34Vlt” ........................16 .98
1 MINI-BLIND, 3414 X 2214” ........................17 .98

12 VELLUX COMFORTER............................2 1 .98
1 MINI-BLIND, 10V« X 60"............................2 2 .9 8

11 VELLUX COMFORTER............................2 5 .9 8

housewares
NOW

37 SAUCERS...................................................... 28*
15 SALAD PLATES.............................................48*
12 GADGETS..................................................... 48*
17 0VENMITS.................................................... 98*
12 KITCHEN TOWELS................................  1 .98
15 PLATES.......................................................1 .98
8 TIE TO W ELS........................................ ....1 .9 8

20 COMPLETER SETS, 5-PC..........................5 .9 8
9 DINNERWARE, 20-PC..............................2 9 .9 8

jeweiry buys
NOW

32 SINGLE EARRINGS...................................... 28*
65 EARRINGS.................................................... 28*
21 EARRINGS.................................................... 48*
35 EARRINGS.................................................... 98*
28 NECKLACES...............................................1 .98
12 BRACELETS................................................2 .9 6
13 NECKLACES...............................................4 .4 8
12 NECKLACES...............................................4 .9 8 '

Amariilo • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.
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NOTED: It w u  former Harvester basketballer David Cain, son of 
District Judge and Mrs. Don Cain, who introduced the legislation to 
abolish the Blue Law in Texas. Cain, a fifth - term state 
representative from Dallas, was part of the 1065-M squad which truly 
learned the work ethic under Coach Terry Culley, and was a most 

.outstanding example of what the UIL program is all about. A 2 - point 
ikoaa to Tascosa in the season finale kept them from post • season 
play. But they had a tremendous comeraderie, and in addition nearly 
half the team sang in the choir, served as class officers. Key Club 
leaders, top scholars, participated in various other school activities, 
graduated from college and today are very successful lawyers, 
doctors, businessmen. With the proper motivation and inspiration at 
home and school it can all be done without all the bonds being placed 

*an the programs by the State Board of Education today...Our 
•sympathies to Linda McPherson, wife of former Harvester 
i<b«ketball coach Robert McPherson, on the fatal heart attack 
suffered by her father recently. Coach Robert is anxious to get his 

,^ m  Houston State University Bearcats out of the low rent Division 
Star Conference into the Division I Gulf Star league. Wayne 

^Larrivee, who is moving his considerable broadcast talents from the 
Kansas City Chiefs to the Chicago Bears on WGN Radio this fall, 

^spent a short stint of his early career in Pampa radio, and more 
^MCently has been handling Missouri Valley Conference basketball 
ifpm e - of - the - week telecasts...! hope the Pampa school board has 
^kwdgeted some dollars for maintenance work on the athletics 
<k(Dpilities, starting with many buckets of paint on the fotball stadium 

in its elected role of custodian of the taxpayers' property . . .They do it 
the prestige and personal sense of accomplishment department: 

Officials who work the Final Four are paid $375 per game, plus 
expenses. Remember that no - call at halftime of this year's game 
when the Georgetown player took a swing at a St. John's athlete? 
Good friend (even though he's a former Amarillo Sandiei Bobby 
Dibler, who worked that game, stands by his decision NOT to blow 
the whistle and charge a foul. “ I was watching the shot at the basket 
and just saw the final part of the action of the swing, and there 
definitely was no contact made, despite the intent." Other top 
officials we've talked to agree it was an excellent “ no call"...Lew 
Hartzog retires August 31 as athletic director and head track coach 
at Southern lilinois University - Carbondale. The Clarendon - area 
native and former Pampa resident has been one of the most 
successful track coaches in the nation, once being considered to head 
the U S. Olympic squad. “ I lived across the street and drooled as I 
watched Randy Matson grow up." Lew tells me . Celanese' health 
and recreational runners took second place in the Large Corporation 
Open Division and third in the Men's Division of the Camp Fire 
Corporate Cup competition a few days ago. Former PHS long 
distance runner Chris Hansen took third in the Men's Under - 35 
division, right behind former PHS coach Jim Hogan. Other Celanese 
running representatives included John Dawson, Eugene Schaefers, 
Enrico Chen. Gary Kastor, Berinda Welis, Peter Berzanskis, 
Francis Kludt, Sarnia Chisum, Martin Amiung, Mike Tarcha, Billy 
Winningham, B. P. Hanson, Curt Maune, Jerry South, John McCall. 
Bob Steger, Ladin Moore, Steve Yurich, Kevin Banks, Kevin 
Lombardozzi, Donnie Bennett, Dan Morrison and Dean Wheeler.

Cabot Corporation also was entered out of it's Amarillo office, with 
I  Bob Muncy and Ted Ranson heading that group in the record 
^ ^ Id . Texas Tech basketball coach Gerald Myers, teaming with 

PHS mentor Garland Nichols to finish second in the Red Raider Golf 
Day at the Pampa CC last week, tells me Bubba Jennings will 
prt^b ly Join Eddie Sutton at Kentu'.ky as a gradute assistant. The 
Clovis. N.M product was the recipient of the Naismith Award this 
year for the best collegiate basketball player under six feet tall, an 
award captured by WTSU's Terry Adolph several seasons back. 
Adolph, unable to hook on with a pro team because of that small size, 
is due to leave his L A. home and and go into the Army next month. 
Winning the Red Raider event here was former PHS golfer Wiley 
Mclntire, teamed with TT sports information director Joe Hornaday. 
Wiley's brother Paul, state Class 4A golf champion last year, has 
transferred from U • Houston to Scottsdale, Arizona Community 
College, eventually to wind up at Arizona State...Former Chicago 
Bear lineman Bill McKinney, by way of Borger HS and WTSU, has 
left the staff of Gene Mayfield at Levelland to become line coach at 
Canyon High. In another note from Borger, long time youth worker 
Henry Sims asks that we say a very special THANK YOU to the kids 
from Pampa who participated in the Satellite School track meet at 
Bulldog Stadium last week for coming across the field and singing 
Happy Birthday to him on his sixtieth I . The injury to the NY Mets 
Darryl Strawberry might be just the chance San Antonio's Danny 
Heep needs to prove himself. He's a cousin of former Harvesters, 
Steve and Gary Molberg Heep's mother and the Molberg boys' late 
father Max, one of the Pampa Oilers' all time great pitchers, were 
sister and brother Congratulations to all the Harvesters grat^uating 
tomorrow night, and best wishes. The fierce competitiveness of the 
Boston Celtics Kevin McHale brings back memories of John 
Havlicek a decade ago "I'd  rather watch Havlicek play than anyone 
in pro sports, " Warren Spahn, a fair - to ■ middlin' competitor on his 
own right, tells me Sports fans sure know how to needle As of this 
writing, the Cubs' great third baseman Ron Cey is hitting under .200 
And just before every game starts the fans all rise and in unison 
sing: “ Oh. Cey, can you see?"

Oilers still after Rozier

Celtics, 76ers
tip off tonight

.■Vlaurice Checks, former West Texas Slate standout, leads 
76ers' attack.

BOSTON (AP)  — Julius Erving 
was tired. Larry Bird was hurt. 
More than 72 hours of rest could 
help the two superstar forwards 
shake their shooting slumps at a 
critical time.

Bird and the Boston Celtics 
take a 3-1 lead into tonight’s fifth 
game of their best-of-seven 
National Basketball Association 
playoff series against Erving and 
the Philadelphia 76ers.

A Celtics' victory would send 
them into the championship 
round against Los Angeles or 
Denver, who also play their fifth 
game tonight with the Lakers 
leading 3-1. A 76ers' victory 
would force a sixth game Friday 
night in Philadelphia.

Boston captured the first three 
games of the Eastern Conference 
final before Philadelphia stayed 
alive with a 115-104 triumph at 
home Sunday.

In that fourth game, Erving 
made four of 21 field goals 
attempts and scored 15 points, 
while Bird was four of 15 with 14 
points. In the last two games 
Saturday and Sunday, Erving 
was five of 31 with 20 points.

“ For the most part, the shots 
that he missed, especially in the 
iast game, we want Doc (Erving) 
to take, the shots Doc has made 
throughout  his c a r e e r , "  
Ph i lade lph ia  Coach Bi l ly 
Cunningham said. “ He'll be able

toget rolling again.”
“ My legs haven't had enough 

strength on my close-range 
shots,”  said the 35-year-old 
Erving. “ There is no power in my 
jumps. The few days off should 
help. The way I shot the ball this 
weekend, if I was just a shooter 
and scorer 1 shouldn't play the 
next game. Hopefully, I can do 
other things."

He did other things Sunday 
when he pestered Bird with tight 
defense that kept Boston's star 
forward to his lowest playoff 
point total of the year.

“ He's always got a hand in his 
face," Celtics Coach K.C. Jones 
said of Bird. “ That’s the idea, to 
make him put the ball on the 
floor”

Bird jammed his right index 
finger in the first half of 
Saturday's game. He played 38 
minutes Sunday, even though the 
damaged finger on his shooting 
hand was swollen. Dr. Thomas 
Silva, Boston’s team physician, 
said the time between games 
should "be very beneficial" in 
helping Bird get over his injury.

While Bird, who averaged 28.7 
points per game during the 
regular season, has been limited 
to a 21.8 average in the four 
games against the 76ers.

The 76ers have led each of the 
last three games after the first 
quarter.

Lakers expected to eliminate Nuggets tonight
INGLEWOOD, Calif (AP)  -  

The Denver Nuggets, who are 
ravaged by injuries, will battle fot 
survival  tonight when they 
challenge the healthy Los Angeles 
Lakers in Game 5 of the National 
Basketball Association's Western 
Conference finals.

Even under the most ideal 
conditions, beating the Lakers is 
not an easy task, especially at the 
Forum, where they have won 23 of

their last 24 games For the 
Nuggets, a victory at this point 
would be a major surprise

The Nuggets will be without 
forward Al ex  Engl ish,  who 
averaged 30 4 points in Denver's 
first 13 playoff games. English 
suffered a broken thumb on his 
shooting hand during Sunday's 
120-116 Los Angeles victory at 
Denver.

English is only one of «several

injured Nuggets. Forward Calvin 
Natt and guards Lafayette Lever 
and Mike Evans are nursing knee 
injuries; center Wayne Cooper has

The Lakers are in good health 
going into the nationally televised 
game, which begins at 11:30 p.m. 
EDT

a strained rib ligament; swingman 
Elston Turner has a sore 
hamstring and center Dan Issel 
has a deep thigh bruise.

Outside of English, all the 
wounded Nuggets are expected to 
play.

A win by the Lakers, who are 10-2 
in the playoffs and hold a 3-1 lead in 
the bes t-o f - se ven  Western 
Conference finals, would earn 
them a berth in the NBA's 
(Championship Series for the fifth 
time in the past six years.

G R E A T  G O O D Y E A R
G E T A W d O r S A U S

WMtwall
Sits

SALE PRICF fêe tfS4a fwééwé
P U b .  80H13 $53 75
PI 85/80«)3 $54.45
PI 75/75« 1-1 $54 70
P185, 75HI4 $60 70
PI95, 75RI4 $61.95
P205/75HI4 $65.70

"«WqfT'ii

Get your car ready for some 
great driving days ahead 
with new tires you won't

Sale  Ends Ju n e 1

have to worry about. Some 
of our most popular tires 
are on sale now!

WMttwsll
Sirs

SALE PMCE

P215/75R14
P225/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$69.30
$72.75
^ .1 5
$71.20
$74.30
$77.80

STEELBBm i
^4 8

P155/80R 13  W hitewall 
No trade needed

Custom Polysteel Radial*
• Gas-saving radial ply construction
• The strength and durability ot steel 

cord belts
• Smooth-riding body plies of 

polyester cord
*Rib count and troad daaign vary with hra aiia

SPECIAL SUMMER VALUE!
P o w e r  S t re a k  II

<2ars
A 7 8 -13 W hitpwall 
No Irade needed

SAif paicr SAI F PMCrUto Irada
____ _ - eeedtd needed
BfB 13 S29.90  ̂ H78-M $41 65
C7H M $32 00 F /0 $35 25
Ü/8 M $33 10 Í /fl l̂ $37 40
Í ’H 1-1 $33 85 r./8 th $40 251 ?R M S36 00 M78 lb $42 30
(Î/0 M $39 15 1 JH b̂ $44 45

Sale Ends June 1

GOODYEAR BIAS BELTED
C u s h io n  B e lt  

P o ly g la s

HOUSTON (AP)  -  Running 
back Mike Rozier thus far has only 
worn the football shoes of a 
National Football League team.

But the Houston Oilers are 
working on getting him into a full 
uniform

Rozier, currently playing for the 
United States Football League 
Jacksonville Bulls, rushed 86 yards 
on 20 carries in the Astrodome 
Monday night en route to a 20-17 
v i c t o r y  o v e r  the Houston 
Gamblers

But he didn't need another 
outstanding per formance to 
convince Oiler assistant general 
manager Mike Holovak.

"My mind's made up,”  Holovak 
said " T h o s e  w e r e  some 
hard-fought yards he got tonight. If

you give him room like we can give 
him, he'll produce."

Art Wilkinson, Rozier's agent, 
met with Oiler General Manager 
Ladd Herzeg on Monday. He said 
the Bulls have made an attractive 
offer to retain Rozier next season.

^3485
8 78 -1 3  W hitew all 
And old tire

Wfhftewaiilira
fotryday Less Fried WNh eM lira

WhtlesiaNsite
fvervdar Lm Price WM eM me

n/8 M $39 50 H78.I4 $49 95

F-78 M $40 65 (i/8  15 $48.35

( /8 14 $44 20 M7B-I5 $50 65

ti/8 14 $47 65 1 78 If) $52 95

Herzeg has said the Oilers will 
not attempt to sign Rozier until the 
end of the USFL season.

“ I'd like to get to the NFL 
eventually,”  Rozier said. " I  came 
to Houston to prove to the fans I'm 
ready to run for them .. 
whenever."

The Oilers, who own Rozier's 
NFL rights, gave Rozier a pair of 
artificial turf shoes because Rozier 
had brought grass cleats. Rozier's 
86 yards put him over the 
1,000-yard mark for the season.

LIGHT TRUCK FAVORITE!
W ra n g le r  R a d ia !  R V

t*S995
27 8 5 0 R 14 
O utline  W hite I etter 
Load  R an g e  C 
No trade needed
Sale Ends June 1

OwNmMfMI* ltfta> Ilia
W15
10R15
:ii iifiüHiíi
J3

$100 95

S114 25 

$121 45 

$134 05

EAGLE
PERFORMANCE 
RADIAL SALE!

^ ^ 4 9 0 pi85/roni3 
R a ised  W hite Letter 
No trade needed

E a g le  S T  R a d ia P
Competition-style raised white letters — a look borrowed
from Goodyear's racing Eagles 
Low profile, wide tread, big footprint —all designedfor action

' Stiff belts under the tread for traction and long-term wear 
*Rib coun t va rie s  w ith tire s ize

flalMS WMla
Lattar Sita

SAlf PMCE 
NaMMa

P195/70R14
P̂ 15/70R14
P225/70R14
P225/70R15
P205/60R13

$71.65
$78.55
$80.80
$83.35
$64.65

nattai WMia
LaiMr tifa

P235/60R14 883.36
P245/60R14 $85.20
P245/60R15 $89.10
P255/60R15 $92.05
P275/60R15 $98.45

McLean softball tournament

QUICK CR ED IT!
Credit card convenience from Citibank for all your automotive
neects Pick up an application now at your nearby Goodyear
retailei Use The Silver Card nationwide af any particifMting 

Goodyear retail outlet You may also use ttiese other ways to buy MasterCard. Visa
GooofyE^^

M C L E A N  — A men's open 
softball tournament has been 
scheduled from May 31 through 
June 2 at McLean.

Entry fee is IW  per team. 
Entries close May 28 and the field 
will be limited to 18 teams 

First, second and third-place 
aponaor trophies will be awarded, 
along with first and second-place 
Individual trophies.

M flaa CM ha mailed to Chariaa

Turner, P.O. Box 25, McLean, 
79057. Turner can be reached at 
779-2885

Giants unbeaten

The Giants remain undefeated 
after two games into the t-ball 
season. The Giants have wins over 
National Bank of Commaroo, 82-20,' 
and the Yankaaa, 11*16.

501 W. Foster PAMPA'S GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948 665-8444

S:
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Pirates slip by Astros, 3-2 Andretti tired of waiting
PITTSBURGH (AP)  _  Rick 

Rauschel hopes to pitch so well the 
Pittsburgh Pirates can’t -afford to 
let him go. And John Candelaria 
hopes to pitch so well the 
Pittsburgh Pirates can't afford to 
keep him.

Rauschel allowed only three hiU 
in 7 M  innings in his first major 
league stert since last Aug. 10. 
while Candelaria came on to earn 
his sixth save. But the two pitchers 
were hardly Ulking in unison 
Tuesday nigM after the Pirates' M  
victory over the Houston Astros.

Rauschel, back in the majors 
 ̂after battling four years of 
shoulder problems, couldn’t be 
happier to be joining the Pirates. 
Candelaria apparently won’t be 
happy until he leaves them.

“ It’s time to move on,’ ’ said 
Ca n d e la r i a ,  r e n e w in g  his 
often-made request to be traded. “ I 
don’t want (to remain a Pirate) ... 
to be honest, I don’t want to stay 
here.”

Candelaria knows the Pirates, 
who have struggled for runs while 
winning 12 of their first 36 games, 
likely will have to swing a deal to 
obtain offensive help. The better he 
pitches, the more the Pirates can 
extract for him from a pennant 
contender.

Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner 
said he won’t block any more 
Candelaria deals, as he has in the 
past. But Tanner vowed that 
Pittsburgh must “ get value 
received for value given”  in any 
deal for the 31-year-old left-hander.

The Pirates didn’t t ave to make 
a trade for Reuschei, who was 
signed to a minor-league contract 
in February after no other team 
claimed him in the free agent 
re-entry draft. A veteran of 12 
major-league seasons, mostly with 
the Cubs, Reuschei won only 10

games from IMl-M whUe battling 
shoulder problems that apparently 
are in the past.

Reuschei, a 20-game winner for 
the Cubs in 1»77, experienced no 
ph)rsical problems this spring in 
compiling a 1-2 record and a 
Pacific Coast League-best 2.S0 
earned run average for Hawaii.

'T v e  seen him throw pitches this 
year he hasn’t thrown in years,”  
Tanner said.

‘ It's a pleasure not to have to 
pitch with pain, to go out there and 
be able to do what I can do,”  
Reuschei said.

That, says Astros Manager Bob 
Lillis, is throwing both fastballs 
and breaking balls for strikes while 
keeping hitters off-balance by 
constantly changing speeds.

“ He pitched a beauti ful  
ballgame.”  Lillis said. “ He uses 
the corners and makes you hit the 
ball. He’s a very knowledgable 
pitcher.”

Reuschei needed only 40 pitches* 
to limit the Astros to one hit over 
the first five innings. He left in the 
eighth after allowing a two-out 
single to Kevin Bass and a walk to 
Bill Doran.

Candelaria came on to strike out 
pinch-hitter Jim Pankovits, then 
survived a mini-rally in the ninth 
that saw the Astros score once on 
Jerry Mumphrey’s sacrifice fly 
before Tim Tolman grounded into a 
game-ending out with two runners 
on base.

The Pirates won despite falling 
to get an extra-base hit for the fifth 
game in a row. Pittsburgh scored 
twice in the first against loser Mike 
Scott, 2-2, on RBI singles by George 
Hendrick and Tony Pena and 
added what proved the winning run 
in the fifth on four walks, the last 
coming to Steve Kemp with the 
bases loaded.

Scott, a 1-0 winner over the New 
York Mets in his previous start, 
struck out eight in 4 2-3 innings but 
couldn’t overcome six walks.

” He had good stuff,”  Lillis said. 
“ He just couldn’t get it over the 
plate.”

In an oddity, 12 consecutive 
Pirates batted from the third 
through the fifth innings without 
hitting the ball. Seven batters 
walked and five struck out before 
Reuschei began the Pirates’ sixth 
by flying out.

M ajor League standings
a,B M C 4 N  L B A Q U B  

■m i  DIi I i I ir
«  L  I

T t — U  U  14
B a lt l« i* r t  t l  1ft
Datratl M U
Ntw Y ark  1ft ift
BM tM  IT Ift
a tv a la a ft ift St
M llv a a k tt  14 t l

Wmt MtMm
C alU arala U  Ift
Mi— M U  SI 17
C bicafo 1ft Ift
K m m b  C ity  Ift 1ft
OakUaft 1ft 1ft
S ta tila  Ift t l
T tsaa  11 tft

Ttaa iay'a  Oaaiaa 
T a ra to  4. Ckleafa ft 
a a v t l a i t  ft. M ^ aak aa  4

K a t a t  C lly  ft. T a u a  ft 
Califara la t  Datratt 1. 11 laakifs 
OaklaaS t .  BaIttaMra S. 1ft laauifo 
Nav Yark I I .  Saaltia 1

W aSaaaSay 'i OaaMa
Ckleaaa iDataaa t - l i  at T a raata  <8tiab  

ft4 ). (a)
Mllwaakaa tD arw Ia ft-Si at Claaalaad

M la a a a ta

ftftt t  
ftftj t^ 
t l 4 SVft 
4ftft
4St ft^ 
tftT im

ft. Mb

t ì b r ; *
¿  t Í  Î* ' Í*'
«  ' *t*i

(BMevaa M l .  (ai 
■aotaa fClam aao 4-4 i at

(VMa «41. (ai 
Raaaaa C ity  tSabarkagaa t-S i at Taaaa 

(fftaMa 141. <ai
D atra lt fP atry  7-t) at C a lifa ra la  <«ltt 

14). <a)
Baltim ara iM cG ragor 1 4 ) at Oaklaaft 

(S— a 14). (a)
Naw Y a rk  iR a a n a a a a a  t - 1) at Saattla  

lY o « «  14). <a)
T k a ra S a y 'i Oaaiaa  

B altlaiara at Oaklaaft 
T a ra to  t  davalaad. (a)
Baatoa at Taiao, (a)
Ntw Yark at Saattla. (a)
Daly gam as scbadultd

N A TIO N A L LB A G U B

Naw Yark
Chicago
Moatraal
St. Laois
P k lla S a l^ ia
Pittsburgh

Saa Olago
C laclaaatl

TENNIS M VP — Andrea Adcock was selected as the Most 
Valuable Player on the Pampa High g irls ' tennis team this 
season Miss Adcock was honored along with many other 
athletes during the recent all-sports banquet. (Staff Photo)

Signups scheduled
for 16-18 league

Signupe for the Babe Ruth 16-16 
ycar-old Baaeball League are 
adieduled today through Friday 
from 6:30 to 6:30 at the Optimist 
Chib.

Interested players can call 
lingua president Gary Graves at 
666 I l l l  If they’re unable to sign up 
tboM three days.

Track club to 
hold meeting

An organisational meeting of the 
Pampa Striderà Track Club will be 
held at 8 p.m. tonight at the Pampa 
High School football fieldhouse.

Pampa High track coach Gary 
Comelsen said adult volunteers 
were needed to help coach the 
summer program.

Th ree  mee ts  have been 
scheduled this summer, according 
to Comelsen.

Comelsen organised the Striderà 
last summer.

Service Liquor No. 2
Enjoy Our Drive Tlirough Window 

328 E. Frederic Across from Moose Lodge 
Don't Seorch
Through Boxes Memorial 

Day
All Products 
On Shelves

EARLY
TIMES

10 yroef
Bourbon WMokoy 

1 IHor

COORS BEER 
12 $ ^ 9 5
12 Ox. BeMes

FOR 
VOUR
PROTECTION

AnrHjities 
T  ax-Advontoged 

Investments 
Voriable Lite 

Insure rKe
Medicare Supplements 
E.P.I. Small Group 
Medical Insurance

D. Otis Noce, C.L.U.
New York 

Life Inserence Co.
8i Anneity Corp.

101 W. Foster 669-4512

OLD WELLER
10T proof 

BoutIm o  IVb loki 
1 IHor

$ - 1 4 9 5

p h n lo i

KEQ BEER
Avsllable

BUDWEISER 
Bud Light

Bour-oholou

» 5 * »1 2

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)  -  It’s 
Ironic to Mario Andretti, chaaing 
an aiuaive aeoond Indianapotia 500 
triumph, that he haa to wait so long 
to staiit a race in which everyone 
goes so fast.

“ We’re here ao long. I just want 
to get out there and race,’ ’ said 
An^etti, who has a series of 
frustrations since his first victory 
at the historic 2.6-mile Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway. “ The pressure of 
working all month, and then 
waiting, aocializing and waiting 
some more isn’t something I 
enjoy.”

Andretti, 45, must wait until 
Thursday when he gets a final 
chance to test the Beatrice Racing 
Lola that has been among tte 
fastest cars in practice here this 
month. And then he’ ll have to wait 
until Sunday when the fastest field 
in auto racing history starts the $3 
million race.

The track was quiet for a second 
day Tuesday as drivers played golf

and mechanics worked on their 
machines. It was a day to look back 
and to wait with anticipation.

Andretti, second to A.J.Foyt on 
the all-time Indy car victory list 
with 43, finished first here back in 
1666. His son, Michael, who now 
competes againit him, was just 
starting school when the native of 
Italy earned his ride to Victory 
Line.

The 1178 w o r ld  dr iv ing 
champion, who now lives in 
N aza r^ , Pa., hasn’t won at Indy 
since and has been eliminated in a 
crash the past three years.

He came close to victory in the 
controversial 1661 race, following 
Bobby Unser over the finish line. 
Unser temporarily lost the victory 
when he was penalized for a 
passing violation during a yellow 
caution flag.

Andretti was declared the 
winner. However, that decision 
was reversed by a special U.S.

Auto Club appeals panal and Unaar 
regained hia third Indy 606 trtanpk 
with Andri-tti movhig back jo  
second place.

Andretti was clocked unof 
above 215 mph on haad-l 
watches this month and was at 
214 on the electric eye at 
start-finiah line. But, he was uaab 
to get his Cosworth-powarad ett 
moving that quickly in his 16-nili 
time trial and qualified at a6 
average speed of 211.576.

The defending CART-PPO  
Indy-car series champk», who waa 
this year’s opening event at LoUg 
Beach, is starting hia 20th Indy 6P  
on the inside of the second roU. 
He'll be just behind pole-aRter 
Pancho Carter.

The qualifying speed of the 
33-car field averages 106.2M, 
topping the Indianapolis record of 
203.686 set last May. and the 
all-time racing mark of 8M.6I 6 oot 
by a 24-car field last Septembtf'sit 
Michigan International Speedway.

Flyers Mdn Stanley Cup opener

«  L  P H . GB  
I I  I t  « 7  ~
I I  14 ftftft I  
II Ift ftTft m 

1 1  Ift 4S I ft 
1ft I I  4ftft ft 
I I  14 111 IIH

W«H DIvtalM
I I  14 .«ftl -  

I I  IT ftfti ISb 
HuuttMi M  1ft ftift IH
L m  Anfulut Ift I I  4ftt ft
AtiaH a Ift I I  .411 ft
Saa Praaclacu 14 IS  STft ft

T — Sajr'i G aaaa  
Cbwbiaall ft. Cblcafo I  
Maaftrual ft. Los Aaftlaa 1 
Saa Oiaf» at Nuv Yark. ppd. rain 
PkUatfaIpbla ft. San Prnnelaeo S 
P lt t i^ r A  I .  HauHon I  
St Lanía ft. AUanU 3

W eSnaeSay’s G a sa a
Atlaata iM ab lar ft-l) at S I Lauis (Kan- 

14)
C laclaaati (B ra w a la f 4*1) at C k ica fa  

(Bckanlty 4-1)
Las Aanalat iRauas 1*4) H  Mantraal

(Palmar 14). (a) .
Saa DIaga (Skov 4-1) at Naw Yark  

(Dartag 1-1). (a)
S aa P ra a e lB ca  (L a P a ln l I ft) at Pklla*  

dalnkla (K G raaa  S4 ). (a)
HawHan (Knappar 4-Si a l Pittakurgk 

(DaLaaa 44 ). <a)
T liara4ay*t G am at  

Na gamaa •cbeSulaS
PrMay't Gamaa 

HewaHn at Chtcaga 
St Lanía a l dncw aatl. <a)
Saa P ranclaca at Maatraal. <a)

H am rick  nam ed  
C anyon  coach

Dan Hamrick has been named 
the new boys’ basketball coach at 
Onyon High School. Hamrick’s 
selection was voted on by the 
Canyon Independent School 
District trustees Tuesday night.

H a m r i ck  r e p l a c e s  Jody  
Richardson, whose contract was 
not renewed in early March. 
Hamrick has spent the past four 
years as the boys’ head basketball 
coach at Plainview.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
A P  Unarti W HtT-**

PHILADELPH iV T a p T -  With 
Ron Sutter watching hia every 
move, Wayne Gretzky was just a 
shadow of his uSual self.

Gretzky, the most prolific scorer 
in National Hockey League history, 
not only was held off  the 
scoreboard altogether, but failed to 
even get a shot on goal as the 
Philadelphia Flyers defeated the 
Edmonton Oilers 4-1 Tuesday night 
in the opening game of the Stanley 
Chip finals.

'The Flyers, with the best home 
record in the NHL this season, 
40-5-4 including eight in the 
playoffs, host Edmonton in Game 2 
of the best-of-seven series 
Thursday night.

Sutter, who also scored the 
game’s decisive goal, refused to 
take the credit. The Flyers, playing 
the strong, tough defensive hockey 
that got them to the title series, 
c l o s e d  the  ne t s  on the 
defending-champion Oilers,  
holding them to 26 shots on goal, 14 
in the last period.

Edmonton entered the contest as 
the highest-scoring team in the 
p l a y o f f s ,  a v e r a g i n g  5.9 
goals-a-game in 13 previous 
games.

They scored their lone goal while 
trailing 3-0 with three minutes and 
eight seconds left in the game. That 
tally ended a streak of 149 minutes 
and SO seconds of scoreless playoff 
work by winning goaltender, Pelle 
Lindbergh.

“ I ’m a little more aware when he

(Gretzky) is on the ice, but I didn’t 
try to ¿adow  him,”  said Sutter. 
"It was a total team effort that shut 
him down.”

Sutter, who also assisted on Dave 
Poulin’s empty-net goal in the final 
minute of play, observed: “ I know 
it makes me better to play a great 
player like Gretzky.”

“ I can’t remember a game when 
I didn’t get a shot.”  said the 
frustrated Gretzky, who has won 
the NHL regular-season scoring 
title five straight times.

V" 
iO«l

’ ’You know you’re going to pingtn 
good team in the final, but I p in i^  
a bad game. I didn’t play w ill 
tonight.

’ ’But it takes 20 guys to win. 
be back Thursday and I ’ll 
better.’ ^

Gretzky had scored 36 point* 416 
goals, 26 assists) in the OilNU’ 
previous 13 playoff games this yM r 
— just two points shy of hia otdn 
Stanley Cup record of 36, set l# o  
years ago

DUAL EXHAUST  
SYSTEMS

FOR

V2 and % Ton Pickups
Most Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, CMC

Now Only *150 Plus State 
Soles T a x ..

INSTALLED WITH 2 INCH PIPE AND GLASS PACKS 
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles, Stock Mufflers 

and Larger pipes Slightly Higher
'Open Doily 8 o.m.-5 p.m., Open Saturday 8 a.m.-12 noon

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompo-Owned Exliouit Service Center 

447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at West) 669-6771

12 08.80111 Phn Tax

A S ta r IS born . 
And a legend lives on

•  -  D e c ^ e i n a t  ' ,

i * . « .  V - - *  « » -

Introducing new Maxwell House’ 
Instant Decaffeinated Coffee. And new 
richer Maxwell House’ instant Coffee.
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T oday’s Crosstcord 
Puzzle

Release In Papers o ( W ednesday, May 22

ACROSS

1 Covered 
avenue

7 Holy images
12 Wild sheep
13 Breakfast food
14 Disdoaing
15 Kaep currant
16 Bangkok native
17 Join
18 3, Roman
21 Finnish lake
23 Tax agency

(abbr.)
26 Mediocre 

(comp, wd.)
28 Minute insect
29 Oatactiva 

Spade
30 Bouquet
31 Indefinite per

son
33 Favorable to 

progress
36 Arabian prince
37 Genetic
.  material (abbr.)

3B English river
40 Vast period of 

time
41 Always (poet)
42 Wood bundle
44 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr.)

45 Frequently 
(poet.)

46  Irritate
48 Constellation
51 0ns who 

mskss forays
56 Smuggler
56 Gasoline rating
57 Jobs
58 Required

DOWN
1 Auto club 

(abbr.)
2 King (Fr.)
3 Stray dog

4 Coal tunnel 
entrance

5 Mother of 
Perseus

6 Hem
7 Irreverertce
8 Yield
9 Wave (Sp.)

10 After 
deductions

11 Female saint 
(abbr.)

13 Raced faster
18 Tristan's 

beloved
19 Antiseptic liq

uid
20 Barometer line
22 Similarity
23 Similar 

compound
24 Wirslessas
25 Izmir
27 Mins product
32 Barnyard sound
34 Lotteries

Answer to Previous Puzzle

STEVE CANYON By Milton CanHf

yOÜ CAN'T 6KOW ..»ANP NOT 
UP ON A MU-fTARV CfrARN

ABOUT...

i

^..WHAT TO PO -eSPEÖ/ALLY 
WHEN 50MEONE A CURYEP 
COMBLAT you / ICNIFE/ 
Wrm A KNIFE !

LT H E  W IZARD O F ID
¿S i

By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

H a T
N S|

1 N *1 o
N T
E S

35 Hindu 
incarnation 

39 Dripdry (2 
wds.)

43 Trail 
45 Farmyard 

sound
47 Bird of prey

48 Arthur's 
nickname

49 Sine non
50 Ones (Fr.)
52 One 

breadwinner
53 Chemical suffix
54 Scarlet

19

“ ■
26

30

33 i
37

41

48 4s so

(C)I9S5 by NEA Inc 22
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

-íERRinC! /^TERAiiTHÊSC 
«Æ N S 0 F H A I3 D V Ü 0 R K ...

vue: han/e majje 
vulwerabiutv 
TD DEALVUiW-.

1/ -[H EM B A J
AGÛBESSOO
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B.C. Bv Johnny Hart

a e t :
..cjüJly if  THe RÊFÊRee:
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TH (?eeTiAAeö.

i n

A stro^ raph
by barnice bede osol

M ey2S.1M t
You have a very valuable friend and this 
parson could serve as your financial 
advlsar In the year ahead. His tips might 
help fatten your bonk account. OCMINI 
(May 21*J«ne 10) Guard against tenden
cies today to think that money is eaaler to 
come by than It actually Is. Try to be 
prudent, not Impractical. Ma)or changes 
are ahead tor Gemini In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, NY 10019. - 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.
CAN CER (June 21-J«ly 22) Make It a • 
point today to give credit where credit Is 
due. eapadally if an associate's coopera
tion played a key role In what was 
achieved.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you could 
be a trifle too indifferent tor your own 
good. Do not take serious matters for 
granted.
VmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Be careful 
today not to reject the sound advice of a 
pal who has your best interest at heart in 
order to comply with the wishes of a 
know-nothing.
L IM A  (Sept. 22-Ocl. 23) m career situa
tions today. It's best not to broadcast 
your intentions in advance. The competi
tion could get wind of your alms and cut 
you off.
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) Subdue 
temptations today to offer unsolicited 
advice, even if you see someone doing 
something Incorrectly that you know how 
to do properly.
SA G IT T A R IU S (N ov. 23-O ec. 21)
Resources that you have earmarked for 
essentials should not be diverted today 
to fulfill frivolous desires Manage your 
money wisely.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The first 
move will be up to you today If you 
expect cooperation from others. Show a 
willingness to be helpful and they, in turn, 
will emulate your behavior.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Unless 
pressing tasks are attended to early in 
the day, there is a good chance they 
won't get finished. Get up promptly when 
the alarm goes off.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) When with 
friends today, enjoy them for what they 
are instead of probing for their flaws. 
Nobody is perfect, irtcluding yourself. 
A R IES (March 21-AprH 19) Be apprecia
tive today of those who treat you 
generously, even though you might 
secretly feel they could do more for you If 
they really wanted.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
may sell someone on your pet Idea, get
ting him all enthused and eager to 
proceed. However, ortce aroused, don't 
leave this person in the lurch.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WHILE MOM AND DAP 
PLAY RACQUETBALL, 
THEY l e a v e  m e  IN 

THE NURSERY

o o

AND I 'M
' THE ONE 
WHO GETS 

PUNISHED?

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

WHOS TVT, 
GUV AT ( 
TU' I3ATE?

THAT'S £X)UNT 
JAMES... MY 

S UNCLE!

WELL,MY DEAR,\YEai,UNCLE! 
/ I  SEE YOUVE / THIS IS SIR 
BROUGHT GUESTS! j  ALLEY OF,1 ^ ^  ___r-̂ OOP, AND TOKa

A1 V  M'S SQUIRE!
'-------------

WELCOME TO BLACKROSE, 
SIR KNIGHT! YOU A R C  
GOING TO STAY WITH US, 

ARE YOU NOT ̂

MR. M EN - AND L IT T L E  M IB B - by H argreaves «  S e lle rs
€> 'M5 Hargreeves and Sea 

0>etr<ewiad br i f  a me H E M P - - U L m E ,  
FLAX AMP 
C P T T < ^ N  / W HAT 

ARE THEY- . 
BASKETBALL 

PLAYER??

1 5-21

n -

/  M Ö . 'P I L U Y . ' '  
TH¿?^E ARE THE 
FOUR  THIM<5^ 
T H A T  GO INTO 
TH E A\AKIMG 
OF A r o p e  I

THE BORN LOSER

O H ,  I ? E E - -  
T H E Y 'R E  A  

S T R I N G  
(3 ? L »A R T E T . '

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

=3

‘MomI Can someone else wake me up for 
school? Marmaduke puts his cold nose 

on my neck!"

KIT N' CARLYLE ** By Lorry Wright

Coffe ¡N. I want 
Yoo 1Ó M«eT m. 
..... f lK f f i lo ie ?

W

Í  jr

CMtWNU W

WINTHROP

HAVE TfXI S E Ö J 
WIMTHROB CHIPSÍ  

DO VtXlKWOW 
W HERE HE 10^

WHATS t h e  /»MATTER 
WITH A^E/ASKIMe• A  

DOG OU ESTIO NS'?

SU

I 'L L  WAS MY TA IL 
ONCE FOR V E S ; 
TW ICE FOR ’ NO.*

By Dick Covai n

IM A G IN E/ 
E X P E C T IN G A  

DOGTO/ANSWER 
Q U ESTIO N S/

. j j4 . t^^r i ,_ 1 I ■ vr i . . .

CkAUJ

TUMBLEWEEDS
utrteneeoN \
«3W N  A 6 m y

'Do you ihink I need a soda transfusion?

By Art Sonsom

WHAT'S A H x rr TH' 
SIZE OF A  RAT AMD 

HISSES AH' 
AHDI^SLIVKAMD.

.LESSEE, OH, HEAH, 
HAG 6REEW FAMÉS

H E W ? ,. . . r

HE SAID 
HE UKED  
,R1DC3LES!

PEANUTS Ky Cliarfes M. SchwHi *

M O .

I WAS PRAYIN6 FOR 
greater  PATIENCE 
AND UNPERSTANPIN6, 
BUT I OMIT...

■ßiiaT

6y t . k .  Ryon

^liyniHlSWWEP:^ 
yOUIKViDTALK 
5ÜMÇEM5EIMTD 

M V H E A P f

FRANK AND ERNEST

I

By Bob Thoves

I  ^ N P S V T A N P

Ufifllll
GARFIELD By Jim Dovif

7m

. THIS B  A ÔM ALl T  
V  OPERATIOW ^

we 9HOÜLP 
KILL IT 

KFDRE IT 
S P R C A ra

inBBSnSBWSBSflKREI
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Center placed on probation
PAJMRA NEW S y, May 7 %  IM S  1 «  '

ARUNOTON, T e n t  (AP)  -  An 
ArUngton day-care center has been 
placed on seven months’ probation 
after a state investigation found 
that chiltta-en were physically or 
emotionally abused there, Texas 
Department of Human Resources 
officials say.

In a report issued Tuesday that 
conc luded  a sev en-m onth  
investigation, DHR officials said 
some of the ISO children formerly 
enrolled at La Petite Academy 
were abused by three employees, 
including the director.

The conclusion of the state 
investigation came sik months 
after the Tarrant County district 
attorney's office determined that 
criminal  charges were  not 
warranted in allegations of sexual 
abuse at the center.

The state's conclusions were

reached after interviews with staff 
members and children at the 
day-care center, said David Brock, 
an administrator of the child 
protective services section of the 
department in Austin.

Parents of children who attended 
the center said they aren’t satisfied 
with, the probation, and some 
vowed to continue seeking 
punishment of day-care employees 
who allegedly neglected and 
abused their children.

“ It's hard to know something 
happened to your child and to know 
these people are still out on the 
street, said the mother of a 
4-year-dd boy who allegedly was 
abused and who has been in 
therapy for four months.

“ Personally, we’d all like to see 
them behind bars,”  she said. " I t ’s 
not something that's going to be

swept under the carpet.’ ’

In a four-page letter to La Petite, 
Erma Collins, human resources 
regional director for licensing, said 
“ there is reason to believe" that 
the former academy director 
physically and emotionally abused 
some children and that two other 
employees emotionally abused 
children there.

Those three and two other 
employees involved in the 
allegations no longer work at the 
facility, said human resources 
spokeswoman Juana Hill.

Investigators said they based 
their conclusions on evidence of 
spankings and harsh verbal 
discipline, and Ms. Collins added 
that “ children were neglected 
through a lack of supervision”

k -̂ 4

USD A now trying to give 
farmers ‘one-stop’ service

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Planners in the Agriculture 
Department have dusted off an old 
“ one-stop service”  concept in 
which field offices of several 
agencies are grouped together at 
one location to save money and 
provide convenience to farmers.

The plan was initiated during the 
Nixon administration in the 1970s, 
but stopped short of its full 
object ive  after members of 
Congress found out that many of 
their home counties would lose 
federal jobs.

According to USDA sources, all 
of whom spoke only on condition 
they not te  identified by name. 
Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Block would like to proceed quickly 
with the new plan.

Block was scheduled to have a 
teleconference later today with 
state officials of several key 
agencies, including the Farmers 
Home Administrat ion,  Soil 
Conservation Service and the 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service.

Those a g e n c i e s  hav e  a 
nationwide network of offices that 
reach into virtually all counties 
and would be prime targets for the 
kind of massive reorganization 
that Block's people would like to 
undertake.

A general idea of some of the 
goals that might be sought by 
Block was outl ined in the 
President’s Private Sector Survey 
on Cost Controi, the so-called 
Grace Commission Report that

was submitted two years ago. The 
report said “ colocation and 
consolidation”  of USDA offices 
would be desirable.

“ Although colocation has been 
proceeding, it has slowed in recent 
years and, in fact,”  the opposite 
has taken place, the report said. 
“ The value of one-stop shopping for 
the farmer, as well as the potential 
for shared space and support 
service, indicates that colocation 
should be reinstated. ”

As of May 1982, the r M>rt said, 
USDA had offices in 3,U17 of the 
3,099 agricultural counties in the 
United States, including Puerto 
Rico. The three agencies — FmHA, 
SCS and ASCS — represented 
nearly 60 percent of the county, 
local or special project offices 
below the state level, not counting 
food inspection sites.

The report said the three 
agencies had approximately 30,900 
employees in county field offices as 
of three years ago, including about 
6,000 working for SCS, 12,400 for 
ASCS and 12,500 in FmHA offices.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  There 
were an estimated 907,000 hired 
workers on the nation's farms this 
spring, according to a survey by 
the Agriculture Department.

The report, issued Tuesday, said 
employment shown by the April 
7-13 survey was down 6.5 percent 
from 1,025,000 hired workers on 
farms last fall. And it was down IS 
percent from the 1,259,600 hired 
workers in April 1981, when the 
previous spring survey was made

Wages paid all hired farm

workers averaged 94 52 per hour 
last month, down slightly from 
$4 56 last fall. The average wage in 
the spring of 1981 was $3.92 per 
hour, the report said.

Hourly workers averaged |4-37 
per hour, down from |4 45 last fall, 
llte 1981 average was $3.86 per 
hour. Workers paid on a piece-rate 
basis got an equivalent of $5.61 per 
hour, compared with $5.32 last fall 
and $5 09 in 1981

“ Of the work force hired directly 
by farm operators, 37 percent were 
on farms where 11 or more hired 
workers were employed,”  the 
report said. “ Farms employing 
one hired worker during the survey 
week accounted for 19 percent of 
the direct hired work force.”

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
United States has sold 28,000 
metric tons of surplus dairy 
products to Spain and Jamaica at 
(bargain p r i c e s ,  says  the 
Agriculture Department.

Agriculture Secretary John R. 
Block made the announcement 
Tuesday in St. Louis, and the USDA 
issued copies of his remarks here.

Spain will get 25,000 tons of 
non-fat dry milk for $7.5 million, an 
average of $300 per ton or about 
13.6 cents per pound. Non-fat dry 
milk cost the department's 
(Commodity Credit Corp. about 94 
cents per pound under the 
government milk price support 
program

Jamaica will get 3,000 tons of 
butteroil for $4.35 million or $1,450 
per ton. That is about 66 cents per 
pound

NO FISH STORY H ERE — Dion Gilmore. 16, 
caught this giant white shark weighing a title 
over a ton, on a 53 pound line at Streaky Bay, 
Australia, setting an Australian and possibly a 
world record. Gilmore battled over an hour and

a half Monday to catch the fish, eclipsing the 
record set by television personality Bob Dyer 30 ”  
years ago. It was the youth's third sports fishing - f  
outing. (A P  Laserphoto) ■

Administration waging last-ditch ;; 
battle over MX missile deployment

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
Reagan administration is waging a 
last-minute lobbying blitz to 
prevent a major legislative defeat 
in its long tMttle to deploy the 
controversial MX missile.

Senate Republican leaders say 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., one of the 
Senate's foremost authorities on 
national defense, has the votes he 
needs f o r  pa s s a g e  of an 
amendment capping deployment of 
the MX system at 40 missiles, far 
fewer than the 100 President 
Reagan seeks.

The amendment, which Nunn 
seeks to attach to a pending $302 
billion military authorization bill, 
also would restrict MX production 
to 12 missiles in fiscal 1986 instead 
o f th e  21 w e a p o n s  the  
administration seeks to build.

Congress already has approved 
42 MX weapons, but Nunn's 
amendment would require that the 
number of MXs built beyond 40 be 
used as spares and not be deployed.

Nunn is using the apparent

m a jo r i t y  support  f o r  his 
amendment to pressure the 
administration to change its plan to 
base the 10-warhead MX in existing 
Minuteman missile silos. Critics 
claim the silos are vulnerable to 
attack by the Soviet Union.

“ I want to make it clear to them 
that if they continue down the road 
they’re on, they’ve reached a dead 
end,”  Nunn told reporters. " I  want 
to send a clear message that we are 
not going to continue to place MXs 
in a vulnerable basing mode.”

An administration team led by 
National Security Adviser Robert 
McFarlane spent hours Tuesday 
attempting to forge a compromise 
But Nunn said, “ I have not heard 
anything that indicates to me that I 
should change my amendment in 
any respect ”

He said suggestions have been 
made, h o w e v e r ,  that  the 
administration might be prepared 
to offer to continue to comply with 
the limits on nuclear arms set by 
the SALT II treaty when its terms

expire at the end of the year in 
exchange for modifications in the 
amendment

Nunn said that although trial 
balloons have been floated, no firm 
proposal has been made.

But he added that if the 
administration “ were to make an 
overture on that, I have an open 
mind.”

Meanwhile, the Senate will 
debate  a s e r i e s  of other 
amendments to the authorization 
bill, including several concerning 
the U S. role in Central America 
and humanitarian aid to the 
so-called Contra guerrillas fighting 

'the Sandinista government of 
Nicaragua.

On Tuesday, the Senate made 
clear that while many senators 
have serious problems with the MX 
program in its present form, they I 
are not ready to kill it outright.

The Senate refused 56-42 toj 
approve a motion by Sen. Gary 
Hart, D-Colo., to halt production of 
the weapon

■ c.
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DÍCXASBO  

PotiM  i* haraS; fiv a a  that orig i- 
■ a l Lattar« T a a U a a a ta ry  uaoa 
Ifca la ta U  af J.O . S ka g f«, Da 
aaaaaS, n a n  iaauaS la  tka aaSar- 
iin a a l ea tka IS tk  Sajr af May, 
¡• M . ia  tka praiaalHag ia S ka la S  
W laar my aigaatara karata, arkkk 
ia attll paadliw  aaS tkat tka uaSar- 
aigiMS aaar kaUa anek Lattar«. 
a P  par aoa t kaviag d a ta «  agalad  
aaM « ru ta  a rt karaky raqalraS la  
praaaat tka aaaa to tka aaSar- 
a i | ^  at tka aM aaa kalaw paan, 
fcafora auit upon aama ia karrad ky

„   ̂ MINI STOCAOf
You koiip tho kay. ItatS  and 

C a lf m - a n t w

______ j  unita DOW avalla-
and MiS. Call 

1̂ *00 or M6M M .

IN i'K R lO n , B zlerlo f paintkig, KENTUr*KYà»/w issisi.
wean •  a m Tll a.niHikiiiday - 
Saluniay ISOl N. Hobart.

âdgtrôPffàtodt iTKwìra ln? 52Ef*Mg^’ Ttm Hugh«« ̂ lUiting hy «i«gt»

O fN f

MUM STOMAOi
M l naw concraU panal build- 

N a id a S b ^  and 
way. Mktt. Ita lV  

^  » g « .  C f f l  Top d
Taaaa (ÿiick Slop, M6SM0.

E CA iM R PAINTING
m m eS T m -u is

PAINTING , bod and tapa. Brick 
work. Jamao Bolin MS-^SM.

BAL WASHINGTON 
PAINTING 

CALLMB-7BM

H O lffi Aaaembly income. Aa- 
aeroMe producta at borne. Part 
time. Detaib. Call lU-SZT-OBN 
extenaion IX .

6 0  Howaahold Good«

Groham  Purnttur* 
M » N .  Hobart X6-2232

pjn.

9 7  Fwm iahad Hows#

M N l  Storage available. Call

P A IN T IN G  Inaide-Out, for a 
borne you can be proud of. Don 
Barton, MBBXS, M -U74.

M AINTENANCE man needed 
at KOA Camp Ground. Call Scott 
Murray, at 106-24B-SBS1 or call 
MS-7M.

CHARUrS
fu r n it u r e  6  CARPfT
Tho Company To Hove 

In Your Heme 
1X4N . Bairiu MBS506

w » , »  7 pair
ahuttera, baby dotliea hangen,' 
itema from remodeling. Pncad 
toaeU

70  M usical Inatrum onts

STORAGE units 
Lewis. MB-12Z1.

Gene W.

_  STORAGI BUAMNGS 
Check our qualitv and piioes t 

e  you ^ y .  DutcA Barn

tka goaaral «tatua« af liaUtatioe, 
kafkra auck aatota ia rlaaail, aao 
witkia tka tiaa araaerikad by Ian.
All yaraam ladaktad to aaid aauta 
ara notillad to con« fcmard and „
■aka aattlaaMot aritk tka uadar-
aigaacLMyauUiBgaddraaaiaMlS >---
Coaaneka, Pampa. Taaaa 790M.
Mary Alice Skagga. Infapaadant
Baacutrii uf tka Batata of J.D. _______________________
Skagga. DacaaaaA^ e S M ia ^  ^ R A G E  building for rent. 
County Court of Gray C ^ t y ,  Approgirogtaly 900 Square feel. 
Toaaa, atylod BataU of J.D. Contact Ray O’Brien. MB-2S04
SkacfB. D9cmmmd."
ÌT tT  Mmy 22a 1966

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical rig, airless rig, air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
Edwards. 9M-7X0, Misty Har
vey. m x4 m .

HAIL damage? Call MAM In- 
teriora - Exterior, for FREE  
ESTIMATES. 0B54U9

CO M M U NITY Action Home 
Health needs LVNa and Cer- 
t i M  Home Health Aida. Con
tact A iilene W inegeart at 
77B-2I66.

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, am lances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

LVN needed day and evening 
* — ■ in person, 

iter,TS21 W.

and
Owner

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 09B-12S1

1 year old Yam aha portable

IN|U1P ^ 3IV E  F u m is M  or 
unnimiued houaca. 99B-47M.

2 bedroom mobile home in WUte 
Doer, 1X0 a month, also FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
t«!^096-llt2 or 148-2549

___ cleaning and an
maintqnance provided at no 
extra «su g e . Coil Pampa Prop- 
ertiss Ooitioratlon iS tM M  w . 
come to suite 219 in the Hughes

40x90 Quansit Building for rent,- 
12 foot doon, office apace. Call 
a ftw  9:00 p.m.9S8-9lX, day,ciul. 
I9B-3H1.

FOR Rent; Furnished 2 bed-

movhMsales. Call 965-91X. 
Boydine Bossay.

shift, PRN . Apply in person. 
Pampa Nursing Centi “

keyboard with playcards anti
que upright Piano, m-2406.

7 5  Fasd  a n d  Suad

room mobile home. Including 
air conditioning, washer and 
dryer. Located in Lefors.
air conditionir
dryer. Locate-. ... _______
I 2Q0-922S plus depsit and 

d 5 « *  with

103 HonriM For S a ls

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 999-9941 or 998-t504

Kentucky.

LOOKING for full and part time 
home heMth attendents. Must be SUS

'ine Furniture 
. Cuyler

........

FOR Sale - Alfalfa hay, square 
or round. L7 Ranch, Pam Bul
lard. 40S-S28-37SS, call early or 
late.

FU RN ISH E D  one bedroom 
trailer, 9110 per month plus de- 
posH, all b U l i ^ .  9M41S1.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bui Mors

77 Uvostock
FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer 
bouse for rent. W ater paid. 
989-mi.

PA IN T IN G  interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
999-4919.

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS INDEBTED TO OR 
HAVING RUMMS AGAINST

ESTATE ^ RAYM O N D  
E . DARSEY, DECEASEU) 

Notiea ia karaby givaa tkot o rig i- 
oal Lattaia Taat am antary upoa 
tka Batata of Rayaioad B. Dotaay, 
Daeaaaad, «rara iaauad to tka ua- 
daraigaad oa tka 19tk  day of M ay, 
1996, in  tka procaadiiig l adicatod 
kaloai my aigaatura barato, which 
ia a till pandiag and that tka undar- 
•ignad now boida suck Lattata.
An aaiaona h aviiig  claim « agalnat 
aaid ««tato ara haraby raauuwd to 
praaant tka aama to tka undar- 
signad at tka aJdram balow givan, 
katoia su it upon «ama ia karrad by 
ik a  ganaral atatuaa of lim itatio n, 
bafata such astato ia cloaad, and 
-iritk in  tka tim a piaacribad ky law. 
'A ll parsons indabtod to aaid astato 
ma notiflad to com» fotward and

Saks aattlamant with tka undar- 
gnad. My m ailing addraas ia 2626 

Dogwood Lan a, Pam pa, Taxas
floes
Norma Puroall, Indanandant Bx- 
aautnx of tka Batata of Raymond 
B  Daraay, Dacaasad, No. 6478  in  
tka County Court of G ray County, 
Tazaa, atylad 'Batata of Raymond 
B Daraay, Dacaasad”
B-72 May 22 . 1986

14a A ir Conditioning

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 14t| D itching  
ANDGE.SAIES a n d  SERVICE

HARVIE Burger now accepting 
appUcatioas. Between the hours 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 319 E. 17th.

NEED waitresses for nights and 
weekends, minimum wage and

14b A p p lianco  Repair
. . dis

hwashers and rm y^ repair. Call
W ASHERS, D ryers,
hwashersaiidr-------------
Gary Xevens, (

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Homo Furnishing 

4M T Cuyler 999-3X1

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through X  inch 
gale. 98MM2.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 995-9992.

14r Plow ing R Vard W ork
M INI tractor rototilling. Yard 
leveliiw. Lawn seeding. Debris 
hauletT Kenneth Banks, 
89M119.

tips. Musi be 19 y e a r s ^  
Apply at P itta  Iiu 
Ferryton Parkway.

i\e«:iincrB iruui ............. f  ajv.vs

BedjB Choir Gallery 
995-61)40 Pwnpa Mall 10-9 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
209 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. 9-9. Good selecuon of 
used wsohers and dryers and re
frigerators. A ll guaranteed.

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 999-7019 
or toll free 1-800-992-4043.

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home with washer and drver, in 
White Deer. 9834531.

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes CoU 88^X00.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
M e m &  o f “ M LS"

James Braxton 9M 2190 
Jack W. NlXoi»8994112 . 
Malcom Denson-898-9443

p 'S t i 'C 'în ? 'JKi ISTerarrâ M l Â t e ^ ^

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. T a a  and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cu^er 995-0349.

NICE 2 bedroom houoe, large 
backyard, 9275 month, deposit 
required. 9 M ^ .

OOZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble let. U tility  room, storm  
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
065-4953

RESPONSIBLE woman to be 
hot

„,>ard an t ______  . .
eluded. Call 999-1131, T ra lee

evening house supervisor. 
Room, Doard apd sa lary in-

WAYFœ’S Rmtal. Rent to own w >TT  Hail llnrar.hnrinir Will --------------------------------------
Q i X  No^dS^o." ’  ® 9S U nfurnished House

Crisis Center.

I4 d  Carpentry
RALPH  BAXTER 

C O N TA C TO R  6 BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

NOBLE Lawn Service We mow, 
edge, vacuum, weed, whip, 
trim, till, trim trees and haul off. 
Call ^95-̂ 410.

895-8248

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, light moving, clean 
air conditioner. 665-7530̂

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance W9-X40

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 965-5377

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks, 089-2946

MOWING, edging, rototilling, 
gardens, yards, la rge  lots. 
099-7819.

E X P E R IE N C E D  w a iter and 
waitresses. Apply in person, 
Club Biarritz. Ask for l im .

CHURCH Secretary, F irst 
Christian Chur^, 10th and Nel
son, Pampa Texas. Please come 
by the church o ffic e  9:30 
a.m.-12:00 p.m. and 1 p.m. till 
4:X  p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
Non-church m em bers only, 
please apply.

W ANTED babysitter with re
ferences for 2 children. Call be
fore 9 a m. o r a fter 7 p.m., 
M9-2822.

RENT OR UASE
Furniture and ^p lian ces  

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
X I  N Cuyler 095-3Xr

SEARS Kenmore Heavy duty 
washer and dryer, 1 year old. 
ExMlIent condition, best offer.
909-7113 after 4 :X  p.m.

14t Plum bing A H eating

2 A rea M useum s
W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day r:30-4p.m,special UHirsoy 
aptwintment.
Pa n h a n d l e  Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5p.m. 
weekdays and ^9 p.m. Stmdays 
at LaAe Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: F rlld i. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
mrough Saturday Qooed Mon

S tjljA R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to 5:M p.m. Week
days and 1-9:X p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours II  a m. to 4 :Xp.m . week
days except 'Tuesday, 2-9 p.m. 
Sunday.

J 6 K CONTRACTORS 
909-2049 099-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Re^irs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
carpenter work, gutters.

SEPT IC  TA N K  AND D R AIN  
PIPES

BURDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 995-3711

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Call 6958«b

E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable $25 
6994919.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus,

14t Radio and Television

995-4774, 996-29a
MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 096-34M.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 909448

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing. Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
9094347

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
a n  Perryton Pky 9654504

LOW REY TV and Video Center 
Coronado Center, 9093121

3 Fersonal
14u Reefing

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call D o r ^  V ai«hn , 0059117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
clsls. For supplies and de- 
Uveries call 'Theda W allin 
98583X

JlcJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 0952383 or 
if no answer call 09599X.

D6 D Roofing. Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 09592M

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 90999M.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin c a r f also Viyian 
Woodard Cosmética. Call & fla  
Mae Gray, 9059090424.

SLENDERCISE TONE PLUS 
TAN

Coronado Center 
0954444 or 0950091

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cem ent w ork. Torn 
Lance, 00900X, Troy Rains.

KEEL CONSTRUCTION, INC
Roofing, Rem odeling, Add! 
txms, t^ t o m  Home and Custoi 
Cabinets, C oncrete^aba 
Bawements.

Jim Keel 0650047
OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
F r ila y , 8 p.m. Call 0092751. or 
095O1M

TURNING  Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browniiw, Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ , ^ ^  m. Phone 095X10 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiCoidrol Color Consultant 
LaJuana Gibson. 96500X.

CONSOUDATED Construction. 
90937340X. Am arillo. Texas, 
remodeling, additions, redwood 
decks amTsunrooms. Concrete 
work, cedar and composition 
shingles

I4 E  Carpet Service

WATSON Roofing Composition 
and Built-up 19 years experi
ence, free estimates. Commer
cial and residential. 393-0276 
Amarillo, Texas.

G A L L E Y ’S C a m t  Cleaning, 
low rates, call afher 9. 9954509.

14h G en era l Service banded
Roofing 

, insuretf 3850942.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
' facial, color analysis

111 Mrs 
Lefors

cosmetic makeove 
Lynn Aluson. t

Tree Trimming end  Rem oval 
Any size, reasonable, mraying, 
clean up You name it: Lots of 
rMerences.G.E Stone. 9959005.

F A M ILY  Violence - rape Help 
fo r victim s 24 hours a day. 

I917M.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototuling, 
m m  trees, hauling. 9^9787.

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: 
V irg in ia , 9058623, Doris, 
805X09

PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS
See It-Hear It-Report It 

669-2222

BACKHOE SERVICE 
Yard  leveling, all types dirt 
work. D rivew ay g ra ve l, fil l 
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks. 
9099119

S Sp ecia l N otices
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loons, buy. self and trade

P A M I^  Security Service Com
pany. The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential

insured.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 9X 
Stated Communications meet
ing.‘mursday. May 23rd at 7: X  
p.m. All members urged to at
tend Election of officcis. Re
freshments. J B  F ife, W M..

Salter J FlMcher, Secretary 
0 W KirwsmUl

HANDY Man service Painting, 
carpentiy, yardwork Anything 
needed done. 095-4508.

F R E E  estim ates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and doors. 9058352875.

TOP 0  Te: 
day

0 TexM  L o ^ e  1X1 Tue 
May 21. lo S .  7 :X  p.n 

Study and practice. Memoei 
uroed to a g ^ .  Jim Reddell. 
tW.Pa., J.L. Reddell, Se

WINDOW Glaas Repair. Call for 
free  estim ates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 99574X

, Secretary.

FENCES buUt - repaired. All 
types guaranteed. 29548M

10 Lost and  Pound
LOST Sunday May 12, yellow 
gold c irde  pm with pearia 
diamonds Reward 
0054510 or

Call

BUXBAUM
Painting, roofing, siding. Mobile 
home repaired.Tree estimates. 
WMtero Motei No. 9. Ask for 
Mick, 095I0H

eau 383-8053 Amarillo.

141 Insu lation
LOST in South 
A gM ,. block

Sumner area, 
and brown 

Beagle mix. Scars 
rfegfeoe Arthritic, 

and deaf Answer 
with Anurillo 
t 3953173 or

Comn

14v Sew ing
14m law n m o w er Service
^AMPA Laam Mower R m ir .

Load M v a jp U  S
Cuyler. Polyei

«C T"*“
town Mr 
9954X1.

Rfeet Side Lawn M o ^  Shop 19 Situations

13 Business O poortunlH os
------------------------------------------ LAW N MowhH, would like a taw
LBARN MsteHto M k H r j  tar a BP*^UMat M rns Isr ■unniar.
r e w a r d ^  hill o r  part tlip e  fSidant 89978X afisr 4:W p.m.

«duct djacsMti LAW N mower rapalr. n ^

2 babybeds, 2 infants seats, 1 
g la ^ ^ n . Good condition.

47 Crossbred cows, 27 with 
calves atside, rest to calve. 
Brown Swiss, Hereford and 
Brangus. Large ve iy  good qual
ity cattle. The kind you like to 
show. Also 2 Brangus bulls. Call 
W.C. Epperson, 0&-82X.

MUST sell registered  Angus 
cows, bred ondopen heifers. M  
Service age bulls. Fred Brown. 
Groom Texas, 8052452945, 
005248-0241.

W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler OX-1281. No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 0652383.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
9099004

RENT OR LEASE 
Furniture atxl Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
X I  N. Cuyler 9953391

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

9093542 6ML9507

GOLD Couch, 2 chairs and Mag
navo! console stereo. 6958X1

80 Pats and  Supplies

69 M iscellaneous

NEEDED cable T  V. sales peo
ple, full time part lim e. Call 
^0 00 9 .

LEAD Teacher for Latch Key 
program at Austin Elementary. 
Experience with children 
necessary. Hours 59 beginning 
in September. Mail resume to 
P.O. f e x  1154 Pampa,
79065.

Texas

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crotich, 965M55 or 237 Anne.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:X to 5 :X , Thursday 12 
to 5 :X  310 W. Foster, 0697153.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the firs t tim e. 
M53S24563.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
695X14.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 695X14, 
9092900.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 0097352

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auflll, 1149 S.
Finley, 0990905.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size
breeds. Julia G lem , 09ShMM6. _________________________________

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne ?,fe<lropm unfuroish^ houM, 
Lowrey . AH breeds. All summer *** deposit. No pets.
cUps. Call 0099080.

1 bedroom, commercial or fam
ily, large wt rk garage, separate 
storage. |20U monfii, on o  de
posit. 217 N. GiUo^ie. W ^ 1 4 .

NOW accepting applications for 
full and part time cooks. Come 
^  1X3 N. Hobart, Dos
Cabaleros.

GOVERNMENT Jobs I1S,000~ 
9X,000 a year possible. All occu
pations. Call flb5987-9000 Exten
sion R-9737 to find out how.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
0855475, 0653076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 8990682.

UND ER New  Management, 
Fish & Critters. 1404 tf. Banks. 
0X9543 Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Tuesday thru Saturday.

4 little part Manx kittens to give 
away. M I S. Wells.

K ITTENS to give away. Also 2 
year old collie mix dog free to 
lood home. 1X4 S. Finley or

30 Saw ing M achinas
PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sales. 0k5St5.

good hoi 
«52090

2 bedroom unfurnished, water 
paid, d e ^ i t  required. 089-0284.

FOUR bedroom house, 2 baths, 
central air and heat, fenced 
yard. 2312 Navajo. Available 
May 24. Call after S. 3157950000.

2 bedroom, 8300 month. Newly 
redecorated. 1 child. See at 2118 
WUUston.

eled, carpeted, 
Ifances. No pets. 425 

IS. « 5 «0004 for

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

VO Purviance 9099282

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Mqntgomeiy Ward and 
many other makes sew ing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center. 214 N. Cuyler 0X2383.

3S Vacuum  Cfeanors

CEMEINT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Call 8X2509.

RADIO  Shack TRS M  color 
computer II with extras. 
009%12.

R E G IS TE R E D  fem ale 
Samoyed for sale. Needs a good 
home in the country, ca ll 
0X0940

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowen and also do repairs, fast 
serv ice, reasonable priciMir i r i f  ^UUIr V909.

Used Kirbys .................900.M
New BiTM as ............... ^ . K
Discount prices on ail vacuums 
in stock.

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4X Purviance 0X9282

IF YOUR ROOF WAS DAM
AGED BY SEVERE WEATHER 
DON'T BE TOOK. CAU A PRO- 
FESSION AL ROOFER. 36 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CHECK 
THE YELLOW PAGES. CALL 
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

S AND H ROOFING 
383-9672

LICENSED, BONDED AND IN
SURED FOR CUSTOMER PRO
TECTION.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

4X Purviance 9X9282

CROSS ties, sandgravei, top soii 
and driveways. Cail 9X90W.

U LT R A L IG H T  Enthusiasts, 
conie and make your best deal. 
We nave 10 new ultralights that 
we will sell, trade or swap. With 
this type oi dealing they will go 
fast so you must act fast. 
06543M or 9X7079.

FOR Im m ediate rent - three 
bedroom home, one bath, out
side storm cellar, south o f town. 
«7 5  month plus deposit. Call 
after 3:W p.m. Sunday, after 7 
p.m. Monday - 9990057.

NICE clean 3 bedroom, $310 
month, $200 deposit. 5M N. 
DwkAt. Nopets. Action Realty, 
OXmi, 005X80.

SM ALL 3 bedroom house, 1 
bath, located 4)0 Hughs, $250 
m o n ^  $1X  deposit, no pets.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders 0X51X  

We have special financing for 
first time buyers.
We will consider trades if you 
own a home.
We build custom homes on your 
tot or ours.
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection o f lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
&  mid M ’s.
Call us after 0 p.m.

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Ptairie VUIagirFHA appraisea 
Payments approximately $250 
month. O X i i f r

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment call 0X78M.

COM PLETELY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small down and 
gg^mwits under $150 month.

SPECIAL bond moneya vailable 
for purchase of 711 E . ISth or 
1500 N. Dwight. Call 6X5158
after 9 p.m.

84 O ffice Store Equipm ent
NEW and Usetj office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av- 
aUable

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
SAV IN  940 Copier for sale. 1 bedroom, could be 2 bedroom. FOR Sole - nice 2 or 3 bedroom 
Makes plain pamr copies. Call «1 0  month, «0 0  deposit. 904 S. house. 1918 Chestnut. Call 
6X7405 Sunmer, lA-Ttm . 0958004 after 9 p.m. $«,000

89  W anted to Buy

REDUCEID - new brick 3 bed
room. 2 bath^us playroom at 
1815 Holly. We wUl consider 
trades. Call 9 X 5 1 «  after 9 p. m .

V E R Y  nice 2 bedrom, fu lly 
panelled, utility room, storm 
windaws, f e n M  yard 9t592«.

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom, x  
large living room with rock f l r e V )

RIace, large kitchen, corner lot, -  
en c^  yard. $40,0(10. 1801 N. 

0 1 ^ . 9 X 3 4 « :

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vactnim deaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4X Purviance. 8 X 9 2 «.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and
many oiher braixb of vacuums 
Sander’s Sewiiw Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 9 X 2 ^

50  Build ing Supplies

FOR Sale: Sears LT  10 horse
power riding mower. Good con
dition. $500 Call 6X3627 after 
S:M p.m.

NEEDED...Twin size beds, ta
bles and chairs, sm all ap
pliances, linens, towels, livirto 
room furniture, for Tralee CrisS 
Center Shelter,119 N. Frist 
9X1131 or 9 X l7 n . Your dona
tion is tax deductable.

W ANTED  to Buy 
sale to be moved. 8X3X5544

2-2 bedroom, 1 bath. Washer and 
dryer hookups. $ «0 , $300 bills 
paid. Plus d e p o s ir «5 0 1 « .House for P«'M Plusdeposil

95 Fum ishad A partm ants
GOOD Rooms, C  up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116(4 W  Foster, 
aean . Quiet 9X9115.

NICE eneri 
room 
pets

D energy efficiei 
I, partS lly fumi 
$285, $200 depos it

efficient 2 bed- 
furaished. No 

0954249.

FU RN ISH E D  apartment. 
9 X 2 3 «.

paint and new carpet, ¿uper
--------- --------- condition. Storm cellar, at-
I g ^ e. $175 month plus deposit. 9 o S « 8 ^
2 Bedroom unfurnished with

WALNUT CREEK 
PRICE REDUCED

Custom built 3 bedroom, 
gameroom, den, formal living 
room, 3 baths, swimming pooT 
jacuzzl. Many extras. O X fW .

1801 Beech - Traditional brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 living areas, new 
paint and new carpet. S 
condition. Storm cellar, 'at- 
taime ‘

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 0 X 9 «

CERAMIC Sale - For sale pro- 
feasional Kiln and assortment of

NEW roofs, roof repair, leaks 
stop. Guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call Lone Star Roofing. 
3850717

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0X3291

feasKMiai Kun and assortment 01
LARGE one bedroom fumi

CiMlrS-09^132*. AlMk «mxll xnxrtmxnt fnr >

69a G arag e Sales
Pompo Lumber Co. 

1301 S Hobart 0X5781

SOLVE your built-up roof pro5 
lems, with the revolutionary 
new single-ply roofing system. 0 
and 12 year g^ran tee. Free es
timates. Call anytime day or 
night, 0950310

LONNIE ’S Vinyl and Steel SicT 
Ing uid Roofing. 915 Bradford, 
‘ femphis, Texas. 0X5574. R ^ -

P L A S n e  P IPE  6 FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0X3711 

Your PlasticFipe Headquarters

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«9-2525

FU RNISH E D  Apartments. ,̂ <1 ■  • ■  .  i ■
Cable TV , all bills oaid. 412 ' 0 *  Busirtess Rental Prop. 
SomervUle. Call 0 X 3 7 «.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice. « 2  
square feet, 4M square feet, 577 
square feet. Ala^OOO and ^400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8 0 0 ^ 9 K 1 , 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 791X.

_______________
Also small apartment for siiuw, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 
0959754

BY Owner • com er lot with 3 
bedrooms, 1(4 baths, central 
heat and air, double car garage, 
storm windows, 2 9 « Rosewood, 
after 4 p.m. 0X77M.

2 3 «  Evergreen $M,500 
1811 L ^  $7S,m 

NEVA WEEKS REALVY 9X9904 
Joy Turner 0 X 2 8 «

DCXjWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, gas and wafer paid. De- 

905]

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
sale. Ideal for garage

gjsl^i^utred. Call

for rent or 
sales I after 9 p.m.

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and ef
ficiency. 9X1420, 9X2343.

.9052 or FOR lease 5 3 « square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. ActionReolty, 0 X 1 «1 .

HOUSE for sale by owner - 1 9 «

»square foot living space, double 
arage. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathi, 
replace, wafer softner, wafer

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B u ik l^  Mat
erials. Price Road, 9X32D9.. Price Road, non Dr.

55 Landscaping
ing prices compatable with in-
---------  tmenti
guarant
suranoe adjustments. All work 

nfeetf

ROOFING Contractors: Jerry 
Ray - ( 8M ) «55 7 47 , Bill 
W heeler-]8 «)8 2 8 5 0 « Bonded.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
FeMing and mraying. FY«e es
timates. J.R. Davis, iXSOM.

LIVING Proof Landscapingand n m 
wafer sprinkling system. F ree  
estimates. OXW O.

U-SAVE Roofing, wood, com
position, hot. ca ll collect 
8093X4517, also tree service 
and spraying.

57 Good To Eat

YARD Sale: 510 Ward, Wednes
day, Thursday. Friday. N ice 
cwlhes, mlaoelUineous.

ESTATE Sole: Tressa’s Bouti
que, H ighway 90 downtown, 
Miami. Friday and Saturday 8 
a.m .-7 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.

1 bedroom, water paid, no pets, 
deposit required. 7il-A N. Gray. 
06551«.

96 U nfurnished Apt.

COMMEROAL LEASING
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now available. Premier 
location with extensive parking. 
89500«. Steve McCuliough or 
Lorry AU m .

> in yard. $75jbo. 16 « 
i r  CaU 8X 2 08  or see 

neighbor on south side

OW NER m oving must sell - 
large 3 bedroom house with at- 
tadied garage and cellar. Call
8 X 1 2 «

G W END O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N Nelson, 8X1875.

-5

B A R K E R  Roofing: Shakes, 
wood shingles, comp t-locks. 
Free estimates. 8 X 3 «9 .

U.S. Choice Beef - (4. y«.packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. FYan-
cb. 8954871.

ACE R oo fin g  Company of 
Amarillo. Bonded omi Insured. 
F ree  estim ates. Pam pa call 
9X7W1, ( 8M ) 3X1194.

58 Sporting Goods

F IR ST  tim e 3 fam ily garage 
sale: You want it - we got u! 
Clothes, dishes, furniture, 
m otorcycles, bike, riding 
lawnm ower, IM  foot tower, 
books, toys, van, cars, many 
more i t e m  too numerous to 
mention. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 9 a m.-? 1213 S. 
Faulkner

^  REDUCED RATES 
m from CM , 2 bedroom 

from $375. Be eligable for free 
rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
1 «1  W .lom erville, 8058X7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 bed
room, gas and water paid. $325

Kr month, deposit required. 
II 8X995i or M5M17

ROOFING and General Repair. 
Reasonable rates. Call « 6  - 
32581«.

E D D IE ’ S Tackle. 1 0 «  S. 
Christy. Free fishing hat with 
$10 purchase . Floaters, kickers 
and accessories.

YARD  Sale: 445 Graham Wed 
neaday and Thursday.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
'  219 W Brovm

Open Thursday and Friday

ROOFING OF AMARIUO
Wood, composition, builtup, 
licensed, borfded. 3959725, Ani- 
wering service 8X1879.

ROOFING, reasonable rates, 
free eatlmatea. 8 X 7 7 «.

Fischer
669 6381 R< ,\lt . li

669-6381
M 1 9  FarrYton Ffcwy

RODEN’S Fabric Shop • 312 S. 
’ o lyester knits, soft 

les, cottons, up

GENERAL typing wonfed. per
sonal or busENsr8X2927

21 Holp Wawtnd

arantoed 
I. No

I I I

stamped 
fHal 8 «, M l  
, Fort Fierce,

1510 WRJJSTON _
Neat, recently remodeled 3 bedroom with den Good neigh
borhood, Austin school district MLS 713.

1942 GRAFE
Three bedroom. 2H baths, lovely Urge den wito beamed 
ceiliiwriwlbby room or office apace M f the kitchen. Good 
location MLS 8M

1207CH ARUS ^
Gracious older home. Throe bedroom. 144 bath, freshly 
pokitod inside and out. MLS 8« .

813 W. KINOSMIU ^
Commercial locatioo. SmaU two bedroom house could e a ^
convert to office apace. Owners anxious to sefl. MLS 411C.

THE MOOT IMPORT ANT INVESTMENT 
YOU MAKE IS A HOME 

CA U  THE PROFESSIONALS AT 
FISCHER REALTY.

LwiZCeir!' * * â e  *
. .«9  9010 Utah irai« «id 
,A459t9t nadiaMtM«

.MS-49T7

.0451998

EXTRA clean I bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnl 
bills paid. Dejoosi 
8X367^8XSMD.

^CMLDERŜ  
BROTHERS 

•Hoar lavalinf 
•Houaa Maving 

. Daal »Mil a pialaadaaal, 
Um  MMT ttaw) 

CaSCaMaW: 
l-a05S95^

etas

ACE ROOFING 00.
806 W. Foster— Pompo, Texos 79065

665-4806
We Do All Types Of Roofing

*3-Tob
*Wood
•Shake

•Built-up 
•Single-Ply 
•Composition

•T-Lock
Lic^n^d - Bonded - Insured 

All^\^rk Guaranteed
Menr̂ bers NationantotJfing Gxitractors Association

FR EE ESTIMATES
Root Now Poy When Insurance Poys

YOU 
BEEN 

SELUM 
O M K  

LOBBY

YVt
21 T l iU lS f

BftBAUTO
Company’s ut«ii<r 

NO. 1 NO. 2
900 601

g .  W .n M T tS  ^  e o x t e h
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om, fully 
>m. storm 
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h r o c k f l r ^ i  
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to. 1801 N.

3 bedroom 
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8M .000

iEK
CED
bedroom, 

mml living 
iming poor
I. MS-tnn.

nalbrick ,2 
areas, new 
pet. Super 
c e l la r  at- 
S ACTIO N  
r 068-3408.

' lot with 3 
Im , central 
M r garage. 
I Rosewood,

LTY 600-9(04 
0-2859

iw n e r -1980 
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tner. water 
rs jb o . 1880
2̂128 or see

d r ______ r
must sell - 
use with at- 
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xiotion ;

PAM FA NEW S 81, 2 »

I Cord af Thankt 
\t Menwiwowls
*2 Pataonal
4 Nat Raaponsibla
5 Spadai Naticai 
7 Auctianaar
IO Lad and Found
I I  Financial
12 laans
13 Rutinasi Opportunitia|
14 Iwainaas Sarvicet 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b AppliaiKa Rapair 
I4< Aut»-Bady Rapair 
.14^J^rpe|ntTy

Carpai Sarvica \
I4 f Dacarotan - Infariar
14g Elactric Contracting
14h Oanarol Sarvicot
I4 i Oanarol Rapair
14j Oun Smithirtg
I4h Hauling - Moving
141 Insulation
I4m  Lownmowar Sarvica
14n Pointing
l4o  Poparhonging
14p Fm I Control
I4q Ditching
14r Flawing, Y ird  Work
I4 t Plumbing, ond Haotina

141 Radio and Tolavisian 
14u RaaAng 

•I4v Sawing 
I4w  Spraying 
14x Tax Sarvico 
I4y Upholstory
15 Instruction
16 Cosmatics
17 Cains
18 Raauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Halp Wantad 
30 Sawing Mochinas 
3S yacuutn Qaattars-

_88^ Traps, Shrubbary, Plonta.

. 89 Foals and Hat Tubs 
9 0  Duilding Supplfoe^

S3 Machittary and Tools 
-S4 Farm Mach inary 
„SS ^ttdsco^ng

Classification
Index

Ne*d To Soli? Or Want To' Buy?
Call 669.2525

,*S7 Oaad Thittgs Ta Bat
58 Sparting Oaads
59 0uns
60 Hausahald Gaods 
67Bicyclos
68 Antiquas
69 MiscaHonaaus 
69a OoroM Salas 

'70 Musical Instrumanis 
71 Movias
75 Foods ond’Saads.
76 Farm Animais
77 Uvaslodi 
80 Pats arwl Supplias 
84 Ofhco Staro Eauipmanl

89 Waiiêad ta  iû ÿ  "" ~ ,112 Fornii and Ratwhas
90 Wantad Ta Rant
94 Will Sharp
95 Fumishad Aportmants
96 Unfurnish^ Apartmanis
97 Furrtishod Houses
98 Urtfurnishad Houses 
TOO Rant, Sola, Trade
101 Raal Estola Wanted 'rvm s ear a
;102 Businass Rantal Property * rl22 Matarcydas
103 Hamas For Sola ' F 'J 24 Tirai and Accassarios
104 Uta - - -  - .............................

'1 9 Î  ® ^ " ^ « « » 1-Pr9party 
p i0 Out Of Town Property ,
U  I Out Of Town Ram

113 To 8a Moved
114 Rocraaltaool Vohidas 
1 l4 a  Troilar Pqrlis
114b Mobile Halnas 
U S  Orosefonds 
116 TraUars‘
.120 Autas f f t  Sale 
1121 Trucks lor SaU

|124a Parts And Accassarios 
28 Roots and Accassadas .
26 Scrap Metal '
27 Aircroft m

103 Homo« For Sola 105 Com m ercial Property

p r ic e d  to sell!! (fommerclal 
property at IM  W. Brown IBO

arttOA •••vrKc»,/ w  ov;i( i ; \A7lll||IC IT :im

66̂ *9271.diabwaaber. dispoeai. ran. i 
duced. 3691 Navajo. 9ÍSrüs9

BUGS BUNNY Werner Broa.
PO0C/ MAS BECOME A  
6A P B A SE C33LLECTDI?

122 M otorcyclas l2 4 o  Ports ft Accassorios

FOR Sale: Reaaonably priced 2 
bedroom on 5 nice lota.. Good 
chain link fence, well kept. In 
before 835-2258.

BY Owner in before on paved 
street IVk blocks from sdiool - 
thrw bedroom, IW  baths, large 
kltoien, atorm ce ih r . fenced on 
comer, lot with lots of shade. 
After 5 p.m. weekdays - anytime 
weekends. 835-2726

2 commercial buildings with 
wm house 1246 S. Baines for 
sale or lease 665-5136, 6654386.

FOR Rent or lease - option to 
buy. 318 W Foster, 16660 square 
je ^ ^ ^ F o r m e r ly  theater)

C I T Y
SAReAfGE

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel s b ^  build-

weenetios. aw -zrai_____________ ing 1600 square feet offices, two

BE a free spirit and enjoy this 2 iSdairaveiid '^S IS

n  n

y/MVC?0E5MT HE 
JU S T  COU-ECT  
CONS OR STAMPS?

1671 Hoi^fe 750, Good oondition, 
gOOXallweekdays after 2 p.m.

1965 Suniki Quad Racer - Four 
Wheeler two montfaa old $1860. 
606-7783 or after 5 688-1847.

b IKE  new Yamaha 650, 300 and 
135. 6664471.

124 T irat ft Accosaorias

OOOEN 8  SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster,

B U C I ^  Seat Safe at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices atari at 
$10 per set and up.

125 Boots ft Accassorios

OOD8N 8  SON 
501 W. Foster 6654444

PARKER BOATS 8  MOTORS
301S. Cuyler 666-1122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPEQAUST INC. ' 
630 Price Road 6154181

oearoom nome on iv acres. Also, 
has commercial potential. Mbs 
Sn. Hleola Thompson, 669-2027. 
Shed Realty.

2 story. 2200 square foot brick 
home, Itk years old. Fireplace, 
desk, central heat and air,3 bed
room, 2 baths, 2 car oarage. 
Beautiful view. Miami, 888-3^1, 
873,000.

N O RTH EAST bocation  ̂
bovely, well kept four bedroom 
home, f ^ i r e s  good landscap
ing, patio and walk-in cloaets.

665-1884.

A P A R T M E N T  com plex in 
Pampa. Excellent investment 
opportunity. Fully leased, good 
cash flow. 806-359 4777.

114o Trailer Parks 116 TraiUis 120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks For Sola

ca ll Cheryl Berzanskis, 
REALTOR, Quentin Williams 
R EALtO R l 666-8122, 669-2522

ACROSS FROM PARK
Story and a half on comer lot. 4 
large bedrooms, bath and 44. 
formal dining room, large utility 
room, 2 storage buildings. 2200 
square foot. 1101 N. Frost. 
60-1785.

2429 M aiY El 
nice neignborl 
screened paté

Ellen, com er lots, 
hood, 3 bedroom.

screened patio, large den with 
woodburaing fireplace. MbS416 
113 S. bow ery, needs a little 
fixing-up, 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
and p r i ^  right. MbS 707 

Tier of ̂ idand Cherry, Skel

SMAbb building, ideal location, 
use for office, shop, or store. 
835,006 . 7t0 . Francis. Any 
reasonable o ffe r considered. 
Call 6652574 or 666-9396.

OVER 15,000 square foot 600 
Duncan, Zoned Retail. Scott 
666-7801 Deboma 066-6854.

110  O ut o f  Town Property
IN  before on 6 lots, 3 bedroom, 
1 ̂  Uths, huge living room ana 
kitchen. Garage and storage 
building. 835UZ3.

3 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 liv ing 
areas, recently remodeled, with 
new carpet on large lot in 
Miami. 27x19 Plant or game 
room, 20x19 utility room with 6 
closets. Must see extras. 
8656571, Miami

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montagne FHA Approved 

6656653

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130

business 665771Ì

lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
8452466, Skulytown.

neat 2 
comer

Confero________________ ______
lytown, 2 bedroom home, many 
tree^ nice yard. MLS 84i 
307 B ird ), fte llytow n , r 
bedroom at edge of town, c 
lot, fen c ^  yard. MLS 844 
314 E. M ,  before, neat 2-3 bed
room, com er lot, plenty of stor
age buildings. Plus lot for 
ntobile borne on west side o f 
home . MLS M AKE OFFERS ON 
ANY OF TH E ABOVE, w e 'll 
work with you. M illy Sanders 
6652671, Shed Realty.

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites, must be new construction. 
Seller will finance lots, 25 per
cent down, 12 percent. 5 years. 
East on Highway 60. BALCH 
REAL ESTATE 6«;-8075.

Royse Estatesft 1-2 Acre Home Building Sites - 
p j im  Royse. 6653607 or «152255

FOR Sale: Choice lot in Memory 
Gardens Cenetary. Reasonable. 
CaU 0654544.

THREE cemetary plota for sale. 
Memory GOrdens, Section A, 
8300 each. (806 ) 6 »3 I76  after 5 
p.m.

2 Iota adjoining, nice neighbor- 
hood, penect for mobile homes 
685-8767.

TEN Acres: 8.8 Acres: 247 foot 
frontage on Bowers Cito Hfeh- 
w ayTs  m iles south. flO.OuO.

105 Com m ercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
6854586

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home, Greenbelt 
Lake. 6657216,6651712,826,500.

114 Recreational V eh icles

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1976 Leisure Time Motor home. 
26 foot, 31,000 miles $10,500 
66560(1

28 foot 1982 Shasta T ra ve l 
trailer. Was not used on the 
road. 17900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

1980 Marquis Dodge Motor 
home. 27 foot. Onan generator, 
luxury loaded interior $16,500. 
6657852

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAOE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict But service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities, barge lots. 8W-9271.

PR IVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6655644 after 5
p.m.

114b M obile Homes
GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 

S A L E !!!
EVERYTHING GOES!!! 
T.b.C. MOBILE HOMES 

114 W. BROWN ST 
PAM PA, TEXAS

SEVERAL Mobile homes avail
able. 6056271.

W ANT a new mobile home? 
Financing a problem? Call Har- 
land, l-37l-4m.

RED Dale cabover cannper, 
8600 6653817 see at 802 W Ran-

1664,14x80 mobile jiome, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fully furnished, all 
appliances. |600 down. 1265.92 
month. Take over payments. 
6656319

1984 Castle 16x80 mobile home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. No 
down payment. Call 6657046 be
fore 4 p.m.

FOR Sale - three bedroom, two 
baths, central heat and air. Call 
6654806 after 6 p.m.

1660 Sand Point mobile home 
14x60 2 bedroom, central heat 
and air. Partia lly  furnished. 
Beautiful location. $12,000. 
6652901.

B E A U T IF U L  1675 Lancer 
mobile home. Owner will con
sider financing. Call 6656528 
after 6 p.m.

120 Autos For Sole

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELI^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655601

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36051665

BMJ. ALUSON AUTO SALES 
bate Model Used Care 

1200 N. Hobart 6653602

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 6056661

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W. Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

bow Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADIbLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BalUrd 6053233

Open Saturdays 
BHJ. M. DERR 

888 AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6^5374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

"JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 Foster 6652338

1961 Buick LeSabre Diesel. New 
engine, approximately 20,060 
m iles. Excellent condition. 
6655661 after 6. 6858366.

1960 Buick Riviera. Gray with 
sunroof and all qptiona. 56,000 
miles. Call 6653936 or come by
714 Roberta.

1963 Wagoneer Limited - fully 
loaded. Sunroof, new tires and 
shocks, 33,000 miles. Must sell. 
811,800. 668-2810,6653600.

1983 Ford F-2S0 XLT, with utUity 
bed. Loaded, 87500. 6656061.

^ 1  Ford 250 Ranger Supercab. 
Call 6655683 or s m  at SS3 N. 
Zimmers.

1680 Chevrolet Suburban. 
6659602.

1972 Ford LTD. New top, 47,000 ® J«ep, Miami,
— -1. 6W-;

C E 5 ^ R ^  T ire  Works - Re- NEW store hours starting May 
t r e ^ ,  826 and up. Vidcanize 6. Tuesday thru Saturday^:35l 
tractor trucks, or in y  size tire. n.m. aosM l Sunday and Mon

1975 C ^ v y  Impala, extra nice, 
bow mUes 6064937, 0654607.

1980 Ford Fairmont - low miles, 
power, air, tilt, cruise. Excel
lent for grand. 6859637,065M07.

1666 Pontiac. Make 
pendable work car. $2 
2000 Cherokee.

good de
gl. See at

miles, 1 owner. $1500. 688-2315.

1881 Olds Tornado. 48,000 mUes. 
Excellent condition. Loaded. 
Call 6657007 after 6 p.m.

8652451.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
621 W. WUks - 8655765

122 M otorcycles
1668 Volkswagon, goo 
nice paint Job, 1800. 407 
8452aS3, S xe ll^w n .

1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, 1 owner, call
tm -ytu.

121 Trucks For Sole
1961 F-ISO Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
60^15.

1682 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 665063 after 6 
p.m.

1962 SRS Toyota 4x4 with steel 
com m ercial top. bow miles, 
8656571, Miami.

1680 Suzuki S50L 8400 miles. 
$750 8858421.

1679 Oldsmobile 96,2 door. Very 
good condition, wholesale. 
8^3346, Wheeler.

TRI-PLAIM
Dodge-Chry sler- Plymouth 
lO lfW . Almck M57466

1672 Duster Plymouth, excel lent 
work car. 8500. 6 6 5 ^ .

1977 Jaycb 18 foot pop up trailer, 
tandem axel. Extra nice. Sleeps 
eight 1127 S. Finley. 6654907

1978 Provider travel tra iler, 
tandum wheels, 17 foot, sleeps 5 
or 6, air conditioner and neat. 
82506 6650463.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x136 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paiking pads, paved, 
curbed (treets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N Rider, 6 6 5 ^ .

14x80 Cameo 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Assume loan payments $296 
month. No equity must have 
go>^ credit. 8654157

WANTED 
Boys Of Girls 

to o p erate  local 
FIREWORKS STAND 
June 24 thru Ju'y 4

w  '0 to R'’ * *0-3 
W c^’13 Fai 5, TX 76307 

Give Nome. Ada'ojj. N?

BARKER 
ROOFING
ShakftS'Wood 

ShinglM-Composition 
T-Loeks

FREE ESTIMATES
665-3696 

669-9T45

CORRAI REAL ESTATE
125 W. Franc» 

665-6596
Jim H e w M ............. 665-7706
0 «il Sonden ...................Orelier

In tarnpo-Wo'ro th« 1

. \ 0 0 ^
The

^^Barrington
A M im a N T «
10)1 Suiancr 
Phoi»’ T n »  79065 
806/665-2101

UN O  FOR SALE
Highway 60 East, 2 acre or^ 
acre tracts or more. Highway
frontogo.

6 6 5 - 1 6 7 9

David Hunter 
Real Estate 
Daioma Inc.
9-6854

4 2 0  W . Fran cis
Jm  Huntar ............66f-7aaS
Devid Huntw ........ 66S-ZeOS
D M  T e y l»  ............... 66*-M 00
MiUradSmt .......... 66«-7t01
K«p»n Hunter .........666-7MS
MnfdeMe Hunter ORI . . .irelier

Formerly

C&E PROPANE
Now Has Full Time

SHOP MEORANIC
Diesel & Gas Engine 

Etc. Etc.
Highway 60 West

665-4018

'¡ f im
R E A

{30 100—$40 000
♦23 M ARY ELLEN, Central i>ark, 1^500 M l^  M  
464 M AGNOUA, 51-1, new paint A carMtni.SOO MLS 06  
1217 E. DARBY. 51-1 neat and dean, RW.OOO MLS 82$ 
616 N. STARKWEATHER, 552. $S7j06 M F§ZZ!
2169 HAMILTON 4-24, big rooms, W.OOO MLS 702
717 E 16th, 5154-1, $M.00D ....................................MLS 785

G o M U w fe ........  ................................... ME-34S8
W c U w f e  ......  ..................................« 8 .3 « «

W e f r .............................................«8-3548
Itt Gillespie
669-1221

RN’s
Part time day positian available

LVN’s - MA’s
Needed for all shifts, full and p>art 

time positions available

NURSE AIDES
Experience not required but helpful 

nurse aide certification training classes

EVENING COOK
Full time

Competitive salaries and benefits. Pleasant 
working environments.

Apply In Person
CORONADO

NURSING
CENTER

1504 W. Kentucky

6 6 9-2 S22

R E A I J O R S ^ ^K*ogy-EdwcKdt. Inc. 

Sellin g  Pam pa Since 1952"

4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Family room with fl 
dining room, kitchen with built-ins 
garage, water softener. Aasumane f Ä roont, — —  

$82,to ML

H fN IY
2 bedroom home with living, room ^  4  k ite h ^  Would 
make good rental or “ First Home’ ’ . ^ ,60 0  MLS 863.

N. W IST CTRBET
Neat ft  Clean 2 bedroom home. Bncloeed porch could be 3rd 
bedroom. Waaher, dryer ft air conditioner are included. 
Stafto gu^wipO.OOO MLS M4.

BRUNOW

O H K I  666 2 S 27 2206

■ 7 'H J..
.66Í  SS«7 •
aaa.iaaa t v  Itawtay .■
'•^aMaar Ck»yt I«ti»w 6 li .,46a41 
6aa-a667 AMy Vtaniai ........ sse-se

.4 a » -» i4

A 6 *-n i4
A6a-n i4
4 6 t4 1 fl

17
44S-4SSZ

(Mttm WMUiMb« loa sa<7
.............aae lym  MwtaTI4mbMe ....66a-S77*
. « ■ " ö i »  • • ft y C » «  .......... A664 IM

aaa«aa7 Mamyn «Mer OM. cas 
......... ”  tniiw ............ aaa-iae*

ROOFING SHINGLES 
TAMPCO ASPHALT ROOFING 

SHINGLES
Whitt ftr Oftftar » 2 3 "F .r tgsars

JOHN-MANSBILLE FIBER- 
BLASS SHINBLES

WkHft ftr Oftdar M y g a r n ta -

nekMl Up - I qaare

15 Lb. and 30 Lb. FELT  
$9.95 Par Roll

Dwiivary OliarM From 
lorgor liDJOO

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

m t.0M l8r
2TI-6404

Bgrgftr, Tbmb

214-6141

THE PERFECT STARTER
Hurry to call on this neat 2 bedroom home locatM on a 
corner lot features 2 nice size bedrooms, chainlink fence, 
storage huUdiiig. only 821,500 excellent to begin in Call Katie 

S 882.MLS
CHARLES

Elegant 3 bedroom brick with 2 baths, double fireplace, den 
andlivlng room, enckwed heated sun room, lots of closets 
and storage, large matter bedrtx>m. spacious kitchen on a 
corner lot, storage building convey. Our exclusive Insist on 
Theola

MATCH THIS
For $35,900, 3 bedroom frame home on corner lot, stoim
celle f, s'ingie ga rage  chainlink fence, lots qfJreM .ceiling 
fan ctal Audrey ITOW to see this good buy.'. MLS 618.

COUNTRY UVINO-MIAMI
Etojoy country li ving in this 2 story country home. 
b eom m  and l baths, all sKUngon 1.8 acres, (^ tra le a t M  

. 3l x n  metal bidldlng liicludM. call Lorene today 
■ own Southfork. Our Exclusive

ceiUngs, large living arra, builtiiit 
bay windows and wood burning f ir  
r  Im  and only $11,NO call now! ML

____ Features4
________________________ _  . centraleat and
centitt iiir.: 
toseeyou ri

1909 NORTH ZIMMERS
Beautiful well arranged S bedroom featurce 1 \  baths, cen
tral heat and air, storm doors and windows charming 
neighboiliood. Iiiciudea aU i^ t - k i  a c ^ a n ^  Double gar
ag e  $46,8M Call Audrey NOW won’t iM t MLS MS.

2639 FIR
A beiHitiful traditional 3 bedroom 154 bate hom f. FjMjtujr^

•ce. 
$70.

a v û U A B l E  T O  Sf . ÍVF Y O U

m atilria* . . .  .666-6646 Owta N bbliw .........A66-M96
SIwta Í66S-67M 8»fa ■ikhliu .H i  H 96
• h ih  ............8661141 AmOm » Alf nJir , .M 8-4in
IWWwtay ..--A6S-6S74 MMy famlMi .........44*-267*
■ IlMRHnn ...66t-aU7 M *  flaw » ............M i - t m
iMeOMwi ...A6f-4S37 ttety 0. W »e*r ....660-8748 
trSM O M m  .46S-MI9 Jaita (iwal Ota ....A4a-$88>

^  #66 3781 

fJlMFA T ISA » 7608«

301 S.

CUNOAN TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart M ^ l

124a Parts ft Acewssoriwt
NATIONAL Auto Salvage. 1V4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
M. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Ph on e»3 2 22 or 6653962.

TROJAN BAnERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39 96
BATTERY SPECIAUSTS INC. 

630 Price Road 665-OlH

18 foot Inboard-Outboard Ski 
boat, V-8 engine. 8653009

1972 IS foot Phatom Trlhull and 
40 horse Evinrude motor. $190 
or best offer. 6657537 after',A
p.m.
____________________
DOWNTOWN M arine is now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 0653001:'/

pod tires, Honda-Kawataki of Fornpa
Mam or 7«  w . Foster 6653753

______  CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 8956411

1980 Yamaha, 650 Special. 3200 
adult miles, excellent condition. 
Make offer. 826-3348.

YAM AH A 125 Three-wheeler. 
Excellent condition. 665-03n.

1682 Kawasaki 750 CSR in great 
shape. $1200 or best oTfer. 
868-o291.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

aillMcCwnot ........66S-76IS
UlCMMwr .............46f-lS43
•M ta  Su* SHplwm 46*-77«0 
IrvitM Dunn OM ... .MS-4SJ4
Ovy Ctamwit ........ 46S-S1Z7
lyfwN Stun* .......... 664-7S(0
NInu Sfuunmuf» .. .64S-3S26
JMIndata ............. 66S-764S
MMIm CMinor, Skr. . .64it-ZS41 
Vuft Haguman t«K .66S-1IW 
(at MMhall, tair. .. 6«f-27ZZ

Nonna VM
« i U I »

MlliaWatd .......... .44*-64l3
CorfKannady ........ 66*->0M
JuJyTaylar ............46S-S977
Dana WMilar ........ 46*-76S*-'
PamOaad« ............MS-6640
lana Slmwana ........ MS-7S6Z
iaynatta la r p ....... 646-6171
NMalina Dunn .......44S-1640
Jim Wald ............. MS-1S61
O.O. TrlmMa OM ...666-1111 
Marma Ward, O il, (rakar

I  m m m m m *  $

i mmifiL i
: DflV $

EARLY DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

Day of In so rtio n ............................Doaillino J
4- Fri., May 24 .................. Thursdayy 10 a.m. 4
*  Sun., May 2 6 ......................... Thurs., 4 p.m.
ift Mon., May 2T . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fri., 10 a.ni. 4

Tuob., May 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fri., 4 p.in. ja
*  i
*  CLASSIFIED DISPUY J
ift Fri., May 24 ......................... .Wad., 2 p.m. 4-
*  Sun., May 26 ....................... Thurs., 10 a.m.
!  Man., May 27 T h u rs.. 2 a.m . 4̂  

Tuas., May 26 ....................... J r i., 10 a jn .

4-
I  DISPUY J

Man., May 3 0 ........................ Thurs. 5 p.m. ie
*  Tuas., May 31 ....................... .Fri. 11 a.m.
If Wad., Juno 1 ............................J r i .  2 pjn. if
4- ♦
4- If

Infturarrc« R«fttor«tion 
• CuatofTi Horn««

• Fin« C«rp«t
R«fTKXtoling 
• Painting 

• Roofing

CONSTRUCTION CO.
1501 4th Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79015
Serving the Insurance Industry and the 

General Public with Pride and Crafimanship

Office: (806) 6557148

Spring 1985 Roofing Prions
240 b. 3 tab composition shingles 
installed per square ....................... » 6 0 ® « '  

$0 QOB •T-Lock shingles installed 
per square ..................................................
Teof off of old comp, roof where «16«®
necoasory (pet square) .................................

Refeh where necessary (per square) ...................

Install No. M  6" Cedar Shingles 
(per square) .. . r.'TTv-t rrr • ........................

Instok 24" medium shake 
shingles per square ...............................

InstoN 24" heavy shake shingles $ 4 KABO
(per square) ........................................................  I  W F

Tear off old cedar roofing » 9 f|8 8
where necessary (per square) .............................  « U

(Vicing includes aH cleon-up and haul off of debris. 
Yards magnetically cleaned of nails. All work fuBy 
guoronteed. Written guarantees issued. Gill collect 
for free quote or we will work from your adjusters work 
sheet. AH types of roofing inclucing residential and 
commerclol buHt up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
painting, repairs arid remodeling

Blake Brathers 
Censtruetian Ca.

969-1191
406 KinggmM-Suitta 332 Hughes Bldg.

8B6-60B-T1«
(Coll Collsct)______________
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USDA is concerned about sulfa 
drugs in hogs sent for slaughter

AQUATIC HOOD ORNAIMENT — Richard 
Hanna may have discovered the ultimate hood 
ornament for a boat, his dog Goldie who

regularly assumes the lead position when 
cruising in Ascarate Lake at El Paso. (A P  
Laserphoto i

Most vacant offices in Houston, Dallas
HOUSTON (API — Houston is 

gradually overcoming its glut of 
vacant office space, but the 
problem could worsen for Dallas, 
some builders and real estate 
brokers say

Houston is on the upswing." 
according to David Weekley. head 
of the Greater Houston Builders 
Association, but "Dallas may have 
peaked "

Houston fell from being the 
nation's leader in empty buildings 
to second place, behind only Los 
Angeles, and Dallas is third on the 
list, according to a national survey.

The survey shows Los Angeles 
has about 39 million square feet of 
office space vacant, followed by 
Houston with 37 6 million and 
third-place Dallas with 33 3 
million.

Russell Sampson. Coldwell 
Banker Commericals Brokerage 
Co. vice president in Houston, says 
Dallas "is in serious trouble but 
doesn't realize it as yet.”

Sampson, who was transferred to 
Houston after working as his

company's resident manager for 
downtown Dallas, said developers 
in Dallas are cutting rental rates 
and offering incentives like the 
ones Houston developers began 
about three years ago when the 
office space glut hit.

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  The 
Agr icul ture Department has 
proposed tougher inspection at 
slaughter plants to help reduce the 
illegally high levels of sulfa drugs 
that continue to show up when 
farmers send their hogs to market.

But farmers and the public will 
have more than three months to 
submit  v i e w s  b e f o r e  the 
department begins its final 
rule-making.

Officials said Monday the plan 
would allow the detention of entire 
shipments of hogs at slaughter 
plants if sulfa is found during 
routine testing. The program also 
would call for strict observance of 
federal standards prohibiting sulfa 
in pork above a permitted level.

A spokesman for the National 
Pork Producers Council said the 
department's proposal “ causes us 
some concern that they're moving 
so rapidly ... and so drastically'* 
against the sulfa problem.

Di^gs and antibiotics are added 
to feed for hogs, cattle and poultry 
to prevent disease, stimulate 
growth and, in some cases, help 
them recover from sickness. 
Traces of sulfonamides — the sulfa 
group used to medicate hog feed — 
have been detected at illegally high 
levels for years.

In lg77, more than 10 percent of 
the hogs slaughtered in the United 
States showed traces of sulfa

exceeding the Food and Drug 
Administration's permissible level 
of 0.1 part per million.

A |M-ogram of education and 
t e s t i n g  p r o g r a m  by the 
government and industry showed 
promise of solving the problem as 
the violations dropped to about S 
percent in IN I and 1N2. A key was 
improved feeding management by 
hog farmers.

But Donald L. Houston, 
administrator of the department's 
Food Safety and Inspection 
Service, said violation rates have 
increased again, averaging 6.3 
percent in 1N3 and 6.2 percent in 
1N4.

“ While industry groups are 
responding to the increase, a new 
regulatory program — including 
sulfa testing of hogs at slaughter by 
USDA inspectors — also may be 
needed,”  he said.

In the a g e n c y ' s  fo rmal  
rule-making proposal, officials 
said the current violations of sulfa 
levels involves about 7 percent of 
the swine sent to slaughter.

“ Approximately SO percent of the 
violative levels are high enough to 
indicate that many producers have 
made little or no effort to withdraw 
their animals from medicated 
feed,”  the agency said.

“ The residue levels (of sulfa) in 
the other SO percent indicated 
either incomplete withdrawal or

incidental exposure, problems that 
may be corrected by a greater 
commitment to good management 
practices."

Houston said USDA is field 
testing new quick tests that 
farmers could use to check feed 
and live hogs fw sulfa. Federal 
inspectors also could perform the 
tests at slaughterhouses as part of 
the regulatory procedure.

T h e  p r o g r a m  u n d e r  
consideration would include:

—Routine in-plant testing of hogs 
for sulfa drugs.

—Retention at the slaughter 
plant of entire hog shipments for 
laboratory analysis if routine 
testing turns up traces of sulfa.

—Condemnation of pork that is 
proven by laboratory analysis to 
have sulfa levels in excess of 0.1 
part per million.

—Intensified testing of hogs from 
sources that previously marketed 
animals with illegal sulfa levels.

Public comments on the proposal 
.can be sent by Aug. 30 to: Hearing 
jClerk, Room 2637-South, FSIS, 
USDA, Washington. D.C. 20250.

David Meisinger of the National 
Pork Producers Council said in Des 
Moines, Iowa, “ It cauies us some 
some concern that they're moving 
so rapidly... and so drastically. ”

Meisinger said the industry 
group has been working to make 
members aware of sulfa.
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